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The Waterville Mail.
TOtUME LVI.

WATERVILLE. MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

NUMBER 37

CASTRO’SeOARANTEE

Mr. l!o.x«',\.-•'Kv. nnt lo :isN If. wliefber
ANOTHER OPINION.
:n I'onrersjitlon wltli Lcwnicr rogiinlln,!'
-'iibmariiie bouts you incntlonod the
A Citizen Who Wants the Library on
subjoi't of money V"
'♦
Monument Park.
'I'he witnes.sexpininod thnftlie.v spoke
♦
ri. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,
♦
of the price of tlie bouts and whut 10 Itlng Examined by Poweri Prelim* To the Editor of The Mail:
♦
Quigg Exonerated by Doblin Retract* would cost.
I have read with great interest yonr
Mr. Rogers qilestlonwl his ''llent.
inary to Raising Blockade.
artlole in yesterday’s issue on “The
ing
H
is
Former
Statements.
Mrs. Caroline Priest has been conCharles Bragg, weaver, has been
Doblin. and brought nut a stateniont
Library Site,” and, cspeolally the
. fined to the honse for ten days •with oonnned to the honse for ten days by
oommnnication of Mr. w. B. Arnold
from him that no one had sent Doblin
protesting against pnrohoaing the
the mumps.
illness.
to him (Rogers).
Noyes ostoto for a library site at so
CUSTOMS
RECEIPTS
ARE
OFFERED
“Before you had seen me." he asked,
DECLARES THEY WERE FALSE.
groat expense to the city.
Harley Seaney and the Bessey
Mr. Willis Chamberlain, a man far
“on the way home by whom >rere you
I think Mr. Arnold is entirely ooradvanced in years, had a slight para- brothers who are working]in Oakland
■ccoinpnnle<l?”
rect in olaimlng that there is a de
mand for mneh needed school bnildpassed Sunday in the village.
lytic shock last week.
“By Lessler.”
Sensat.on In the Investigation “Was anything said about looking up Minister Bowen May Be Ap iugf, whioh l^nght not to be poshed
aside mnoh longer, not even to pnrsome law ?”
Dr. L. B. Weymouth had a return Charles Axon is still confined to
pointed Receiver.
ohaso a library site at an expense of
at Washington.
“Ye.s, sir, Mr. Lessler said be would
of his old malady, stomach trouble, his bed with inflammatory rheuma
|16,(XX), which will mean $20,(XX> or
look
up
the
law
tomorow.”
which detained him at home the last tism and apparently no better.
more l^fore all the needed accom
Replying to further questions by Mr.
paniments, inolnding the final grad
•four days.
Berlin, Jan. 27.—The guarantee of ing of the lot, aro completed. I had
A week ago last Sunday the wife
Washington, Jan. 27.—Philip Doblin, Rober.s, witness said that no one hi^d
the honor of voting in the city connexplained to him that sworn testiiuoi^
rAle<^ Richardson has raken the of Dr. T. B.-Hardy had all her teeth who testified before tbe.bouse committee before a committee of congress.v.-as tjie fered to the powers through Mr. Bowen oil for the new city hall, and was a
to a portion of the customs receipts of member of the first committee on its
place OT David Shea for the present extracted. She siood the operation on naval affairs Saturday that he had same as before a court of Justice.
with
fortitude
and
courage.
La 9*^1^
of suvei-al other ereotion. Bnt I would remind onr
•doing the chores for Mr. Jealous,
approached Representative Lessler of
Moplo that the noble strnotare is not
When
Doblin
left
the
stand
some
of
taking care of the horses, etc.'
perto
Tbe
proposal
was
first made to fnlly paid for (except by borrowed
York with an offer of money to inTuesday of last week was the cold New
,,
.
..
,
. ,
. the,members. In view of the remarkable Great Britain, which provisionally ac- money) and will not be before an
fluence his vote on the submarlub boat develop,nents, favored dropping the inother year. With a considerable debt
Speaking about correct spelling, is est of the season, the thermometer bill, and who made the. further sbttcvestigntlon, but others urgeil that it be eeptad It; and then to Germany, v blck yet remaining on that building, with
registering
30
below
zero
in
many
a lost art? We rather think not.
aooepted it In principle on Sati-.fiay. the tax rate at twenty-three and one
meut that he had been told there lul'ght _contlnu‘,Hl.
'We wonld as soon think of mispell- parts of the village.
It is understood that Mr. Lessler Sbe allies are now engaged in examln* half dollars (the exact rate) on the
be
$1IXK)
111
it
for
him,
made
the
astound
ing a •word as to eat meat without
thonsand, with urgent need for both
Mrs. Francis H. Jealous returned ing statement' before that committee asked tliat lie be permitted to in.nkc a tog tbe value of the guarantee otfered tlie Sonth Grammar and the High
■boiling.
stateinent
and
said
tliat
lie
iiad
.inoilier
Monday from New YorK city and Bos yesterday tlrnt be had made statements witness lie would call, wlicreiipon tlic and are negotiating details, like the torm school bnildings, as well as other ex
improvements whioh oome
Sunday the walking was somewhat ton where she passed two weeks visit Saturday which were not true and thaft comiiiittcc decidiHl to meet again today. of payment In their docIaratJous the I pensive
he wanted to retract bis statement that
representatives of the European powers pressing on onr city, I oannot think
•dangerous owing to the slippery con ing relatives and acquaintances.
Mr. Quigg hud tendered a bribe to him. Repre.sciitiitive Lessler wa.s jircsi'iit in promised to consent to the immediate tiio oity government would be jnstidition of the sidewalks. TJie aged
in expending so largo a snm of
The statement came without any, tlie coniiuittec room when Doblin gave raising of the blockade so soon as aa i fled
money as is proposed for a library
;and infirm we noticed took'lhe middle Mrs. Lizzie Glazier, daughter of previous warning that Doblin intended his tesfiiiiony..
agreement is concluded between them site.
•
of the road.
the writer, after ten days oouflnement making any such retraction. Members
and Mr. Bowen embodying tbe condi Bnt I wonld go even farther than
to bed with inflammation of the of. the committee, looked at one another
MAINE LEQISLATUBE.
tions laid down by the powers.
Mr. Arnold and wonld maintain that
Harold Glazier of Winslow spent bowels, is up aud around once more, In amazement as Doblin went on with
\ question which is being considered the oity would hardly he jnstlflod in
•two days with his grandparents, Mr. helping to empty the flour barrel:
his statement
Is whetlier the allies shall establish an ' expending oven so mnoh as five
Gustuvus Rogers, an attorue.v, arose New Business Introduced by Mr. Davis International commission for recelvlig ' thonsand dollars for a site for the
.and Mrs. Leonard MoCdy and on his,
Library, wlien wo already
the customa or whether some neutral ' Oaruegie
' way home Sunday he called at the .. .John Donnelly is very sick with In the committee room after the flfst
and Others.
have snob an ideal location for it on
^
.
agent shall bo appointed receiver. It I' Monument
home of the writer to see his two lit- neuralgia of the stomach. It will be witness had left the stand lu tlie moru- .
]Park. Where, ontsido of
ing and said he appeared for Mr. Dob- Augusta, Me., Jan. 27. Among the
d;le cousins, Marian and Augusta necessary for him to toke a long rest fill, who had stated to him that he tneasures introduced iu*the House this the latter course Is decided upon it Is the Noyes estate, is there so good a
belleyed
that
some
American
authority
I site, oonsldored witli refdreuoe to
■Glazier.
from his labors in the mill in order (Doblin) had made some •statements'afternoon wore the following:
will be chosen, perhaps Mr. Bowen. I central location, ease of aocoss, boauto got completely well.
Saturday which were true and some B.y Mr. Olarke of Nobleboro, a re- The proposal contemplates dividing the I tifnl aud appropriate snrronudings,
We recall to memory nearly every
wblch -were false, and held in his band j monstrance against granting mnnioi- allies’ claims info three grades and freedom trom noise and confusion?
incident that has arisen in this vil
“ ' " had pal suffrage to women, the remond- that each bo treated separately and in I We have this site already in hand.
Every subscription received by the a statement to wliloh Mr. Doblin
lage during onr residence of 80 years.
At a public meeting held in the new
sworn. The ccininlttee was unanimous stranoe being signed by H. Elizabeth proportion to their validity.
' oltv ball last summer informally to
In looking over the many changes writer up to Saturday, Jan 17th, In agreeing that Doblin appear In per
It is still believed bere that all the i.talK over the matter of library ntes,
Webb and 98 other women of Damar•that have taken place it makes ns feel 1903, was by us handed into The son forthwith. He was called aud made i/)ootta and Newcastle.
matters In dispute will be satisfactorily I was the only one who ventured
ionesome. Of the traders of that dis ' Mail office as onr ledger will show, specific denial of all statements he had . By Mr. Davie of Waterville, an act arranged at Washington, without re stand np for Monument Park as the ^
tant time not one is doing business fully receipted by the book-keeper, previously nnulo wherein he alleged at ^ authorize savings banks to invest sorting to Tbe Hague arbitration court" true location. Bnt I fonud subse
tempts at bribery.
quently that a large nnmber of peo
-today. All have crossed the dark Miss Eeuriok.
Doblin was rigidly cross-eecamlnod by in municipal bonds.-*^ The act provides
Only a portion of the Venezuelan ple, inolnding some of onr legal lights, •
river and pkssed into the light that
and our heaviest tax payers were
Harmon Stover is still numbered practically every mcm'.iivy of the com that seotion 100 of chapter 47 of the revenues will be available for tbe pay"^ with me in this. Only two serious
is eternal.
mittee and pressed vigorously for ex revised statutes as amended by Ohap- ment of tbe claims, because of the large
amongst the sicg. To mal-o his ail
against Monument Park as
of his action! hut persisted tqr 11 of tbe public laws of 1896 shall part already hypothecated as security objeotions
Mass was celebrated in St. Bridget’s ment complete a carbuncle made its planation
a
library
site
were presented, both
that he was telling tbe truth aud ad- be amended by inserting after the for foreign leans.
advanced by the chairman of the
•church Sunday at 10.30 a.m. by the appearance upon one of his knees liered to his denials.
Tbe German foreign office Is very meeting and a member of the com
word “same” in the fourth line
Rev. Fr. Kealy of Belfast. To most wliioh was lanced by the attending
hopeful
of an early settlement and of mittee, seeking advice of the people.'
Mr. Taylor, for the committee.quoted
*^0 following: “In the bonds
people the above iparagraph has no physician, Dr.^ Hardy.
tbe raising of the blockado without One objeotion was legal, viz. that
witness’testimony
that
Quigg
had
made
f
liRations
of
any
munioii^
or
real significance but when taken into
oooordlug to the statute we are not
much further delay.
to use a piece of land, onoe
corporation - of the
■contemplt^tion with the coldness of .Housekepeers should use all neces an offer of money and asked if
A lively exchange of telegrams oc allowed
bf Maine," authorized to supply curred between Germany .and Great set aiiart as a burial place for any
-the day and combined with the dis sary precaution where they place their bad done so. Witness replied In the
other purpose, while the bodies of
tance it is an arauous task. The wood and coal ashes if they are for negative. Doblin also said Ills state-, water tor domestio or mnnioipal Britain on Saturday before the accept aPy dead still remain buried .there.
meiit
was
false
when
he
testified
at
the;
purposes,
when
snobseonrities
are
a
ances of Mr. Bowen’s propositions as Bnt allowing that there are bodies of
reverend gentleman in the nerform- tunate enough to have any of the lat
.-auce of his religious duties is not oon^ ter, lest a fire ignite during the night previous hearing that he hn<i told Less-1 direct obligation on all the taxable cabled from Waahlnjjton. It Is ex former oitizeus still sleeping in Mon
ler tliat tliore was $5000 in It if lie property of said municipality. ”
pected that Great Britain’s acceptance ument Park (whioh is nneertaiu) it
fined to this place ana Belfast. There and endanger their lives. A building could see ills way clear to be friendly
was forwarded to Washington first be wonld seem tliat the same authority
By
Mr.
Smith
of
Hartlaud,
two
.are also Pittsfield and Oakland to ad- can be replaced, but a life never.
disposed to the submarine bo.at bill.
cause
Mr. Bowen submitted his pro by whioh the bodies of most of those
acts, one providing for the prohibi-minister to.
“Tbe fact Is,” said Doblin, “tlie state I tion of fishing in Morrill pond in the posal to Ambassador Herbert before see who were bnriod in the old cemetery
i wore removed to the new, oonld now---The anniversary of Robert Burns, ments made regarding Mr. Quigg are
ing Count Quudt, the Gerui.m charge be invoked to tenderly take up and
We have another gentleman in onr Scotland’s immortal bard, was allowed not ipe. I read tbe article as it was county of Somerset before the first d'affaires.
bnry in Pine Grove cemetery any remiidst who is tantalizing winter. He to^'pass nnobserved iii this commnnity. banded me and I "was told by Lessler, day of April, 1906, qnd the other
Italy’s attitude Is to accept any ar 1 mains whioh might be fonu(i in dig
providing
for
fishing
•
in
Goodwin
‘You
have
got
to
stand
for
this.’’”
purchased a new straw hat aud as he It was but once publicly cjijumemorarangement agreeable to Great Britain ging for the foundations of the new
“Aud I said, ‘Oh, that cannot he.’ brook in the towns of St. Albans aud and Germany.
library.
'
.at different times has occasion to ted in this town. That was four
“.‘Well,’ he said, ‘Then I am polltl Ally Hhrmony, the same being now closed.
So soon as the guarantee for the pay The other objeotiou was sentimen
••come in contact -with the writer he years ago when Oitizeus Hall was dead.’
In the Senate this afternoon Mr. ment of the first grade claims is disposed tal, viz. that it was not fitting to
invariably lifts his head gear. crowded. The writer was chairman
“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘you carry me with Randall of Cumberland introduced' of the negotlntlous for the settlement of nso as a library site any portion of a
piece of laud set apart as a publio
Whether it is intended as a saluta on that occasion.
you.’
an act to authorize steam railroad the remainder will proceed with each park and a soldiers’ memorial. But
tion or perhaps a sneer we don’t
“He said: ,‘You would be all right If
power independently.
the present uses of the Park may
know, but there it is. The fact re At the entertainment and danoe to you will just appear before this com corporations to build aud operate , The alliance between Great Britain all
be maintained by socting the library
street
railroads
and
purchase
or
lease
mains that spring time is a long way be given by Harry King on. the eve mittee. I will go and see tbe speaker,
and Germany may be considered to have building in the center of the rear
sneh railroads.
■off and»wearing a hat made of straw ning of Feb. 6th, Nelson’s orchestra and I will fix it-up.’ Hp goes out of the
been definitely ended so soon as tbe portion of the Park. Aud as to the
whioh olnster around the
is no indication that a snow storm is will furnish the masio. Every lady roonl, comes back, and he said he had
guarantee Is signed and the consequent associations
soliders’ monument, what oonld be
Mtiolng of the blockade occurs.^
boot in sight. A straw hat on one’s present will be given a cabinet photo seen the speaker, and said: "It will be
more appropriate than to locate that
right. All you have got to do is to ACCIDENT TO A FORMER RESI
head and mittens on the hands aud a graph of Mr. King, The V. A. A. all
iustitntiou whioh shall be sneh a
■QUADRON
WILL
REMAIN.
go
before
the
committee
and
BubDENT OF WATERVILLE,
means of odnoatiou and inspiration
pair of heavy boots seemingly is no will render assistance to make the sbantiate my story.’
occasion a grand snooess. The pro - “When I was called to Washington!
weather criterion.
An accident ooonrred at Skowhegan
Washington, Jan. 27.—Up to tlie close to the living, aud especially to the
ceeds of the entertainment' are to be got this telqgram: ‘Tak-3 inldnight Monday afternoon in which Miss •f yesterday formal notice of the accept- yonng, in close proximity to that
noble mouumoat whioh commemo
train and come to me. Want to see Lilliaq Copp, formerly of this city sneo of the proposition bad not come rates the heroism and patriotism of
“The Little Boss.!’ a drama in four given to Mr. King.
•Acts, was presented in Citizens hall There is one yonng man in this com you. Keep this confidential. Monte.' ” where she has near relatives, lost to Mr. Bowen from the representatives the dead.
Erect your library building on the
Mr. Tayler—“Who Is ‘Muntc’ in your both legs below the knee. Miss Copp Of the allies here. However, such uu-nnder the auspices of tlie Vassalboro mnnity, married bnt abont 16 months,
fficial information as reached Mr. buck side of Monument Park, and I
association?”
who
is
abont
26.
years
old
lives
on
Athletic association on Saturday eve-; who thought that married life shonld
iowen confirm^ him In the belief that venture the assertion that in five
A. “ ‘Monte’ is Oongreesmau Less
ning before a largo aud entlinsiastio be no liindrahoe to pleasure. Today ler. I have had correspondence signed Turner avenue with a brother aud the pending controversy, would be l et- years not an intelligent oitizou will
•ister. She had been engaged as an tled “soon aud satisfactorily.” It Is be fonud who would not say that
Audience which filled the hall. Even he whistles a different tniie. Bad ;‘Monte.’ ”
all the oironmstanoes it was
•Standing room was at a premium. company led him into the paths of - Continuing, he said: “While wo>-cie operative in tbe Marston Worsted learned that the Italtan government all niidor
the true location. Thun the oity will
Tsed Snow in his tight rope perform- wrong doing. He was berore the eating breakfast I was reading tbe Co., and had been in the habit of along has favored an honorable com iiave all tlie money It can possibly
Ance vas the idol of the hour. One superior court at Angnsta for alleged article, familiarizing myself as to the using the track when going to and promise aud has lot Its allies know the raise for such pnrposes t;o use for
from the factory. Althongh Miss favor with which it regarded the Bowen other pressing improvements.
•difficult ■’feature of the performance rum selling and was let off on paying statement made.”
H. R. MITCHELL.
was when the actor stretched himself costs. He told your' oorrespoudeut “Then all you knew about the details Copp is very deaf the train hands proposition, while professing a wlllliig■Waterville, Jan. 27, 1903.
neas
to
dofor
to
their
views
lu
the
mat
of
what
Lessler
claimed
you
learned
state
that
she
heard
the
whistle
and
■full length back to on the rope hold that he was not guilty bnt the testi from a newspaper?”
turned around, Tbe yonng woman ter.
ing little Caro Bessey on one knee mony of a witness was believed ana
“At that time, yes.”
stepped
from the track to tbe ridge It has developed that tlie proportion
"while the audience manifested their he suffered tbe oonseqnenoe.
BOWLING TOURNAMENT.
t the customs dues collected at La
“When did you learn anything else?”
of spew thrown up by the snow plow lualra and Porto Cabello to. be paid to
Approval by clapping of liaiids and
“When we went to breakfast I said, and
A bpwling tournament began at the
the engine passed her. The tend
oheering. —Cake and coffee were Mr. Carpenter, agent of the Ander ‘What did you say, Monte.’ He sakl, er however
being slightlv wider the allies Is 80 percent. These two Taoonnet club honse in Winslow Mon
•served during intermission. The as- son Woolen Mill at Skowhegan, was ‘Can’t you read that’ I looked it over seemed abont to strike Miss Copp ports collect a large part of the total day evening. The following are the
scoiation easily cleared f60.
in the village from Saturday evening and we were talking about $3(X)0. He when she attempted to again step customs receii^ta of the country. Un scores made:
until Monday morning the guest of says *1 blurted It out’ I won’t bo posi baok. Tbe movement was snffloient der this arougement probably a cash
TEAM NO. 6.
to oanse the snow to give way under
Mr. F. H. Jealous, agent of the Vas- tive. whether he said that at the table her and she slid down under the rear payment can be dispensed wltb, as the
Ist 2d 8d Total
or
in
the
room.
Ho
said,
‘1
blurted
It
stems
receipts
would
quickly
defray
"Last July, David Shea, hostler for ealboro mills. The two gentlemen
Grindall
.140
131 147 424
wheels
of
the
tender
which
passed
s pressing Individual claims of the WUlBon
TVfr F. H. Jealous, while splitting took in the entertainment in Citizens out and you have got to help me out over her before the engine oonld be
124 189 167 480
here.' ”
MUSS.
Hoskins
119 140 188 443
stopped. The injured woman was at
'kindling "wood mot with an accident Hall on Saturday, evening. They also
“Is that all that occurred?”
The lifting of the blockade would not Newenham
186 141 100 876
onoe taken to her home aud surgeons
-that will cost him the sight of one visited the establishment of Mr.
“He said, ‘I mentioned your name. called. It was found that the wheels mean the sompleto withdrawal from S. Herd’
183 140 126 898
eye. A chip flew up striking him on Herbert Pease at Shoddy Hollow You simply have got to go and make of
the tender had passed over both American waters of tbe allied fleet, and
the.cheek directly nnder the eye. He Monday morning.
your statement’ ”
limbs below the knees, mangling It la understood that not only will the
2070
paid no x>urtionlar attention to the
In answer to pointed questions by them in sneh a manner as to make Brltlsh-Aiaerican fleet remain in its acTEAM NO. 6.
matter for sometime 'bnt applied
The farmers must remember that Representative Tayler witness said he ampntation neoessary.
enstomed winter quarters in the Osrlb1st 2d fid Total
bean, but that tbe German govern Oram
lotions to the part aff^oted. Ho called the coal •strike is ended aud that next did not want to imply or to say that the
148 144 189 426
ment will depart from ito ancient policy, Oroker
124 107
86 816
-upon Dr. Hill of Waterville who told spring coal will be as cheap and sub-committee had Indicated to tlm
114 188 148 446
him he oonld not save the eye. The plentiful as it over was. However when be first appeared what to say or DBINEINa WATER TO BE TESTED. which has been to get along without Branch
126 127 100 868
station fleets, and will continue the A. Herd
doctor took him to the Bye and Bar they may be guided the present win had suggested what be should ■itate.
166 137 121 404
James M, Oaird of Troy, N. Y., present squadron in American waters Marr
Answering further questions by Mr.
Infirmary, Portland, where his diag ter in their exorbitant denuujd for dry Taylsr, Dobllnfsald be talked with Less chemist and baoteriologist, who la ss a permanent fleet
1^
nosis was confirmed by the doctors bard wood they are not jnatifled in ler on the train on tbe way borne after now investigating looal conditions for
OUR FLEET KEPT POSTED.
of that institution. He is now in asking famine nrioes for green wooa. giving his testimony and after getting the porpose of determining if possi
U. R., K. OF P.
New "York city in one of its hospitals Green [wood will not bo used this borne be talked with membors of bis ble tbe oanse of the present epidemic
Waabincteo,
Jan.
27.—Tho
navy
de
family.
And will there remain ^ntil the eye winter, oonseqnently they stand in
The following offloers were elected
of typhoid fever, wishes to annonnoe
“After you aaw Mr. Rogers he told that he will analyze all samplee of partment has ordered the Marcellns for the ensning year by Bayard Oo'mis removed. Ho most lose the one in their own light in asking any thing
Oulebra to Havana to remove^the
order to save the other as cancer had above the osnal price. People next you yon bad; made yourself subject to water from wells, springs or oistems from
remalader of the American coal there. pony, Na 9, U. R., K. of P., at the
criminal
proaecotlon,
didn’t
be?”
asked
winter will burn coal entirely before Hr. Tayler.
set in.
that is nsed for drinking • purixwea. Vbere are about 800 tens left It bee meeting held Monday night:
free of, ohatge. If those having water developed that tbe fleet in the West Captain, H. W. Pollard.
anbmitting to their uncalled for
“Yes air.”
that they wish analyzed will leave Indlee to being kept constantly informed ’ lot Lleat, L. S. Wood.
prices. The farmeraywill find out to
“And it was upon bis adrloe you
LOST.
name and addrw at tbe Elm
2d Lieut., W. F. Wlnalow.
thMr sonrow"^ebat^there is still^a God earns bere to tell os this ststomsnt this their
wood he will call and • take aamulea he to tbe detaila of the Venezuelan Recorder, O. F. Ayw.
A black and tan'female hound, •white front
■Itnatlou.
Denial
le
made^
bowe"vor,
morning.”
in
Israel.
Theae
will
be
aabjeoted
to
a
tborand whlta ,feet. Fthder "will be liberally re
Treasure^ HebW'w. Boeban.
warded by
wiGGLBSWOirra
“1 mads the ststomsnt to btm wlilcti ongh examination and analjals with that any recent orders to ships have Troatee, Q. O. Brown.
f«Ooti4Mdoa
PH*
Q
out
oharga
been toflnenced by a ttaMatanad
I
No. Vasaalboro, He.
Janitor, O.'O. Rlohiudwn,
Is w^oto oat and I sljpsd.*___ _
rlt
with a foreign power.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS. I OFFERED
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PLEASANT

THE NEXTMORNtNQ I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor BJiyii it actf vent)/ on ttie etomeoh, llrar
•ad liidne/s and !• • pleennt laxatiTO. Tlili drinlc Is
made
ia prepared for nr'* aa iMuiily aa
' from
'
•herba.
‘ and
na li
t«a. It ia calledTea” or
^

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
All dmfffriataorby mailS^icta. and f>0c*a. Buy :t 11
■day. linnc’n Fninily Ali’dirliio movi n Jtio
.l'«7 i- ■*
unrii <!ay. In ordtr t ► !/•»
t
-ty AiMr**-- J'.
J 11 >.

TO EATSE THE AUGUSTA DAM.

worklesa of the city were trledi one
after another, on the Job, With
very nnsatlefying results.
As a last resort, the Beaooq-stiijtoter
determined that he would import for
the wood-sawihg a faithfnl old omployoe, resident on the place at Newbnryport. The dweller on the Merrimao aocedOd to the request to borne to
town, bnt stipnlated in his reply that
he must be mot on the arrival of the
train from Newbnryport at the statior,
aa lie had never visited Boston and
feared to lose his way in the great
city, althongh now a man of fifty to
sixty years of age. Arrived at last
and safely established in the narrow
limits of a city backyard’s ont-honse,
the Nowbnryporter was at his saw
horse before daylight, and the brisk
skertoh-skertoh of his labor was heard
till long after candlelight in the eve
ning. The banker’s heart smote him
Homowliat that he had brought down
this simple oonutryman, nsed to broad
aores, the open sky and the noble
river scenery of the month of the
Merrimao. to snffor this prqtraoted
coufiiiemcnt in busy and menial quar
ters, and at snoh a monotoiions toil.
At the week’s end it appeared that
the one expressed desire of the visitor
to Boston for the first time was that
ho should bo direoied by one of the
servants to the Tromont Temple bnuday services. At tlie conolnsion of
the farm-hand’s tour of city duty, as
he was abont to return to his native
stores by the meeting of the Artiohoke and the Merrimao, the typical
New Englander addressed his em
|)loyer with the remark, “Mr. Blank
have had the dpixlrtanity of visiting
all tlie leading oh arohes of Boston and
hearing several of the most fsmons of
their pastors, and I wish to say to
yon that I have passed the pleasantest
ten days here of all my life.’’—Liisteuor in Boston Transcript.

Fibre and Fabric.says that in recent
years very few additions have been
made to cotton mannfactnrinK plants
in the state of Maine, but if the offloials of the Edwards Mfg. Oo. can
make satisfactory arrangements with
the city of Angnsta, they will probably^nild anotlier large mill there.
The Edwards Co. operates th^ second
largest cotton mill in Maine and for
twenty years provions to this year
have enjoyed special privileges in be
ing exempted from taxation to a cer
tain degree. Some opposition is raised
against granting farther exemption
from taxation, but in view of the un
dertaking of such an important addi
tion to the city’s industries the priv
ilege may be granted. It ^s proposed
to raise the dam two leet and btiild
“ It was almost a miracle. Burdock
the new mill on the east side of the Blood
Bitters oared me of a terrible
Kennebec.
breaking out all over the bodv. I a.,
very grateful.’’ Miss Julia Filbridge,
West Cornwell. Conn.
HiW

AI BOSTON MAN GOT HIS
Raised letters are for the benefit of
WOOD SAWED.
tlie blind, bnt raised cheeks are not^

A well-known Boston banker, suflfer“Cure-the oongliand save the life. ’
ing for a supply of coal for bis home
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
on the waterside of Beacon street, be Dr.
oough and oolds, down to the very
thought him of the abundance of wooa verge of cousnmptiou.
on his patrimonial acres on the banks
of the Morrimao, and the other day
imported a carjoad of cord .wood Tnlhers I Mothers!! MothefS 1 i 1
theiioe and piled it np all aronud his
- niK h£iiT OF ALL’^
-.sooTiiii*
"s. V/iNfALnw'fl
.‘^oTiiiNa iiviiap has boen naou
back yard, to the great astonishment
■ .V«t KII’................
TV Y1:aH8 liyS
i:MllX)ONSofMOTUKH«
n’lijle TKICTKING, with HKU
and envy of his neighbors. Tho ques i;«r lueirrmLDKLN
.l .sUrA ESS. It 8l)OTI£KS tho CHILD, SOKX
ALLAV8«ll BAIN; CUKI’^.S WIND
tion came next as to the working np N.stiio«Ail,.'18.
ul is tiio best reinphy /or blAUKlio^A
li) Pnin;l‘'t8 Inoverypiirtorthuworiil. Dosnro
of the wood into manageable lengths ..I••■4 .l^l;
till “Mrii. Wiiistuw's SoutlihiR 8yrup,'*aiwl
for the uses of the honsehold. A •. lit* iiu uthor kiiitl. Twuu^y.flve ceuu a IwUie.
nnmber of the weak and whining

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
AVfegctable PrcparalionforAssimilaCmg UicFoodandHcgulaiing the Sloiapchs and Bowels of

Promclcs Wgcslioii.Cheerruincss aiidnosl.Conlains neillicr
Opium.Morpliine nor>Iincral.
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For Over
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AperfecI Remedy forConsUpaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrlioca
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness iind Loss OF Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
;, A'i b innoh Ill'S-oI U ' ■

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is
cross and languid. She generally treats it for everything but the
most probable cause—w,orms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailmenfa
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You
can see the result in the languid looks, irritalile disposition, restless sleep, variable ap
petite. What the child needs is

True’s wm

If worms are present, they will be ex
pelled. If there are no worms, it will
act as a tonic—clean out the stomach
and ^wels'through its gentle laxativW prope^es. Givfft at regular
intervals it will guard against
wopns. It has been in use over
SO years. It is purely vegetable.
Hamless under any conditions
for children or adults.
DR. J. r, TRUR * OO., Auburn, Ma.

Biwtal baUBMBt for

WSOB.

THE BOARD
OF HEALTH.
Dr. Booker on' Safegnards Against
'
Typhoid.

THE DANGER FROM WATER.
Investigation of Canses of the Epidemic
Still Going On.

Waterville, Me., Jan. 21, 1908.
Mr. Editor:
The Board of Health wish to state
through the columns of your paper
tliat every means’ available has been
adopted to asoertain the oanse or
oanses of the typhoid epidemic now
in onr city, bnt at present are unable
to state with certainty the exact
cause or oanses.
We wish to farther state that at
present two expert bactenologists are
at work investigating the water snpplies as well as the general sanitary
conditions of the city and as soon as
anything definite is ascertained the
pnblio shall be at ouoe notified.
We desire to make a few practical
snggestions that if strictly followed
we think will lessen the farther
spread of the disease to a great extent.
Typhoid fever is caused by a speoiflo
germ, the typhoid baoillns, and can
not originate in any other way than
by getting this germ into one’s sys
tem. Living in a house where there
is no plumbing, or what is still worse,
in lionses where the plumbing was
done as cheaply as possible, not tak
ing into consideration whether it was
done in a sanitary manner or not, or
possibly in localities where the gen
eral sanitary coiiditiuus are not as
they should be, may lessen the resist
ing ixiwers of individuals when they
become exposed to the germ.' Bnt
these things of themselves cannot and
do not oanse typhoid fever. Merely
being in the presence of a person
affected' with the disease does not con
vey the contagion. The germs are
found in the stools of typhoia patients,
and are conveyed to others in their
food and drink. This may oqcnr al
most directly, where the patient and
those around him are careless, from
the bauds of the' patient or his at
tendants, imperfectly cleansed, com
ing in contact with food or dishes
ns^ed by those aronud him, trom bed
linen or other articles soiled by the
patient. Or, the infectious matter
may find its -way into water, milk or
Other articles of food by whioh it may
be carried far beyond tlie immediate
environment of the patient. In view
of these well kuowu facts, certain
preoantionary measures should be
taken by everyone when tvphoid fever
is as widespread aa it now is in onr
midst.
Starting with the time that tue in'
feocious material leaves the patient,
the stools shonld be thoroughly disin
fected. This is a matter noon which
tlie attending physician should be oonsultcd, aud his directions should be
exnlioitly followed.
In addition to this, the utmost
cleanliness shuald prevail about the
patient himself aud about the sick
room. Everyone . leaving the sick
room should wash his hands before
eating or preparing food for the con
sumption of others.
At the other ouu of tho line, every
one can adopt certain preoautions
which will minimize the danger of
ilia ooutraotibg tlie disease,-oven when
it is,as general as it is in this oity at
tliis time. These precautions cousidt
cliielly ill attentiou to one’s food and
drink As before stated the cause of
.tlie present outbreak here, or the
oanses, are not definitely kuo-wu and
this being the case every ixissible
yeliiolo liy means of whioh the disease
is even (-ouveyed should bo regarded
witli suspicion.
Drinking-water is a very common
means by whicli tyiihoid'fever in geiioial is couve.yed. Hence all ivater
used for drinking purposes sl>ould
eitlior bo boiled before using or else
wn.tor from a source of known purit.y
shonld bo taken. It is important to
remember that this does not apply
merely to tlio water whioh one cjriuks
regularly, but that no other water
'sliould be drunk under any circum
stances. Ill the wasliiug of dishes,
even, the water whioh is emplo.yed
may be a possible sourcb of danger.'
This is avoided by using hot water
only-for disli washing,
‘lir nia.v ooutaiii tho germs of
^tilk
typhoid and thus bo a means of spread
ing tlio djseaso. It is safest, even
where there is 110 knowledge of tho
existence of typhoid at the house of
tho milkman, to sterilize ilib milk.
Celery, lettuce, oysters and other
foods oaten raw may convey tlid dis
ease heuoo it is best to avoid those
artioles unless cooked.
The above simple dircotions cArefully followed out, should reduce -to
the minimum the danger of anyone
coutraotiug typhoid fever.
L. G. BUNKER, L. B. of H.

four. It will be noted; in the report
that -tlie society has not lost a case it
has taken into court for the.past two
years. The figures for 1902 appear in
Mr. Emdry’s report.
President Emery’s report was as fol
lows ;
Members of the S. P. 0. A
At the close of the third year as
president of this sooiety, I am glad to
report a very decided improvement in
the treatment of animals in this
vicinity. 'While there is still much
needless suffering caused by the oarelessneps or tbonghtlessuess of Owners
or driveiB, we have found very few
cases in the past year where animals
were oansad to suffer from violent or
wilful abuse or by being driven when
lame or siok, althongh we have had
oooasionally td deal with such oases.
Most of the oomplaints hav6 been
where horses have been over driven
b.r|dranken drivers, left standiqg in
the cold without protection or kept
in cold barns witliont snffioient food
or care. Mnch less suffering is cansed
by over-oheeoking than formerly, al
though some ot the best horses seen
on onr streets are still obliged to suffer
from this needless and senseless praotico.
It is hard to understand liow any
intelligent man or woman can drive a
horse whose head is checked so high
that it is ooustautly throwing it from
side to side to get relief for the ach
ing neck, using the onl.y language it
possesses to ask its di-iver forYelief.
I am glad to note that the ornel
practice of “docking’’ is being disap
proved b.y snoh infinential persons as
King Edward VII and President
Roosevelt, boNi of whom use horses
with their tails as nature made them.
I wish to call the attentiou of every
Immanb person to the bill now before
the United States Senate, it having
been rushed throngh the Honse at the
last session, whioh, if passed, will re
peal the present law whioh requires
shippers ot oattle by rail to have them
fed aud watered once in 28 iionrs and
extends the limit to, 40 hoars, thus
adding greatly to the suffering of the
animals and causing them to reach the
market -in a oonditiou unfit for food.
The only reason for the change is to
save the expense of feeding for the
shippers. Let every person who would
assist in preventiug-this outrage write
at once to our senators, asking them
to vote against this bill.
The following report will show
what we have been doing the past
year: Nuifiber of investigations, 91;
number of animals found not properly
cared for, 26; found abandoned, one;
found Yipfif for labor aud relieved, 20;'
horses destroyed, 16; small animals
destroyed, seven; -cases proseonted,
one; oonvioted, one.
As the people liaye not been asked
to oontfibute anything for the sooiety
for two years we ask for a liberal
response when the canvas is made as
we shall need it to pay outstanding
bills and'oarr.v on the work for auotheivyeOT.
I wish to.express my thanks to the
many persons who have notified the
sooiety by person, letter or telephone
of oases needing - oar attentiou. All
such oases have been promptly at
tended, to. Any person knowing of
any case of suffering from any cause
can.feel perfectly ^e to report it to
myself or any officer of the sooiety as
we do not allow the names of persons
making the complaints to be known.
I wish to tlmnk Dr. Joly aud the
other officers for the prompt aud
efficient manner in whioh they have
attended to their duties. The offloors
of the sooiet.v have always received
every assistance from Judge Shaw and
will extend their thanks to Oity Mar
shal Farrington for his interest and
help. Let tlie good work go on.
(Signed) H. L. EMERY,
Pros. S. P. O. A.
A COLD DAY AT KINEO.
But. it Could Not Keep W, T. Haines
aud Ira Randall in the House.

Kiuoo, Mo., Jail. 20. (Special).—
Yesterday the meroury dropped down
aronud i!0 degrees below zero. At
noon it was 18 below with no pros
pects of growing warmer. -tx, number
of men gathered in the office of tho
Kiiieo house and allowed that it was
too cold to cither iro. up or doivii the
lake. A stiff, forty knot breeze was
blowing and the shifting sn.ows being
■wafted.iibout over the great ibo surfaoo in clouds, easily induced the peo
ple who wanted to visit the camiis to
remain indoors whore it'was comfor
table.
It was just tho kind of a day that
causes more or less approlioiisiou re
garding tho possible traveler who may
be oompollod to cross the lake, though
it is generally admitted that a^ man
who'erosses MooseheiTd lake on such a
morning as yesterday
today will do
it only to save life, at tho risk of his
ovni.
Tlie tpau who presides over the fortniies of tho field glass aud sweeps the
snrfaoo of tho lake eaoh day, watch
S. P. 0. A.
ing for any hqpless party which by
reason of an air-hole or sadden bliz
Report of President Emery to Annual zard may fall into distress, put tire
glass in operation early- in the day.
Meeting—Eleotion of Officers.
It was not until after dinner that the
The 'Watervillo Society for the Fre field marshal disoovored anything of
vontiou of Cruelty to Animals hold its Interest out on the lake and then he
annual meeting Thursday evening.
gave vent to an ejaculation that re
The following offloors were elected fleeted credit upon tho judgment of
for the ensuing year; President, H. some folks ho mot soon afterward.
L. Emery; secretary, H. B. Snell;
“Two men are coming up the lake
treasurer, Vf. B. Arnold; veterinarian, on foot! ’1 was the marshal’s statement.
Dr. A. Joly; atto^qey, Haryey D.
Tho glass was iiasspd around aud
Eaton; directors, John Ware, John H. eaoh person saw far down the great
Burleigh, Elmer Craig, O. H. Far lake, coming over tlie single trail
rington and Colby Qetohell. The from the direotion of Greenville the
president was instmoted to appoint a forms of what appeared to' be two
number of agents suffloient to carry men. What the party was there for
on the work.
puzzled everybody in the housa
Dr. Joly, the veterinarian reported Then the man with the glass kept
that daring the year 1901 the number strict vigil lest the party he the snrof oases investigated was 72; no om- vivors of a wreoked outfit whioh
Uty ionud In 44; abandoned animals might have etrnok an airhole aud hare
found, throe; found unfit for -labor gpue to the bottom of the lake. Had
iuad relieved It; hnmber deetroyed, fthe party stopped It would hqve been
88; proaeontloDB, four Oonviotloiis. taken aa an indication of weariness

or ekhani^ion and in an instant a WATERVILLE HtSTORtOAL 80OIETt.
dozen htedy mAn with sleds and
blanketo would have sprung down the
There wdl a meeting of the ezeonlake to the reaone. When first, qighted tive oonnoil of the HH'cterville Historithe party was abont five miles away oat Sooiety at the offloe of the snperooming due north-west and taking the intendent of schools .Friday evening
high wind in their teeth. The men at 7 o’olook at which rontine business
came steadily on and before dnsk was ooDsidered. & meeting, of the
reaobed. the shore and the hotel. historioal sooiety followed at 7.80
When the wanderers entered the office o’olook
mine host exclaimed:
Rev. E. L. Marsh and Hon. P. B.
“By the shade of old Kineo if that Heald were m^e aotnal ' members,
’aint' Gov/’ Haines and Mr. Randall!’’ and the following were made honorary
Tlfat was the size of it. The new members; Prof. William Mathews of
oomers were “Onr William’’ and Hon. Boston, Major General Charles HeyIra. H. Randall of Angnsta. When wood of Washington, D. O.^ Rev. H.
the great coats had been hung np and S. Barrage and OoL F. E. Boothby
the candidate had kicked off his over and ^0. O. Frye of Portland, A; W.
shoes, he looked over tne orowd and Paine of Bangor, L. D. Carver of Anthen sa’d:
^
gnsta. Dr. Frank H. Getohell of Pnil‘' Boys, I am a candidate for gover adelphia, W. F. Bedington of San
nor. Are yon with me or agin me?’’ Francisco, Cal., and John S. Chase
There was a oliorns of “Yeps,’’ of Now York.
“Betoher life,’’ “Yon can jnst gamble
The aeolination of H- D. Bates to
on it,’’ “Weill reckon,’’ etc. William aot as corresponding secretary being
went around shaking hands and then received, appointment was made of
went to tho telephone to notify folks Rev. E. O. Wliittemore. The society
down Waterville way that Kineo iS adjonrued till the next meeting to be
pledged to him—and it’s a fact.
held Feb. 6,
Mr. Haine6 aud Mr. Randall arrived
here jnst a good bit weary out ip the
S MOT PIER A COUHiti.
best of spirits. Wiien they arrived at
Greenville they failed to find anyone
You can smother a cough
who was willing to take to the lake with your hSnd but yan can’t
on acoonnt of the high wind and so
Mr. Haines turned to Mr. Randall aud cure it that way. Some medi
asked;
cines only smother coughs^
“Well, Iry, what do yon say, shall
Scott’s Emulsion cures themwe hoof it?’’
And “Iry” allowed that he proposed Old coughs and deep-rooted
to follow the gubernatorial candidate coughs can’t be cured until
to the end. So the two men dropped
their chins into the collars of their th6 inflammation which ^uses
great coats and set ont across the them 'has been replaced by
bosom of the lake on the coldest day
healthy tissue.
of the winter.
That is exactly the kind ol
It was a risky trip but the iieoessity
of making it was explained' thus by thorough work Scqtt’s Emul
Mr. Haines:
sion does. It chafiges the
“I have twenty lumber camps np
this way and down on the branch and entire nature of the throat and
the main river. .The boys expect me lungs so that there is jiothing
this week and don’t want to disap to cough about
point them. When we reaohed Green
Send for Free Sample.
ville today we were told that the SCOTT & BOWMB, Chunlita, 409 Featl St.. V, T.
ther^nometer was 16 below but Iry
said he would come along beoanse he
did'uot prppose to allow any oaudidateYor governor to lose him np here
in the woods. I suppose some of the
fellows down in Augusta think f have
rnu away bnt I am in this fight ‘to
stay. They may sit aronnd the steauf
heated rooms at the oapitol and talk
it over but I' am due to visit twenty
camps this week and get home by Sat
nrday night. ’’
This morning with the meronry
darting around 26 below, Mr. Haines
on something said to be
started do-wn toward Brassna intend
just as good.
ing to proceed to Soldiertown -where
Get the
he has oam-ps. Daring the week he
will visit qamps on the East branoh
and on Chase and Gold streams, arriv
ing at The Forks Thursday. He will
the
then proceed down the main river to
first time and be re
Carryplaoe, Briggs’ and Bingham,
lieved of your bilious headache's
having camps at eaoh pojnt. He will
have, traveled nearly seventy miles on
foot when he reaches The Forks.
While other candidates for guber Monilily Jlcgulalur, tm.s liruught liappliices to
‘ * '
*------women.
----- .••£0
* £uuge»i nnd• most
natorial honors are bntton-holiug -vote liuiuiretlsofHnxiouB
obstinate ItTCKularitles from any cuubu relieved
makers at the oapitol Mr. Haines will Htonce. No riBk or failure. No imin, danger, or
with work. Succohs gua^nnte^(^ at
be in the heart of the forest primeval IiaerferenceMall,<^2.00.
ParilculfirHandconfldenearning a living among'{he hundreds nnvBtage.
tlaYadvice free. All lettcrBtrnthfnljv anai^ered.
Money letters should bo regb*ter(*a. Addre>w,
of timber cutters to -whom ho has Db. J*W“. EMMONS CO.,170TremoiitSt., Boston.
given employment this winter.
After having launched his candi
Kxeciilrix’N l\'otice.
dacy last Thursday, 'Mr. Haines put
Tlio fluliRcrllier lioroliy irivcs notleo that bIio
in a day and most of one night set hUH
■
■ ■ Ap])oinU’d
■
• *.o(l Sixei
lipuii
duly
Executrix of the will
tling the affairs of the new woolen of G. F. Tarhell, late of Benton, in tho County
of Kennebec, deceased, and given IioiuIb hh the
company at Oakland and setting the law diriH'ts. All persons having deinnnda
the estate of said deccaNed are desired
wheels of the plant in motion. Sun against
tonresont the same for settlument, and all in*
day he jiassed with his family and on (loutod thereto are requested to make iiayinont
Immediately.
Monday morning at the frosty hour of
HANXAIl J. TAKBELL.
J
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six o’olook left home for his trip anuauv 12, 1903.
througii tho lumber camps after tho
manner described.

Tni8“L.F.'’M®Mds Biers

Dr. Emmons’

Petition of Assignee for Order of Dlndend

REYN OLDS -MOULTON.

STATE OF MAINE.
Kennebec ss. '
Court of Insolvency.
In the ease of «Iolm U. Hubbard, In said County,
Insolvent Debtor.
Uusnectfully representH H. L. Hunton that ho
is assignee of the estate of said Insolvent Debt
or, that }^, has Died, In snid Court of Jnsol{'cncy. Ids account, and otlereil the same for al*
lowunce; that tiiere Is hi his hands nn amount of
money, ns will apneur by said accotint, for dls
tribiitlou among the ert!'*
odituHol
'
Hahi debtor, and
that n dividend will be declareir upon the up*
provuloflhe Haiiie by the llmirt. Wherefore
vour petUioner nrays that a time and pluee may
1)0 i4))iolnted, wiien and where he may dedlaro
such dividend, and that vour Honor, ujiou near
ing, may approve uiu) allow tlie same and oriior
It to l>e onlerod of record.
Dated thU twelfth day of tlnnuary, ^A.
i003.
II.
.................NTON,
L. HUNTON, .*Asfllgnee.
STATK Oil MAINE.
Kuiinobcc, BH.
Court of IiiBoIroiicy,
Oil tho furCKOing uctition it 1b ordoroil thut
Moiuliiy, tho ninth uny of Fohrnary, lac.-), nt two
o’clock In tho iiftoriioon, iinil tho Prubnto Court
Itooin In AiiKUHta, In Buhl County, ho H|i|iuintcil
us tho ttmonnd pluuo of hcnrliift and action on
tho divldond thon and tlioro to bo du(;Inrud by
Bald Aeslitnoo, and that notice thereof ho glroh
by puhliuutlon of tho forogolnit pctUiun'nnd
this
d till
order of Qourt theroon three weeks BUcccBBivolv
prior to Bald ninth day of Kobruary, in tho Watorvlllo Mall, a newspaper printed In Watorvlllo,
thut tlio creditors niny tlion and there appear
and ho hoard and prove thoir ilohtfl. If they
have opiUtod to do so, before tho dlvldonqis de
clared and ontored of record.' Witness my hand
and seal of said Court this Vith diiy of .lanuary,
A. D. 1003.
(SBAI.)
G.T. Stevens, Judge of said Court
for Kennoboo Comity.
^
ATTEST; W. A. NbwCOMU, Register of said
Court. W. A. NEtveOMB.
3w 38

A pleasant wedding occurred Sat
urday' at the resinoiice of - Mr. and
Mrs. Frank B. Royiiolds, No. 10
School street, -when their daughter
Florence, was married to Mr. John
A. Moulton of Oakland. The officia
ting clergyman was the Rev. Geo.
Brnqo Nicholson, Rector of S. Mark’s
ohnroh, aud tho jirincipals were at
tended by Mr.and Mrs. LeveiettDow,
of this oity, wlio acted as grodmsman
ana matron of honor, respectively.The bride was prettily attired in a
gown of blue silk aud'carried bride’s
roses. At tlio oouolnsioii of the
oeremouy refreshments were, served
to the few guests in attendance,
Hager catering. Thpre were many
gilts which attested the esteem of a
large circle of friends. Owing to
severe illness in thp house, the affair
was oondnoted with more simplicity
than it would otherwise liave been.
Mr. Moulton is a promising' young
BODCATION.
man, and is employed at the Cascade The Committee on Education will bold hear
Ing on "UosoIto In favor of Colby Collogo,'
Woolen Mills at Oakland. • Tho bride .'rhursday
aftornoon, Jan. 3», at two o.clock,
is a well known young lady of this State House.
87
Iw
R. B. RANDA L'E, See.
oity. They left on the afteryoon
train for Oakland where they will
IMTBRIOB 'WATBBS.
make their home, followed by the The Coinnitttee on Interior Waters will give a
oongratnlations and good wishes of a .lubllo hearing In the Senate Chamber at tho
itate House in Augusta,
host of friends.
Tjiuubuay, Feb. 19, 1803 at S o’clock p. u.

On an act to Incorporate the West Rranch Driv
ing aud Reservoir Dam Company.
.........................iftoe.
By
order of the CommlU^w,
VARNKY A. PUTMAN, Sec.

SO 3 CURE FOR
latUM. Solab^

100 PER CENT.
Profit
annually
I Would
.......----........
-Jj;that satisfy yquP Let
us tell you about
It. Addreai,
,
Tub SKAB8 INVMTMXNT OOh
US L. Devonabtre St, Boston, Haas., and L.
Bank Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colorado.
I'

b iiiUi

rniiUMu

'.yj; ^

Confidence

*' I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and can say that It gave me entire
satisfaction. I have known others of my acquaintances
who have used it, and they are quite satisfied with
the results. I am ^ree to say that I think it is a
good remedy, and I can and do recommend it to
*

rr

others publicly.
It *
has benefited me in
nervous dyspepsia and
insomnia. You have
permission to publish
this letter for others’
good.” (Signed)
F. X. CHAGNON,
^

REV. FATHER CHAGNON.

Pastor of St. Mary’s Church,
^ Champlain, N,Y.

It’s such words as
these that give peo
ple confidence in

Dr. Greene’s Nenrura

blood and nerve remedy. Father Chagnon is a faithful. Hard-working man,
beloved by his people, and thoroughly
respected in the'community. His words
about Dr. Greene’s Nervura will carry^
much weight. In the midst of perplex
ity they remove doubt. Do they apply
to you ?
Then why don’t you take
Dr. Greene’s Nervura and get welb?”

Boilils Up those Bun Down in Health.

BUY A HOME
Quaker
Range,
And'Enjoy Good Cooking.
PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of jjridge, Winslow.

But our prices go down to enable you to take.proper care of your eyes while
the cost ot livinu !•> so high. For the next 30 days only, beginning .Jan. 15cb,
we shall sell all hinds of e\ e glasses at greatly reduced prices. Not H lot

of cheaper goods but our standard goods widch we have sold
you for years. Rememlier
we use nO Atropin O'" other poisonous drugs,
Re
but fit your eyes with uo-to-date instruments which do away with drugs.
Call and get prices and lake advantaije of this sale.
ONLY.

£OR 30 DAYS

Oi3tioal
60 Main St., Waterville, Me.

OOI3.1 and '%iVood
. A..&A. B.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.

FORE-STALLED.
We hare antieipatfid the oeeda of
hor8e.owiiers. liaT« on hand^a stock
of Sleighs, Blankets, For ‘ ^bea and
Harnesses of every kind and descrip.

o

tion.
'Vfe are selling them at cut
prices before stooktaking. Bay now
and sare the profit. All the above
gooda will be sold at low down prices

Harness Repairing Promptly and Neatly done.

The yigae Harness S CarriajieCo.
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLEX

FLOURISHED A REVOLYEB.
William White, of Yassalbon>,Thonglit
to be Insane, Crested a Scare in Two
Places of Bnsiness Here This After?
noon Before Being Taken into Costody.

Oity Marshal FarrioRton and Dep
uty Marshal Woodbury took into cus
tody Thursday afternoon WilliamWhite
of y assalboro, a man about 40 years
old, who showed marked bIrdb of in
sanity.
White called into the Main street
store of S. S. Lightbody where he
displayed a loaded revolver in ways
peculiar to civilized oonunnnities,
giving the junior member of the firm,
Mr. Ciimpson, oousiderable anxiety
for his own well being. Mr. Simp
son managed' to get outside and enter
a oomplainb to the oity marshal,
and while he was out White left the
store and went to the offloe of Dr.
Goodrich on the second floor where
he created another scene before the
officers arrived.
White said lie had no weapons abont
him when first qnestioued, bat a
search revealed a 33 calibre revolver
loaded in every ohahiber and a box of
cartridges. He .was taken to the
police station and placed in a ceil
after which a brother living in Vassalboro was sent for to come and look
after him.
It is understood that White lias
been habituated to tiie nse of liqnors
and bos shown signs ot ^ nubalanced
mind for sometime. He is the s^e
man who resisted Officer Chamberlain
one night last fall when the latter
attempted to arrest liim for drnnkennesB, reoeivihg a dislocated slionlder
for his pains. In past time he haf
given the police considerable trouble.
TYPHOID IN LARGE CITIES.

Accopkv op TaxAunKR.
ticular offence and more detenninaINCOME.
tion to avoid and prevent it than in ^
any other ^te. There may be some
$769 00
^
iustanoes ot failnre to preserve the Term bill oollootlons,
puritv of our streams, but we think Mumborsliip dues, onsh,
95 76 In Effect Oct. 13, 1902.
it seldom or never happens whCta the : Alumni dues,
08 60 PASSENOKR TRAINS iMTs Wsterrill* itatton
streams are used for the domestlo
aOlMU EAST.
21 74
water supply of oommunitiee. Our I lionii, Oracle Asso.
1.40 a. m. dally tor Boator, «r««k_dayi Bar
^
Subscriptions,
199
00
_____
___ Bliai
[awortb. Old Town.
Harbor;
for
Bneiaport,
own supply is notably free from
Vanoobbro.Arts atookooniity, Waablogton county
causes of anxiety fur this reason. Its Bj’oceeds play
124 04 SL
ilobu, bt. Stephan and Halifax. Doea not run
sources and reservoirs are guarded Proceeds cantata,
2.0 80 beyond Bai got on Suoilajf exeepi tp Xllaworth
and Warhtnaton Do. B. B.
with vigilant care. We may have
0 76
5.30 a. m. tor Skowbegan, daily eaoept HonBasket
ball
protils.
quoted already iu The Herald, but
daya (mlxad.)
it will bear repetition, the remark of
7.15 a. m. mlxad for Harttand, Dexter, Dover
a well known sanitary engineer from
$1,840 64 and boxorolt, Mooaehead Lake, Bai.gor and local
■lailoira.
another city, who, when his host iu
BAg a, na. for Fairflal ^nj Stowuig .o.
EXPHN’tllTPRES.
Boston apologized for not Having
I
0A5 a. m- for Belfast, U.D). r %•>•<
snort
$22.') 00
i.ao n, tit, lor Raogor and way itatlona
provided some bottled Buring water Noto.s rediu'i'd,
Patten, Houlton, Cariboo, Preeqne Itle vik B. to
for Ills use, replied that he would Note, aHHunii'd and paid,
120 00 A.; MattawamkeM, Vsnoeboro, SU Stephan.
sooner drink the Boston water as it H.ink, oveulrawn,.
............ Houlton,
Woodalook, St. John and -HaU*
I
7 44 jCalali)
was drawn from the faneet than any
142
12
5.0R
p.
m
tor
Bangor, Puokaport, Bar Harbor
To
Atlilulic
Cuminittoe,
spring water that oould be sek before
■ ■ “Town. Daily to jj"
Bangor.
1(12 66 O.d
him, if he liad not himself made an ’* ltas«liall
“
4.15 p. m. for BeUaat/I^ver, Foxoroft, HooMexamination of tlie spring.
“ Finance
77 00 head Lake, Bangor, Old Town and Maltawamkea .
There is one oaotion thak is perti
Footljall
“
189 05 4 15 p. m. for Falraeld and Bkowhegan.
nent in view of the sad ooiiditioiis
lO.Ou a. no. (Sundays only) for Bangor.
12 0,S
prevalent in many places, sometimes Expense .Ir. Ath. Moot,
GOING WEST.
probably as bad as those in Phil HIIIh of 1901,
276 80
a OO a. m. daily exoopt Monday, tor Portla< d
adelphia or Ohioago, and that is that Loali unp.aid.
72 :>0 and lloatoD.
travellers do well to avoid drinking
e 05 «. m for Bath, Bookland. Portland and
9 46 Beaton.
White Mountalna, Montreal, and Ohioago
of tlio local water supply nuloss sure Balance oii fence,
S SB a. IQ. for Oak .and ai d Bingham.
90 41
that what they imbibe has been Balance in bank.
B.IB a. m. Uakland, Farmington, PbllliM,
boiled.
Kkiigely, Meobanto Falla, Knintord Falla, Benila,

COLBY ATHLETICS.
Annual Report of Treasurer Bayley cn
the Finances.
The Colby Echo this week prints
the following animal report of Prof.
W. S. Bavley, the treasurer of tlie
Oolby Athletio Association;
I herewith present iuy report of the
tinanciiil operations of tlie Treasurer for
tile year just ending:
Kinanck Suh-Committee.
I

EXPENSES.

Interest,
i’l'iiiting,
.
'
Postage,
Incidentals,
Subs, to Echo,
Unpaid bils,'

$1,840 64
During the year tbo Association
assumed responsibility for tuo balance
duo on the cost of tlio track fur uliicli a
note liad been given i>y two nieniluTs of
tlie Assoeiation. Tliis was for $270. ll i.s
tlio last oiitstaiulliig debt of tlie old Atliletie Associalioii. Tliis iiole was paid
oft and in addition tlie notes of tlie Kxisling Assoeiation were reduced $7.').
Tlio pieseiil condition of tlie Association^
is as follows:
assets.

*

l)e|MiHit ill bank,
On term bills,
Dues,
Subscriptions,

S

e

The Distinotion Cnnferred Upon Maine'
Grangers.
We have never thought, says tlie
Bangor Odmmeroial, that tiie entire
body of the Maine State Grange
would go to oolloKe. It is liowever an
era-of strange happenings and wonderfnl things are transpiring. So it
has oomot about that arrangements
will be made iu carrying out tlie plan
embraced in the heading to this arti-'
ole. What next will happen to the
members of this popular body of the
good oitizeiis of J'aaiiie ,we do not
know nnless it bo that they are in
vited to hold their mooting in 1904 at
Augusta wiien the entire state lionse
will bn placed at tlieir disposal and
grangers will be standing round in
the rotunda, grin iu hand, waiting to
•be shown
■
• ii rooms, as it was said
their
country reproflontativos to the legis
lature used to do in the old days.
It is given out by wire that the
next meeti^ of the State Grange will
be held in Waterville. That is fine.
Waterville is a beautiful oity, has
lots of good people and plenty of
hospitality
..................
bnt nnfortnuately
10
has not
snffloient hotel* accommodations to
convene the six or eight hundred
delegates of the State Grange wlio
always atteud the annual session.
In this father serions situation the
Waterville board of trade—whioli
body has invited the State Grange to
hold its meeting of 1903 iu that oity—
has aiTauged with President Wliite
of Oolby Oollege to arrange the open
ing and closing of the fall term so tliat
the winter recess will occur at the
date of the Grange session that the
vlBltoni may oeoupy the students’
rooms in the dormitories while guests
of the oity.
Was ever suoh distinotion bestowed
upon Maine Patrons as this;- when
only a few years ago the Grange was
hardly recognized even by the press
of the state and had to go begging for
a plaoe in which to hold its annual
meetingfl? Now the leading oities
iu the state vie with each other in
inviting them to hold their meetings
iu their best and largest halls, and
even oolleges change tiieir term time
in orden to allow them the free use of
their rooms. What a gay time the
Grangers will have at Oolby I There
will be rooms. President White savs
for at least 260 of the' delegates to be
aooommodated and what a rush there
will be toy the best ones. On their
tables ang in the l^koases will be
Tolnmea of Greek lore, with books of
philosophy and science which they oan
read - evenings before retiring—and
then to aotouly be at oollMe I Who
would have thought it? When the
State Orange next comee to Bangor
we cannot offer it a oollege but, for
tunately, oan give the membim the
best hotel accommodations of angr city
in
and■ we pxesniae they wil
■ Maine
" ■
ill
like that fully as well.

RALPH H. HASOALL.

AUgUKtH,

3.15 p. in. for Augukta, Gardiner, Bath. RoekInml, Pert land and Bo-lou with parlor oar for
Bovtou ooiuieoting Bt Portland tor Uoinlah,
Brill.ton, North Uoiiway and Bart ett,
4.1(1 p. in. for tlaklanil and Somemet By."
6 30
Qi. fur Auguata and So. Uardlaer.
0.30 p. III. mill'dIfo
fui Oakland.
0.55 p. IU. fur Luwlatou, Bath, Portland and
Biitiuii, via .tuguacA, with Pullmau ileepiog ear
dally ter Beaten, lueluiling Suudayi.
e.ao. a. IU. suudayi only, lor Portland and
$0(i 41 Boa
ton.
1,269 00 Daily ekonrtlona for Fairtteld, IS oenta: Oak
land, 40 oenti: Skewhegaii, M.UO r.iiind trip.
80 00 GEU. F. EVANS, Vleu Prei. to Uen'l Manager.
2 OO F. K. BUUTHBY, Portland, He., Paaieugor to
Ticket AgenL

$ 68 50
5 00
2 05
$l,.397 41
3 70
I.IAUII.ITIKS.
7 75
Notes,
900 00
10 00
21 74
------^ ■ $87 00 Loan,
Unpaid bills,
360 17
RECEIPTS.
Balauce, (surplus)
115 50
From Treas. O. A. A.,
$77 00
Unpaid Bills,
10 0(A
$1,.S07 41
.$87 00
The less of supplies occasioned by the
Athletic Sur-Oommittkk.
fire in Nertli Collogo on Deo. 18,tli last,
EXPENSES.
amounted to $1*20. The indirect loas
16 0(>
Dues 1. 0. A. A.,
•from income for the ensuing year will
29 48
Supplies, tennis,
reaoli $200 in addition. Until this doll46 2il
Supplies, track team.
cit is ill some way 'made good, tlio finan
Work on track,
19 68
ces of .the Assuciutiou will bo in a crip
Team to Lewiston,
24 90
pled condition. Tlio utmost economy
Incideutals,
7 90
$142 12 must be enfoicod fur soverul years iu all
i
Coat Junior,.Ath..Moet
35 63
branches of activity, or a largo debt
$35 68 must oecessai'lly result.
RECEIPTS.
Respectfully,
From Treas. 0. A. A., $142 12
W^ 8. Baylky, Treas.
$142 12 Waterville, Dec. 16, 1902.
Gate Keceipts,
23 00
12 68
From Treas. C, A. A.,
GCINO TG CGLLEGB.

Pollution pf Drinking Water Is Gen
erally Hejii to Be Responsible.
Typhoid fever has again assumed an
epidemic state in two of our great
cities, Philadelphia and Chicago.
In Philadelphia there were 823 new
cases of the disease last week, Of) per
cent, more than in the previous
week. It is estimated that there are
above .1500 oases iu the oity at the
present time. In Chioago it_ is esti
mated that on the first of the month
there were not less than 8000 oasea
For a long time Chioago has suffered
from' the prevalence of the soonrge,
and the conditions do not improva
They cannot be expected to improve
$35 03
in any considerable degree until new
Cost of Track AtUletIus, $154 75
means of water sireply are put in
Baseball Sub-Oommittee.
operation. ITlie Chicago Medical
Society has called the year 1903, by
EXPENSES.
way of distinction, the typhoid fever Guarantee, Fast Day,
$35 OO
year. There is no assnranoe, how
“
Ist Waterville, 8 07
ever. that the current year will not
“
Tufts,
60 00
surpass it in the ravages of the dis
ease. The last year was a fever year
“
• Bowdoin,
40 00
111 many parts of the country, the
“
of M.,
76 00
aggregate of deaths irora typhoid
.SO 00
exceeding those of the previous year Trip.to Brunswick Ist,
10- 66
by over 80 per cent.
•
" Mass., net,
In Philadelphia the pollution of the
“ “ Lewiston,
34 90
Schuylkill river water which is sup
Brunswick 2nd, 30 30
plied to the people is regarded as the
Orono,
63 00
prime source of the disease, and the
effect of the severe winter stovms on Umpires,
49 00
the state of the river is tliought to
$431 73
be'an active cause of the fresh out Supplies,
293 46
t
break of cases. The filtration of the
10 60
Work
on
diamond,
city’s water has been undertaken, at
29 76
least in part; but statements made in Printing,
some Philadelphia newspaper a few Police,
12.00
months ago indicated that the work Incidentals,
8 50
doing was extremely imperfeot in its
character, hnd likely for that reason
$780 03
to pfoie disappointing as a cure of
BECBIPTS.
the evils long endured.
$14248
The Boston Herald .says that this Gate, Fast Day,
matter of the pollntion of gtreainSj “ ist Waterville,
28 80
from which supplies''of water are
“ Tufts,
2870
taken is one that has not yet re
“
'Bowdoin,
43
00
ceived tl\e attention it deserves from
“ U. of M.,
.6035
the public. It would seem that those
who use rivers fpr the supply of
“ Bates,
0270
drinking water were entitled to some Guarantee, Brunswick Ist, 46 77
effeotnal protection against turning
“
Brunswick 2Qd, 40 00
them into sewage canals. The mis
Lewiston,
24 38
chief done to beuefleent uses may
easily be far more oottly than the
“
Orono,
7600
saving effected by the foul nse. A
“
Gerald let,
28 80
United States government bulletip
“
Gerald 2ud,
18 60
siiows that the introdnotion of sewage
“
Centennial,
30 00
into the Pasaa^o Mver has caused the
abandonment of three water supply
- $613 48
intake plan^. The ^ree new ones Bale of balls,
10 00
that were dBtablisbed* instead of the
' 162 55
abandoned ones’ involved an expense From Treasurer,
of 920,000,000. There was also the
$780 08
loss of an annual ioe harvest of 10,000
Cost of Baseball, $162 56
tons, a loss of valnaole fisheries and
a large decline of realty valpes on
Football Sub-Couuittsb.
aooonnt of the offensiveuess of the
EXPENSES.
stream to the neighborhood. The
66 00
Passaic is not a great river*. It hss Guarantee, Bates,
a tortnons coarse of 100 miles, all in Trip, New Hampshire, 118 26
New Jersey, emptying into Newark
Bar Harbor,
100 00
bay. At the oity of Miterson are falls
“
Brunswick,
.“2 60
that make a valuable water power.
78 60
What has happened to this river has , “ Orono,
happened to mainy others. Individ. Umpires,
21 00
nals and oommnnines aot as if th^y
------$410 26
had a ^vil^ to pollate pure water Coach,
250 00
at their plmnre
The praotioe is
4 00
mnoh too general. No donbt it is the Police,
10 00
easiest disposition of sewage to dis- Printing,
e it into a convenient river, re- Training table
45 5o
9S8 of its effeot on oommunities Traveling expenses,
17 15
; down the stream. This is what Supplies,
. 267 80
the oity of Worcester thought when
20 22
it drained the oity into the Blaok- Incidentals,
stone river. The Blaokstone was not
91,014 42
used as a domestlo water supply anywhere, beoanse so many mannfM.
BEOXIFTS.
tpries were upon it that it was unfit.
But th6 Woro6Bt6T
tb6 Gate, U. of M.,
66 26
river a nuisance through miles of its ' •• Batee,
97 80
opnrse and a msnaoe to pnbllo health. Guarantee, Bowdoin,
76 00
The oomotion, or partial oorreotion,
•'
N.
H,,
100
00
of we fool oonditlonB was a oostly
••
Bar Harbor, 90 85
bns^SM. bat the state required it to
bo done.
-------- 9497 90
When wo read of the polluted wa98 70
Sabeorlptioqa,
tor Mpply
of
^piy ot maoT oitlea^
oiuM and of the
tba
189 06
otnol la
»/•■■■ of dlsoaso l^liyrbioh they From Treaaorer,
are mb'
hjoot on this aooonnti we have Unpaid billa.
860 n
Mlidawof mtftndeUiat BoirtOQ
Mompt fcoa tnianfferlngaud loaa
91,014 41
Mm luMiMhiiMttSy pgfthrtiJy. ihiire 10
Ooft «1 Vootbnll, 9489 89
Bwna MaalttToneM regarding tblo gar*

Lewlaton, Danvlllo Junotlon and Portland,
e.l5 a. m. dally lor Aiiiiu-tH. Lewi.toii, Portlaud and Uoaiou with parlor oar for Boaten eonnaoting at Portland fur North Ueuway, Fahyana,
Uerham, N. H., Berlin Falla, Lanoaater, Qrovetoa
North Straitord, Itlaud Pend, Uolebrook and
Beeoher’t Falla.
S.xii p. m. for (.Iftkland
a BO i.. lu. lor Oakland, Lewlaton,' Meebanle
Falla, Portland nud boatoi' via Lewlaton.
M.BO p. m. for Portland and way atatloaa via

WISCASSET, WATGRVILLE
FARHINGTOM BAILROAD.

Arrangement ot tralne In effeot Get. 13, 1900.
e.ao a. m. leave Wluilow (or N. 'Vaalalboro, K. Vaaatiburo, Olark’i, Ohtna Lake, Bi
Gblna. Weeki* Mllle Jnnotlon, Wlnueor, Ootmer’a Mllle, N. Whltefleld, Wbltefleld, Head Tlae.
Sbeepeoot, arriving Wlaeaaaets.iO a. m.
'4.05 p. m. tor N, Vaaaalboro, B. Vaaealboro.
Glark’e, China Lake, B. China, 'A'. Mi Is Junet..
Palermo, Ghlua, arriving Albion v SO p, m.
fkao a. m. Leave Alblen tor China, Palermo,
Weeki* Mill! Junot. and way itutiuna, arrlviligat
Winslow 8.ao a. m, and Wlaouaiiei O.lu a. m.
10 p. ni. Saturday only, leave Winalow (Or
" alboro,
■'Inr' '■
■*
■“
No. Va
arrlvIngNo.
Vaaaalburo
L9B p.m.
5.40 p. n Leave Wlaeaaaet (..r Shrepeoot,
HeadTMe, Whltefleld, N. Whltefleld. CooperM
Mllle, Windaor, Weeks* MHla Janotluu, S. China,
Ohtaa Lake, Glark*s, B. Vnstaiburu, N. Vaaealburo, arriving Winalow 850 p, m.
555 p.m. Leave W. MUis Junot (orPalermo
Obiua, eriivlnx Albion 6 80 p. m
1.80 p. m. Saturday only, leave No, Vaaealboro
(or Wlnelow, arriving Winslow 1.48 p. m.
bhndat trains.
8.95 m. m. Leave Wlrslow tor N Yassalboro,
B. Vassalboro,Clark’s, China Lake, 8, China, W.MHla Junot.
I
450 p. m. Leave Weeks’ Mills JuuoL (or 8.
China, China Lake, Clark’s, E. t assalboro,
N. Vassalburo, arrivl^ at Winslow, 5.30 p, m.
OUNNEOHONS.
at Wlaeaaaet and Winalow with Maine Uentral
R.K.
>
Trenirer earrlagee will leave City Hall aqnarw
Waterville, dally (except Snndayl at 6.00 a. m.,
4.00 p.m. and will meet all trains at Winalow.
Saturday only leave at 18.00 p. m. and meat the ,
1 43 p. m. train.
Sundays will leave Oity Hall equare at 0.00 a.
m., and meet ualn at Winslow at iM p. m,
F.B. HUBBARD Snpt.

EASTERN STE MSfllP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINB.
To tne Sea Ooaet and Interior Resortto
of New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, and India Wharf; Boston, daily,
exoopt Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
J. F, LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
^
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Konnebeo Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantic Ave., Boston
Mass
a $9 d and w tf

J.S, CRASSIE& CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

23 EXCHANGE ST.. BOSTON.

ROOMS 8 and 10.
B sharm and npvarda. 1 p«r o«nt. marxin,
FroIlM nnllmltsd. We will lovavt SS.OO and npwards, retnrna lent vv.rv day, Mali orden given
ipeeUl attention, Market letter Mul (ree on
epplIoatloD.
84 ink

BALD BUT re SHARES
Pay sixteen per oent. Tbli Is one o( the noted*
GOLD mintw ot the U, 8. Ha( paid regnlar dlvi
dend* (or ten yeart emountliqr to over $l,3fi0,G3e
" plul Itoek only $380500, FULLY PtolU AHD
IN-AB.BSShBLE, It will net the porehacer
SIXTEEN PER UENjFon the loveatment. Oividenda paid on the IBtb o( aaob month. Good
egentt wanted. Liberal ternu.

aeoRQB Q. KBLLoaa,
40 Water St. Boetoa

IRA A. niTCHELu.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting
GOOD TEAMS AT BBASOEABUS rBOMS
Haelu aad Bargee (ornlihed to order (oraay
oecaMoo. Paiaangeitttaken to aay deatred polto
day or night
Kkmmkbso COUMTr-‘-In Probate Conrt, at Au.
gtuta. In vacation, January 10, 1906.
A Ckbtaih iNSTauMSMT, Durportlng to be
the laat will and testament or George S. Btohardion,, late o( Waterville, In lald County, deceaeed, having been presented (or probate:
OHDBRBU, That noboe thereo( be given three
weeks suuoeealvely prior to the leoond Uondav
o( February next! In the Waterville Mall, a
newinaper
printed in
In Waterville,
perinaper prlntea
waierviue, that all neraons Intereeled may attend at a Court o( Probate
then to be bolden at Augusta, and show oauae,
l( any, why the aald inatrument tbould not be
proved, approved and allowed as the last will
and teetament o( the eald deceased.
(L T. S'nsVENS,
ATTEST; W. A. NkwoOMB, Begteter.
Kbhhbbbo County—In Probate Court at Anguata, on the second Monday o( January, 1906.
J. Frank Partrldre. Executor. o( the last wiU
and testament o( William T. Partrtdge, late ol
Waterville,
**'-*—***'hisli
Infirst
tald
county,
deoeaaSd, ' '
presented
and
flna^AeeouniSVijiil^SS
ited nis
o( said win (or allowance:
OBSBBKD, That notice Uieieo( be given three
week! snooeeetvely prior to Ike second Monday
o( February next, tn the Waterville MalL a
newspaper prIntM In Waterville, that all per
inteieeted may attend at a Probate Com
then to be held at Augtuita,
Augtute, aitd
and show oanaeL'
oaase» II

News was received Thnreday of
the death at his home In Durham
Wednesday night, of Mr. Ralph H.
HasoaU at the age of 89 years. Mr.
Hascall bad many friends in this oity
as lor several yean past he bad spent
the winters here with hi# daughter any, why tbe taM should ant be allowed^
A’AaSV; W. A.HEW^CM M^IM^
Mrs. B. W, Ball
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The German gdnboat cant&lns en I The Kennebec Journal says only a
gaged in the Venezuelan blockade ap very few senators and representatives
pear anxious to give their gunners I ventured to endure the rigor of a Sun
practical experienoe^in marksmanship day sjient in Augusta. But what ad
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
vantage did any of them have at-home
The Boston Elevated Street Railway —with the exception of those residing
ISO Main St
WatorTllle
company, which is said to have paid in Bangor? Augusta isn’t .the only
tl.60 per year^or $1.00 when paid in hitherto higher wages than are paid dry city in Maine by a long shot.
to the same class of emplojees afiy' advance.
where else in the country, has an
Before steam railroads are allowed
nounced still another increase. Pcsto
purchase eleotrio lines and con
Mail Pu\,llshinK Company, sibly the managers of the system real struct
others in Maine, the matter
ize wliat every passenger knows right should be very, carefully threshed
PunusnEits Akd PEOi’nigToa*.
well, namely, that nowhere else can
over. The plan might work all right,
such an assortment of street railway
Out in Toledo, O., a grand jury has men be found. They are as oourtoons but abuses might grow out of it, and
indicted a lot of cool dealers for en to patrons Of their oars as the most the fact remains that, as it is, electric
lines, in Maine have been ueveloped
gaging in an unlawful combination to
exacting could wish, seeming to bo
raise the price of coal. Every shiver anxious to do all in their power to about as rapidl.y as existing oonditious
ing householder will rejoice thereat make the passengere in their care as seem to justify.
and hope for swift and summary jus
comfortable as ixissible. Their polite
tice for the offenders when their case ness is the wonder of everybody ac An important measure has been in
troduced in the Maine-legislature by
comes to be passed upon by a'jnry.
quainted with the crusty manners of Representative Shalw of Bath, the
The opinion of the supreme court of similar employees in New York and purpose of which is' to enable street
the United States, sustaining a de other big cities. The popular stories railway owners to take land for one
cision of the Massaohusotts court, that many of them are college gradu use and another, as it is now. and has
making a six months’ residence in ates are probably exaggerated, but been for some time, the privilege of
Dakota insufficient for legal divorce the fact remains that they are well steam roads to do. The introduction
purposes leaves a great many persons trained iii the. art of good manners of this measure shows that the rapid
who have sought a quick and easy es and ii is quite right and eminently ly growing importance of eleotrio rail
cape from the bonds of matrimony in just that for their superior services ways is coming to be recognized by
an uncomfortable prediament. The they should receive more than ordin legislative bodies.
decision, however, is welcoine as ary wages.
^ conducive tq the cause of good morals
" Why should the Maine legislature
If the amendment to the stafe high
meddle with Old Home Week. If the
in general.
school law, offered by Representative
The situation at Denver, Colorado, Davis of this city should meet the week is to mean anything in the fu
reminds one of the famous count-out favor of the legislature, it would be ture, it will be because it represents
winter in the Maine legislature. As hailed with joy by many ambitions a sentiment that can not be stimula
was the case at Augusta, the Colorado young .men and women living in ted by legislation of any sort.. If the
oapitol is in the hands of armed men, Maine towns too poor or too niggard people of the state think enough of
revolvers lie on the desks of the legis ly to support a high school. The Old Home Week to make' something
lators, and shotgut s stand convenient amendment provides that boys and of it for their own,sake and for the
ly by. The chances are, too, that girls may attend any of the academies sake Of those who then come back to
nine out of ten of the men who are of the state, thb cost of their tuition their old homes, well and good. If
looking on as spectators of the inter fees there to be paid by their home noti the institution better be allowed
esting struggle for the control of the towns, which are to be in turn reim to die a natural and easy, death.
legislature also carry guns, and if bursed from the state treasury. The
There is a considerable measure of
the situation ,is relieved without measure might have a tendency to
fairness
in the demand to be - pressed
bloodshed, Colorado may count her discourage the "maintenance of high
self fortunate. The trouble all grows schools in small towns, but the oost at the present session of the legisla
out of the contest for a seat In the to the state would probably be no ture for state ownership,' or partial
United States senate.
greater as it would take the tuition ownership, of bridges of certain sorts.
of
a good many students to equal the In some sections of the state, towns
/ Representative Weeks of Fairfield
are compelled at present to maintain
bids fair to enliven the house, as dar stipend 'paid every town that ain- many long and oostly bridges, while
ing the last legislature he did the tains a high school. The instructions more favored communities have no
senate, by his humorous comments obtained by th"e proposed method such burden.'" Nor are 'tliese bridges
upon matters proposed for legisation. would in all probability be of a con for the sole benefit of the towns
He was the only wit of the last sen siderably higher quality than is to be themselves, but for the use of the
ate, and it may prove that he will secured in the ordinary small town publiu in general. The state as a
play a similar solitary role in the high sohool.
whole could much more easily bear
house. The men posesssing so keen
A bill has been introduced in the this heavy burden.
ant^ pui^ent a sense of humor as his legislature establishing the salary of
arii'Trot numerous in a Maine house of the Justices of the supreme oourt of
Some of the Irish sym'pathisers are
representatives.
Representative Maine at $5,000. The ' measure is
Weeks may be relied upon to make quite likely to be defeated'aud yet it making much foolish ado over the
fairly interesting a good many house is not easy to see why the state case 'of Ool. Lynch, seeing in the ver
and committee sessions ()hat. other should not be willing to pay these dict against him a whack at the cause
wise might prove somewhat dull and men a salary in some measure com of Irish freedom in general. It would
mensurate with their ability and be interesting to learn just what these
tiresome.
earning capacity in the profession critics would have liked to see the
The annual report of the local Soci which they leave to take a seat upon English government do in Ool.
ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to the bench. There probably is not a L.vnch’s case. He was plainly «nilty,
Animals shows that the organization, Justice in the group that can not earn of high treason, and if , he is allowed
despite its cumbersome name, has much more than his .present salary. tp escape with his life' most dispas
done a most praiseworthy work dur The men who are always for getting sionate obsevers will sa.y that he has
ing tlie last year. Nor does the full as much as possible for the dollar fared as woll ns he deserves. A man
extent of its work appear in that or will say that the honor of the i)osi- guilty of this crime ought not to pose
any other report for the reason that tion is a sufficient compensation for as a h^g^ or bo so regarded b.y his
the influence of the society is strongly any posssible financial loss involved friends. .
restraining, and that many abuses in accepting a place on the 'supreme
In New England; as in the Pennsyl
that would necessitate its action | do bench. But.it is easy to make coo
not exist becanso it is well understood much of this argument. It might bo vania coal districts personal violence
what the course of the officers will possible to get men to serve on the seems an absolutely necessary accom
bo in a givei, case. It is for this rea Maine bench for $1,000 a year but no paniment of a strike, ^nd it is this
son that few horses are abused, or man endowed with a sense of the fact that must ultimately condemn
neglected while within the confines of eternal fitness of things would think this method of settling, or attempting
this city. So many examples have of advocating such a iwlioy. The to settle, disputes between capital and
been made of offenders by the societv point at issue is whether, considering labor. A strike not characterized by
in years past that it is now praotioaily all the facts that enter into the case' law-breaking and vicious assaults
only drunken men that are willing to the cause of fairness and' jnstioe de might stand some chance of being, sus
take the well recognized lisk of tlie mand that the !Maine judges be i)aid tained b.y public sentivnent but never
society’s intervention.—j
the salary proposed. If the legisla a strike such as usually follows the
i
ture honestly feels that there is no decree of a labor leader or assembly.
It was only five years ago that Algor good reason for voting such increase,
It is good i#w8 to hear that there is
of Michigan gave up liis piaodas sec its duty is plain and simple.
to
be more tlian Uie average amount
retary of war in resixinso to a IpppuThe people of several communities of ice out bn the '•Konneboo and other
lar clamor that fairly drove liim'out
of pflice. Now lie returns to Wasli- in the United States have within the Maine rivers this winter. A good
iugtou as a senator. His case is a last few weeks helixid themselves to many of tlie ice-houses are now owned
striking examnlo of the extreme coal from railroad trains, neither the by capitalists of other states but the
mutability of political life in this trainmen nor the local police author task of filling them is still loft to
country. Algor’s elootiou to the sen ities taking any steps to stop the per Maine laborers, linndreds of whom
ate shows plainly enough tliat the formance. Oonsideiable comment has turn a useful penny thereby. It is not
people of his own state liavo kept been aroused by tlio occurrences and ea's.y, or particularly comfortable work
their faith in him, despite the fact in not a few oases it has taken the but there are always to be found a
tliat the country as a whole evinoed form of commondation. It all brings suffioient number of rugged follows to
its unqualified disapproval of his up the old and often debated question furnish the necessar.y ice-field crews.
work as secretary of war. It may as to. whether an individual in need
The Mail -has no desire to be th<'
be that the country, had it known all of the things necessary to keep him
the facts in the cose, would have alive has the right to acquire them bv purveyor of sensations of what is
found that the bad management at forcible possession, pf course he has merely sensational, but in the present
tributed to the secretary was really no legal right so to do, and his moral state of affairs it feels called upon
due to the ponderous and ill-working right might bo considered rather to speak somewhat plainly concern
machinery of the department over doubtful except in the most extreme ing the typhoid fever scourge now
which he gained so little glory in oiroumstauces. It would not be diffi raging in this city and adjoining
presiding.
, cult to imagine a case whore some territory. The fact that about a
moral right would seem to exist as, Score of deatlis have occurred from
It is with a twinge of sharp regret for example, in the instance of a the disease is warrant enough for the
that the graduates and students of community -that should find itself in attempt to arouse the community to
Colby College iiave learned that Prof. danger of perishing from cold, al a realization of the -danger that
Laban E. Warren is to sever his oont-' though possessed of means to purchase menaces it in connection with this
ueotion with the college. An in fuel and the willingness to pay for it, matter. If so many deaths had oc
struotor of marked ability and strong while grasping coal operators wore curred from a visitation of smallpox,
character who hol^s a college chair holding back coal for the sake of enor the' state board of health would take
for more than a quarter of a century mous and unjustifiable profits. But the matter in charge immediately. If
naturally wins the rcpect and the re whatever right might possibly exist the chief water supply of the oit.7 is
gard of a great many persons, and in such a case could easily be made to responsible, the fact ought to be
this has been Professor Warren’s serve as a cloak for flagrant abuses. established by competent authority.
happy lot. It has not been simply Along with those who were able and If it is not responsible for it; that fact
through his superior qualifications as willing to pay would be likely to ought to^be establislied. The sources
an instructor that he has gained a range tiiemselves those unable and of the milk supply of the city should
strong hold upon his stuaents, but unwilling to pay, and thus the dis also be carefully and thoroughly in
also because of the sweetness and pur tinction between possibly justifiable vestigated. Waterville, to be sure,
ity of his character and life. He lias seizing of a necessity and ordinary is by no means alone in being afflict
always striven to make t)ie men who thieving would be very slight indeed. ed with many oases of typhoid at
have sat in his classes not only wiser Most communities, as well as most this time, but whatever is being
but better, (ind that he luw so often individuals, in the oiroumstanoes done elsewhere, nothing should be
succeeded in his effoyt will be one of would be, and doubtless are. willing left undone here to put an end to
the most cherished memories he will to undergo a great deal of inoonveni- the danger. Meanwhile, the publio
carry with him os he leaves a profes enoe and no little suffering before re oan aocompllsh much by observing
jion which he has upheld with dignity sorting to so extraordinary a method Buggeetions of the local board of
i of securing'what they nee^
health oa published in these oolumns.
jmd honor.
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The fight in the Delaware legisla
ture over the candidacy of Addicks
fur United States senator goes merri
ly on. It would seem as if the peoP|le of Delaware had had bv this time
so much of this sort of thing as to
make them begin to weary of of Addioks and his political methods. But
Delaware is a small state and a man
having the political ability and the
means that Addicks possesses seoares
thereby a grip that is not easily
shaken off.
There have been a hundred oases of
smallpox in Biddeford' and thle people
of the city and the surrounding coun
try are a good deal stirred up about
the matter. It is certainly bad'
enough, but in reading about it
Waterville citizens are likelv to re
flect that only a few years ago there
were more than a hundred oases of
the disease in this city and Winslow
and yet the damage done ■was very
slight except to the city treasury.
A person who would set lire to a
hospital filled with patients must be
abundantly supplied with brutal in
stincts. Nor is this quite fair- to the
average brute, which exhibits no'such
'vicious instincts. .
The ■ congressional committee,, of
which Mr. Littlefielu of this state is
chairman, appointed to inquire inta
the coal situation,, had an interesting
session for its first one in Boston.
The men examined seemed ■frery anx
ious to say nothing that would win
for them the ill-will of the coal op
erators, but they admitted enough'to
Show conclusively that the public has
been squeezed in order that the opera
tors and coal roads might make
money rapidly in order to make good
their loss of profits during the big
strike of the summer. It has been
hard enough.at the best for the pub
lic to undergo the hardships result
ing from that strike, but it makes
their case seem all the worse in'the
light of the fact that a goOd part of
their troubles has come through the
greed of the corporations and in
dividuals controlling the coal supply.
A man named Hill of Brownfield,
who is evidently troubled with dys
pepsia or some other enemy to a
placid frame of mind, has introduced
a bill in the legislature' forbidding
any person to enter' upon cultivated
land for 'purposes of hunting until he
shall first have gained the consent of
the owner of such land. The bill car
ries a penalty' for such offense of a
fine of from $10 to $100, besides giving
to tlie owner .of the laud the right to
also sue the intruder' for tresjiass.
This Mr.- Hill seems to be-an admiier
of the way things are done in Great
Britain where just an ordinary person
has no right to hunt at all, that priv
ilege being confined'by laiv to a few
lauded proprietors and tjieir guests. A
different idea has generally prevailed
in this country, and. the only restric
tions ever attempted - in the state of
Maine lies in the trespass statute un
der which recovery can bo had only
for actual damage resulting from the
trespass. That i there never is any
such damage resulting beyond travel
such trivial amount cs ■ iS occasioned
by the possible breakiqg of a fence
rail, or something of that sort, is
pretty conclusive evidence that such a
law as Hill of Brownfield projxises is
by no means needed.
The present legislature can evident
ly pride ■itself on the 'possession of a
reformer in the person qf*a member
of the house of representatives.' ' Hill
of Brownfield is the man, who even
thus early in the session has shown
himself to be imhped with tho ambi
tion to set fight many things that he
is pleased to regard as wrong. For
one thing he wants the committee on
the judiciary' to ' inquire into . the
question of whether or,^not some.ad
ditional law may be necessary to reg
ulate the speed of automobiles along
country roads. When the judiciary
committee has grappled with.'and
mastered that question, Mr. Hill of
Brownfield would like it to tackle the
subject of prize -fighting in order to
ascertain if more stringent .legislation
may not bo necessary to stop the
practice in the matter. Ic is not easy
to understand why a real, actual re
former snoh as Mr. Hill of Brownfield
appears to be should take the trouble
of asking the judioiary committee to
go i'nto these questions. He has nndonbtedly made up his mind that
more is needed, both to onrb the am
bitious performance of the automobile
driver on Maine country roads, and
to pnt an end to boxing exhibitions
that are little else than prize fights.
The wonder is that he did not kt
once introduce- such amendments to
existing laws as would correct the
abuses aimed at. He may, however,
be engaged in making a shrewd par
liamentary move by getting the judio
iary committee to first consider, and
then be forced to find that 'B()iat.Mr.
HiU of Brownfield has in mind is the
thing that rhonld receive the force
of more law. Mr, HiU probably
argues that ooming from the judio
iary oommittee a demand for more law
would have greater force than from
himself alone.

Dragged^Doivn
Feeling
In the loins.
Nervousness, 'unrefreshlng sleep, despou
dency.
It Is time you 'were doing something.
The kidneys were anciently called the
reins—In your case they are holding the
reins and driving you Into serious trouble,

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Acts with the most direct, beneficial eflect
on the kidneys. It contains the best and
safest substances tor correcting and toning
these organs.
'1

Whatever may be the theory in the
case, it is a pretty clearly established
fact that the United States is making
the Monroe doctiiue a very real thing
in connection with the present trou
bles in 'Venezuela. Not much has
been said about this oountry's'stand
ing on her rights in the matter, but
thac the doctrine is being firmly held
and constantly acted uixm is shown
by t’>e significant fact that the Ven
eznelan case has been practically removed from the hands of the Venezue
lan authorities and placed in those M
United States Minister Bowen. This
admission of a real guardianship ex
ercised by the United States is patent
to the eyes of all observers. It is a
good thing, ik)o, for the interests of
all conoerned that the governnient
can be relied upon in such an emer
gency to straighten out the outanglemonts in which .yenezuela finds it
self.
,
•
FASHIWQTON LETTER.

The Fight Over the Statehood ‘Bill—
The Litt’efleld Anti-Trust Bill—The
Coolmbian Canal Treaty.
*

(From Our Regular CorreSpoudeut.).
■Washingtop, D. C., Jan. 2G, 1003.—
“I shall never yield on tl\o State
hood bill until it. has been voted oh
by the senate,” said Senator Quay
toda.v in answer to an iiiouiry made
by your coriespondeut. ‘‘The' Stoteboo.d bill shall not (lass even, though
a special, .session of ooiigress is ueoessitated by the.methods we are com
pelled to adopt to defeat it,” said
Senator Hanua,. when an inquiry was
put to liinr
and"'
tlie* remarks » of the
*
’
4 V»
two meu illustrate tho present sitimtiou in the senate. Under the rules
of the senate it is impossible to secure
a vote on any.measnre as long as any
one desires to debate tlie question.
Senator Quay has, by a test vote,
demonstrated that seventeen Republi
cans and practically all the Demoorafs
will vote for Statehood. This has,
placed the opposition, which includes'
the men recognized as leaders of the
Republican party, in ' the position of
filibnsterers attempting to talk tq
death a measure favored by the majoHty of the senate’ and they accept
the charge and assert their intention
of continuing to filibuster and their
belief tliat they are W’arranted in so
doing.
Senator ^ansbrongh. who is an ar
dent advocate of statehood, said toda.y,
“The Republicans who support the
^Statehood bill are. acting in accordance
with tlieir belief. They feel bound
by the pjedge of the imrty platform
and reasons, which are oonvinoing to
ever.yoiie who will take tlie.trouble to
investigate them that stStehood'should
be granted to the territories. It is the
opposition that is fllibusteringraud
preventing otlier legislation. 'We are
ready for a vote any moment and a
vote would dispose of the measure in
aooordauce with tlie will of the ma
jority. Tho attempt of the leaders is
ooutrary to tlie prinoiples of govern
ment. They are fiudoavoring to mako
the minority rule. Every Republican
who favors statehood feels that he
lias good company. Sixteen other Re
publicans tliiuk and feci as he does.
There is no anti-trust bill before the
senate now. When there is it will be
come the certain duty of tlie leaders
to permit a vote on the Statehood
bill.’'
Tho 'Administration auti-trnst bill
is now before tlie House. It has
been carefully framed by the mem
bers of a sub-co'umittee aud the artoruey general and is drawu upon
lines dictated by the experience of
the. latter who has f<mnd the Sher
man law defloieut aud has framed the
present measure to supply its defioienoies. The proposed law is not drastic
and oontaius no' provision capable ot
inflicting the slightest injury on any
corporation doing a legitmate hnsiness. It merely prohibits those disoriminatibns which have, in the past,
served to build up hnge mouonolies
aud provides the government with the
means for enforoing the law. It is
the ardent hope of the president that
the bill may beoome a law, 'a wish
whioh is evidently seconded by the
large majority of the people judging
by the oorrespqndenoe of numerous
members of congress which your oorrespondeut hu been permitted to see.
The bill will pass the Honse at an
earlyjdate ana, it is believed, without
opposition from the Demoorats.
Aooording to present intentions the
Elkins anti-trnst bill which embodies
one of the attemey general’s recom
mendations, that rebates and oonoessions of 'kll kinds' on transportation
oharges be prohibited', will be reported
to the senate today.- - It is said by'
prominent senators that the Elkin

bill will probably pass.' The Immi
gration bill is being pushed in' thdi
senate and Senator Fairbanks, who
has the measure in charge, is confi
dent that he will secure its passage.
The utmost gratification is expressed
by the friends of tlie Isthmian canal
at the oonolnsion oi a treaty with
Colombia on terms generally regarded
as most favorable to the United
States. Whille the price to be paid,
$10,000,000 cash and an annuity of
$260,000 beginning five years after
the ratification of the treaty, is a
generous one from the standjioint of
Colombia there is every reason . to be
lieve that tills oonntry will be ampiy
compensated onoe the canal is in
operation. The treaty was read to
the Senate in secret session on Friday
and referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations. Several of the
most influential members of the Sen
ate told your corresiioudent that they
were oerioiu the treaty would be rati,tled in its present form at (ihis session
of Congress. The only element of
doubt remaining is the Colombian
Congress both honses of whioh will
have to vote on tho oonventiou.
'While Colombia teohuioaily observes
the provision of her constitution,
whioh forbids her to part with any
portion of her territory, she leases to
tills country for a period of one hun
dred years thb desired zone of land
with privilege of reno'wing the lease
for a like period and the same rental,
indefiuitelv. During tlie construc
tion of the oanai martial law is to pre
vail. After that arrangements are to
be made for policing the strip, etc.,
by a joint liigh commission.' At the
end of sixty years tlie entire property
of the Panama Railroad Company
will revert to the United States. The
treaty is generally regarded as another
triumph fur the diplomao.y of Secre
tary Hay.
The action of Germany in - persist
ently bombarding San Carlos, Ven
ezuela, is cansing grave apprehension
to the officers of tliis GoVernmentaud to leading members of the .Senate.
A number of the latter hare been juterviewed by your oorrespondent and.
wliile most of them refused to be quo
ted oil .t|ie sabjeot all but one ex
pressed the belief that the situation
was becoming aonte and threatened
to involve tjie United States in difflonlties witli Germany. Senator Soott';
was outspoken in liis deunnoiktiou o£~
tho action of Germany sayiiig, ‘ ‘ Ger-mauy has exceeded all bounds of deoeucy aud houor.Senator Allison
said, ‘‘Tho situation looks' mostoeonliar and suggests, grave oompliCations but-in tlie absence of .com
plete knowledge of, the facts it wopld
be unwise to nass judgment on Ger
many's integrity” and lie said, ‘‘I do
nut believe that Germany lias ulterior
motives in ner aotion - against Vene
zuela. ”
HAS RELATIVES HERB.
Dr. Parkin, American Agent for Trus
tees of Cecil Rhodp,8’ Oxford Scholar
ships. Has a Brother in Fairfield.

The first steps toward carrying outthe ideas of the late Cecil Rhodes,
as embodied iu the clauses of his- ^
will providing for the education of a.
certain number of American students-.
every year at Oxford University were
taken iu Boston last Thursda.y and.
Friday when Dr. George R. Parkin,
ol . Canada, agent for the trustcesnamed in the will, met leading edncators of the New England states.
Dr. Parkin is a brother of James
Parkin of Fairfield, a contractor andbuilder, wli^ has just returned from
a visit to Dr. Parkin iu Boston. Dr.
Parkin is Canadian born aud wasedheated at Oxford. He has visited,
all of Great Britain’s oolouies iu the
interests of ‘‘federated imper'alism”
aud lias for years figured as one of
Canada’s leading educators, recently
resigning as principal of Upper Can
ada College at Toronto to begin hispresent work in wliich ho lias been
confronted by imudreds of applica
tions from Amerioaus anxious to
study at Oxford. ,
Dr. Parkin is a tall, spare man
with a strong faoo, smooth shaven ex
cept for a fringe of iron-gray whisk
ers extending down the sides of hisface, aud he lias been picked out by
the Rhodes trustees for this work
because he is au eduoator of iuterestiug persouality and is fitted by experibuoe.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY AND THE
“ST. LOUIS.”

The painful unoertainty attending'
the belated ‘‘Bt Lonis,” of whioh
nothing was heard, from the time she
left Ciierbonrg until she was sighted
at Nantnoket, a week overdne, burgests that for passenger ships at least,
tho time wnl be weloomed ^hen
every vessel is equipped with a wire- •
less telegraph outfit. Although none
of the vessels so eqaij^d wonld be
capable of repeating Marconi’s feat
when he uommnnioated from one of
the vessels of the American line over
1,600 miles at sea with the powerful
Poldhn station, a range of say 200
miles slionld be quite within oommeroial praotioability. Considering the
crowded condition of the varions
steamship lines across the Atlantic, it
would he impossible, were all passen
ger ships BO provided, for a vessel to
remain nnspoken for more than a day
or. two at the longest; and a liner dis
abled in mid-Atlwtio should be able»to oonunnnioate from ship to ship with
her home port and news of her tronblo
be made known, long before the day
set for her arrival. In this way au
enormous, amount of anxiety oonla be
spared to relatives aud friends on the
all-too-freqneot oooasions when transAtlantio vessels are disabled. Indeed,
we oonsider that Jnst as soon as wire
less telegraphy has been plaoed on a
thorough oonunerolal ha^ it would
be qnite within retfaon /or a law to be
passed requiring all ^ips to install
some one of .the wireless telegraph
systems whioh will be on the market
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LOCAL NEWS.

Mrs G. A. Hawkins is in Fairfield
nursing a case of typhoid fever.
J. C. MoCullnm of L. H. Sopor &
Co., has gone to Boston on business.
Mrs. Robert S. Thornes of Portland
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Drummond.
The intentions of marriage of Henry
P. Wheeler and Mabel R. Greanlief
have been filed at the city clerk’s
office.
George H. Simpson and George W.
Dean of this city have filed petitions
in bankruptcy in the United States
court at Portland.
Intentions of njarriage of Michael
Tully, Jr. of Waterville and Maud
Tibbetts of Fairfield have been filed
at the city clerk’s office.
Tlie remains of Ann Matliews, who
died in Bangor, Monday, will be
brought to tills city for interment
after the funeral Wednesday.
Frank Reynolds and A. Jacobson
came into collision while out driving
Snndav with the result that Jacob
son’s sleigh was pretty thoroughly de
molished.
Will Ireland, conductor on the ^W.
& F. electric road, is on the sick list
and Tlieodoro Stevens is acting in his
absence, Scott Blaokstone acting in
Mr. Stevens place as motoriuau.
The Mail was in error in stating
tlie age of the late Mrs. W. C. Goodnow. Mrs. Goodnow’s age was 28
.vears, 4 mouths and 7 days. She left
two bo.ys aged live- and ten years re
spectively.
Charlds Simonds of Smithficld has
on exhibition in the window of Rediugtou & Ca an antique mahogany
sofa which is to be renpholstered
soon. The sofa is 100 years old and is
certainly an interesting relic of those
far away days.
Ralph Partridge, who was struck by
a Waterville & Fairfield electric oar
at the upper Maine Central crossing
Nov. 28, and who has been at the
Stevens hospital ever since, was taken
to Portland on the express this after
noon for treatment at the Maine
General hosiiital.
Capt. Cowing of the Colby baseball
nine expects to have the candidates
for the nine out for gymnasium prac
tice this week. The squad will num
ber about 26 men, thb most prominent
of whom are Cowing, Keene, Coombs,
Vail, Pugsloy, Teagup, Leighton,
Allen and Abbott. The prospect is
that Colby will have one of the very
strongest'teams of her hi8tor.y, having
unusual strength in the box, espec
ially with Vail, Coombs and Pngsley
to twist the sphere.
The coufereuee of committees from
the city’s Carnegie Library committee
and the trustees of Coburn, hold Mon
day evening, resulted in little be.youd
a decision to send President White of
Colby and and Hon. W. T. Haines to
Rhode Island as a committee to see
the Noyes heirs and find how much
they will lower the price they now
ask for the property on Teifiple streets.
It was thouglit the Coburn dormitory,
ought not to bo pushed so near the
corner as it was on the plan made
for this shoved the library building
too far down Temple street.

MIbb Emma P. Lovering is on the
sick list.
Herbert D. Cnuningliam has retnrfaed from his bnsine^- trip to Boaton.
_
There will baa drill of the Rebekah
degree staS tonight at Odd Fallows
hall.
Mibb Edith Nelson of the Olnkey,
Libby Co. is taking a vacation of two
weeks.
Ernest n. Penney is in the city
from Warren, called here by the criti
cal illness of his brother, Arthur Pen
ney.
Ben S. Oollina, Esq., of North An
son, formerly county attorney of Som
erset, has been in the city on business
today.
Graham’s company of colored sing
ers and dancers did not attract a large
audience to the Opera house Saturday
night
The skating is good on the Kenne
bec bMk of the colleges ,,and many
have availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of trying it the phst few days.
Mrs. Annie Tyler who has been
quite ill for sometime left Saturday
for the hospital at Lewiston,
where she expects to undergo surgi
cal treatment.
The mumps are quite prevalent
witliin a small acreage on High street
Horace Cook, Arthur Lambert, Tina
Poiherleau and Lanra Allen bein^*
among tiie late ones afflicted.
Fred Oyi, who was injured at Hartland while blasting recently, is re
covering nicely from his injuries.
His left eye will be as good as it ever
has been, while the sight of the right
will be practically restored.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emery served a
supper to the clerks in Mr. Emery’s
employ at their home Thursday eve
ning. The party spent the entire
evening witli Mr. and Mrs. Emery
and were most hospitably entertained.
Mrs. W. C. Goo'^now, who had
been in poor health for nearly a year
died Saturday. Mrs. Gooduow was
a member of the ladies branch of
the Independent Order of Foresters.
The funeral services oooured Monday
at' St. Francis de Sales church.
One fflan in Madison has a careless
boarding mistress. He came to Dr.
O. W. Abbott’s office Monday to
have one of his feet dressed wliich had
been badly scalded. His boarding
mistress droppad a teapot full of boil
ing tea upon it.
The members of the hatima club
have placed the matter of costuming
for the masquerade ball at the Armory
Feb. 16, in the hands of E. F. Bea
man, so that all wlio do not provide
their own costumes can get them by
confering with him.
At the Teoduuet' club iiouse Satur
day evening,, about 70 couples enjoyed
t|^e dancing, which was preoeeded by
an exhibition of moving pictures, on
^•a, machine presented to the club by the
president, Wm. H. Stobie. Werner’s
orchestra furnished good music.
The news that Hon. , Nathaniel
Meader had snfleied a stroke of
paralysis has been received here with
genuine regret. At the time of the
occurrence Mr. Meader was convers Frank M. Totman went to Boston
ing with a citizen of Waterville on for a visit of a week Tuesday.
pne of the streets of Boston where he Charles W. Nutting of Skowhegan
has succeeded Henry W. Gove as
has recently been visiting.
Nelson’s fine six year old stallion, night clerk at the Gerald.
Bonallie, 2.36, was the admiration of There are several new oases of
all the'horsemen on the Silver street typhoid fever in town, while those’
-speedway Saturday afternoon. His that are ill are nearly all rejxirted to
owner let the auimal ont for a brush be on the gain.
or two reminding the onlookers of the The Somerset Fibre Co. are being
old horse Nelson. himself in his bothered considerably just now for
want of coal, and several of the men
younger days.
Miss Arvilla Ray, an employee of have only been working half time.
the Lockwood company, died Friday The funeral of tlie three-year-old
night of consumption at the home of sou of John Gilbert, was held from
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Kay, 116 Ken the Catholic church Tuesday after
nebec street, aged 39 years. She is noon. Augustus Brooks, an aged
survived by her mother, four sisters French resident was buried from the
and two brothers. The funeral was churoli Tuesday forenoon.
held Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The news of the death of Charles
Rev. E. L. Marsli officiating.
^
M. Sturgis of Meriden, Conn., has
Arohille King, an employee of the been received hero. Mr. Sturgis was
liockwood company, died Friday of formerly a resident of this town and
typhojd fever, aged 26 years. The will be well remembered here. He
fnneru services were held Sunday was a brother of Mrs. Russell Brad
afternoon at 3 o’clock at St. Francis bury formerly of this town, but now
de Sales church. The deceased was of Augusta.
a member of the Knights of Macca George W. Gillette, father of
bees. A sad oircumstanoe attending Eugene Gillette, died at the homo of
his demise is that Mrs. King Ifbs at his son Thursday. Mr. Gillette was
the point of death from childbirth.
a native of MassaohasettB, and was
About 86 Sir Knights of St. Omer formerly employed as a salesman.
Oommandery wont to Clinton on the For several years pimt he has not beep
speoial train last Saturday to attend engaged in active work. The remains
the funeral of the late Eldridge G. were taken to Gardiner for inter
Hodgdon. The customary Temnlar ment and the funeral held there Fri
service was impressively performed day at 13.30 p.m.
and remarES were made by Rev.
Fairfield lodge. No. 68, L O. O. F.,
Oharlps A.. Hayden of Augusta. There of this town received a visit Monday
was a large attendance. The burial evening from about twenty of the
took place in the family lot in Clin members of Pine Tree lodge. No. 80,
ton.
L O. O. F. The first degree was
William White, the Vassalboro man worked on four candidates, after
who created a little stir on Main street which an oyster supper was served in
one day last week with a loaded re the spacious netr dining room of the
volver, made his appearance on the lodge. After supper remarks were
street here early Monday afternoon. listened to from a number of the
Shortly after his brother arrived from prominent members present, and all
■ .Vassalboro in company with Officer indulged in a social good time until
Mountain with oommiimont jjapors the visitors were obliged to leave, re
and White .wM taken to tile Insane turning heme on the early morning
hoapl^^ at Augusta on the afternoon PuHlman much pleased with the
hospitality oooorded them.
traiii.^

FAIRFIELD.

Lorenzo Wyer, who has been con
fined to his homo b.v illness for a few
days past, is now able to be at work
again.
The Infill Hat blub comixisod' of
young ladies from this plaoe and Wa
terville, met Wednasday evening at
the home of Miss Gertrude Gerald, at
No. 4 Dalton street, Waterville. De
spite the unfavorable weather, there
w’as a large attendance at the club
and the evening was much enjoyed
with literary selections. Refresh
ments were served and the hour
passed most pleasantly for all.
The annual session of the Kennebec
Union of the Y. P. S. 0. E. was hold
at the Baptist ohuich here Friday,
oixming with a praise and devotional
service led by Rev. Lewis Clarke of
Gardiner. At 2.30 the business of the
session whs taken up and the follow
ing officers wore elected to servo for
the ensuing .yearc Pres., W. O. Plum
mer. Hallowell; vice-presidents, O. P.
Smith, Fairfield; J. A. Jones, South
China; iSrooks Castor, Augusta; A.
C. Hall, Waterville; recording seoretnrv. Miss Lillian Holmes, Hallowell ; oorresiionduig secretary, Mis^
Abbie L. Eveletli, Hallowell; treas
urer, F. S. Wingate , Hallowell;
evangelistic superintendents. Rev. L.
H. Clare. Gardiner and Rev. H. M.
Ives, Fairfield. The reports were of
an of an encouraging nature and full
of interest to all present. They show
the society to he full of zeal and
earnestness for the worK.
At 6.30 an address was given by
Miss Margaret Koch, State Field seo,retary of the "S. P. S. C.' E. Miss
Koch gave a short outline of the
work which the societ.y is doing
throughout the state in the matter of
temperance, evangelistic work, etc.,
and was listened te with the closest
attention. The Question Box in
charge of Miss Koch followed', and
this also proved to be very enjoyable,
being participated In by quite a num
ber. At 6 o’clock all adjourned to
the dining room of the church,
where a fine supper was served to
the visitors by the home society.
At 7, the company again assembled
in the church proper, when the eve
ning services were opened by a praise
service led by Rev. H. M. Ives. After
a few moments spent in transacting
the unfinished business, a duet was
sung by Bev., L. H. Clarke and wife
of Gardiner. Rev. F. M. Preble of
Auburn gave the principal address of
the evening. He took for his sub
ject, “The Intrinsic Value of the
Church. ’ ’ His address was very in
spiring. He is a most able and in
teresting speakefT and commanded
the olosest attention of his hearers.
The convention closed with the Quiet
Hour, wliich was in charge of Miss
Margaret Koch of Waterville. There
was a goodly number of delegates
nresent and the day cannot but bo of
much help to all Christian Endoavorers and friends wlu) attended. The
visitors were enthusiastic over the
hospitality which they received from
the home church, and a rcsolation
was passed extending a vote oi thanks
to all who helped make the day so
pleasrable a one. A meeting of the
Union will probal.y be held in June
at Lake Maranaoook.*

COLBY COLLEGE.
A new punching 'bag has been
placed in the gymnasium and the
boys are making good use of it.
Frank H, Leighton ’04, was elected,
manager of the football team last Saturda.v afternoon tor the season of 1903.
The president is to obtain an assist
ant professor in his department, in or
der that he 'may devote himself for
the time being to tlm work of build
ing up the material ^interests of the
college.
President White received Monday
a very beautiful portrait of Mr.
Arad Thompson of Bangor, an old
member of the board of trustees. The
picture is placed in the lit«ary that
all may sec it.
President White aunonucod in
chapel Monday the sohednle for
gymnasium work. The woman’s di
vision wili take their work in the
forenoon and the ii\eu will have the
afternoons. There will be two classes
in each division the freshmen forming
one class and the sophomore and jun
iors will form another. Neither divi
sion of the senior clsss is required to
take the work.
Vi^SSALBOBO.
The Odd Fellows hold a public in
stallation at their hall last Tuesday
evening, 8. P. Felker of Clinton and
CL 8. Dolloff of Waterville being the
installing officers. After the installa
tion an oyster supper was served and
a social dance was enioyed.
Rev. F. H. Jones and Rev. Mr. In •
gram of 8onth China will hold speo
ial meetings at Oak Grove Seminary
this week.
Mr. Lewis Haskell of Augusta was
in the village Saturday.
Mrs. 9enry Parsons of Thorndike is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Jackson of this village.
' Miss Helen Presoott is visiting at
Mrs. Albert Foster’s.
Fred-Haskell of South Gardiner wss
in the village Sunday.'
Harold Qlaaier at |Wiiislow visited
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pres
ton Ls^oaster, of ^this village, last
week.
A man seldom reolisMlhow muoh be
oan
ka’t..do until he tries, in.

MORGAN'S -NEW ATTACK.
Holds That Ihc I’anani.'i rsnnl Treaty
Was Signed Without Authorlf.v.
Washington, ,lnii. 27.—'i'ho excnitlve
session of the senate .vestecdii.v after
noon, Instituted b.v Senator Mnrgiin’s
inquiry ns to Secretary Hn.v's reasons
for believing that he had uegotiuted the
pending canal treaty with the real gov
ernment of Colombia, opens an im
portant contest. Senator Morgan’s
view is that Dr. Herran. the (’oloiublau
charge d'afTnires, laekeil autliorlt.v to
sign for that government.
.Morgan
holds that the present president of Co
lombia is not a lawful ruler, aci'ordtng
to Colombia’s constitution, but ini'rely a
ndlitiiry dictator. That Instriifiii'iit re
quires a biennial session of congress,
whereas four years have elapsed with
out one.
The point Morgan raises has not
escaped the iittentlon of the adiplnlstratlon. Its obvious answer Is "that the
government of Colombia for the
months of these treaty negotiations Is
the government we recognize as such.
Opposition to the treaty seems to be
weakening. The long desiri'd canal Is
apparently within reach. It will take
some bravado for avowed, advocates of
0 canal to vote against this im))ortant
step towards getting one.
LIFE

.SALARY

Boston. ,Ian. 27.—William- J-1. Hunt
ington, dean In the collegeof liberal arts
at Boston universit.v, lyus yesterday
t-hoseii iicllng jiresident of the ludverslty liy the trustees, to serve until
President Warren's successor shall have
been- elected.
President Warren's
reBignatlon was .acce|)te<l, and resolu
tions exiirosslng the esteem, honor and
alTection in wldcli he is held were
tulojited. The additional recommenda
tion WHS adopted that “the university
legally guarantee to Mr. Warren, in
i-eeognlf ion of the notable services which
he has rendereil tiie university for more
than 30 years, a salar.v of at least ^2600
a year during life.” ^

tW-l

GOOD ]VIOHNiriG
Ilavp ton been to breakfast? And was the Coffee good?
We hope vso. Are \ou to visit Waterville soon? If so, we
would lie glad to see you, show )on onr goods, sell yon if \ve
cnn. 1111(1 if you don’t choose to buy yon will he welcome just
the same. We are putting out a

TEA

FOR
35 cents

ihat we think is worth the money. 6 jjounds of Soda for 25c.
pounds good Kaisius 25c, and tStickney and Poor's Cream of
TartHi', ;l() cents. .-Uk to see our-Nutmegs, they arc extra large
and handsome, 15 cents a quarter.

C. E. MATTHEWS

OhD HEhlflBhE.
THE BIRTHDAY PARTY,

Piper. In 1840 ho went into Phil
ander Soule’s store ns olerk for one
year. In 1841 he worKed on long
boats on tho Kennebec river daring
tlie summer, spoiuliiig the winter in
a lumber oamp at Moosehead Lake.
Ill 1843 he bought one third interest
in a shingle mill with David and
James Hunter, wh.oh he held twelve
years. In 1863 Mr. Hodgdon built a
store, with tho late C. H. Kidder as
liartiier, the following year receiving
the first goods over brought into town
by railroad', on a fiat car. In 1862 he
bought out his tiartuor’s interest condnotiug tho business liimsolf, until
1886, when he sold his stoek in trade
and bonght a half interest in tlie grist
mill under the firm name of Hodgdon
& Smith. Tho mill -ans 'consumed in
the disastrous fire of Deo. 22. T894.
Mr. Hodgdon has served the ouhlio
interest as town clerk tor four years
and county oommissionor six years.
At the Cfme of his death ho was {a
trustee and vice presidenti of Brown
Memorial Library and president of
the Peojiles National bank of Water
ville, having served ns one of its
directors for the past thirty years. In
politios ho was a zealous Reiiiihlioan.
In 1848 he married Rnsiiia, daughter
of Samuel Kidder of Albion, who died
Nov. 21), 1898. H6 leaves, one adopted
dauglitor, Mary, who married George
E. Pounoll. a lawyer of Atlantio,
Iowa, and ono brother, George Hodg
don of New York oity.
Ho was buried from his late home
Saturday at 1 o’olook ji.m. Rev. O.
A. Hayden of Augnstii was tlie offioiatiug olerg'ynian. Apiiroprinto musio
was furnished by a quartette eomiKmed
of tho following: D. O. Greoly, Mrs.
II. W. Dodge, Mrs. t). O. Hayes and
M. Eldridge. F. L. Besse had charge
of tho funeral arrangenients. Tho
floral offerings were many and beauti
ful. Ho .was a member of St. Omer
Oommaimery, Kniglits Temjilar of
Waterville, who oaiiio from that plaoe
in a body to attend tlie funeral, using
tlie buiintiful ritual service of the
order, eoiiduoted by Em. Sir J. H.
Knox, Commander, Sir E. W. Boyer,
Generalissimo,’ Sir M. E. Adams, Pre
late. The bank was reiiresouted by
diruotors, Arthur J. Aldeu of Wa
terville and Llewellyn Parks of Pitts
field. Tho lioui^niry ]iall bearers were
Orrin Learned, J. M. Winn, Alton
Richardson and Isaac Bingiiain. The
uetive bearers were tho following Sir
Knights; Sir Charles F. Joiinson and
Sir Colby Gotohell of Waterville, Sir
Howard W. Dodge and Sir Sewell
Brown of Clinton. He was buried in
the family lot in tho village cemetery,
Sobastioook Lodge, F. & A. M., act
ing as escort in tho proeossiou to the,
grave, George A. Bingham, master
and James Tharstou. marslial.

To the Editor of Tlio Mail:
Tho Woman’s Assooiiitioii Blrthdar
iiarty is set for Febniory 4th, and a
eoniniitteo is propariiig a good pro
gram for the occasion.
It is well nigh impossible to serve
refreshments to so largo a oomimny
as nsLally attends; so this year tho
iiiouoy usually spout in that wa.y.
may be qaietly slipped into tiio en
velopes which are soatterfd about
town, and so add to the excheoqner of
tlie Association, which really is tiie
THE LUCE'S CREW SAVED.
end and object of this annual party.
No one questions the. value of the
Boston, ,Tnn. 27.—Steamer Chatta work done in those rooms. It there
hoochee arrived from Savannah .vestor- is such an one let that jiersou slip in
dny, having on board four members of of a Saturday afternoon. Keep well
back out of* the wa.y, and see tlie
the schooner Hattie C. Luce, wliich they variety
of work in hand. Go in to
took off the vessel off Chatham yos- the sewing school or tho evening
tea-day morning. Captain Ho*l fell soliool. It has proved to bo a great
overboard In trying to board the sehooii- comfort for tho people who take long
er .John H. Buttrlck after the collUiou' cold rides from tho country, lo liavo
on Friday night. The other ii.emhers a plaoe to got warmed before going
of the crew were saved by the Mnttilck on to the street to do their orrands.
Last year the birthdav. party was a
at the time of the collision. The Luce social
financial buoooss. It was
was on her way from Vinalhavoii to lioped and
this year we' might do even
New York with .600 tons of cut granite. better. There is some siokness hero
After being abandoned, tlie Luce was and there, in the town and some good
picked up by the tug Storm-King and nCOiile make that an exonse for liolding back from work. So a good many
towed to Vineyard Haven.
envelopes are not yet distributed.
A LEGITIMATE PROTEST.
This' ia really no cause for disoouragement. Ic is ouly au added iuooutivo
Pekin, .Tan. 27.—Hu Lien Sun. gov to greater activity on tho part of
ernor of Hunan, one of the offic-fiils those who are well and able to got
blacklisted by the pow-ers after the about. Last year tho Red year in
of Mrs. Clialmors was rather
Boxer troubles on account of c-ompll charge
the banner year. But tho Wliito and
it.y in the massacre of missionaries, has the Blue were not envious. On acbeen appointed governor of Shan SI. oonnt of ill health Mrs. Ohalmors
The ministers are sending a note to the failed us and Mrs. Drake, who is
eovernment saying that considering the zealous in nil good works, took tho
former and recent missionary niur Rod year In charge, bat had liad “bad
ders in the territory under liis jurlsdlc- luck’’ so to speak. So now wo must
needs all take hold and rally for tlie
tJon, it is not wise to send him to a Red
year. If yon have no enveloiie
province where the missionary Interoslg ask
at tho rooms for a Red' year, one,
are eieoedi'igly Important.
or asK Mrs. Drako on High street or
Mrs. Popjier on Pleasant street. You
JAILBIRDS ALMOST ESCAPED. will
know them by tiie reading on
the envelope being made in red ink.
Poftland, Me., Jan. 27.—An iinsuc In enoh ouvelo])0 is a little oiruojar
cessful attempt to escape was made at whioli you will please read and pur
the county Jail yesterday. The pris 111 its place us generous a gift as youri
oners concerned are under state prison nurse and conscience dictates. Large
sentences and are to be transferred to or small. It will be acceptable.
Some one said wh.y not go down on
Thomaston today. When tlie discovery
tho street and “raise this money in
was made several bars .were ncar'y au
easier way. ’ ’
sawed off, and but a brief time longer . In reply we say it ig better to give
would have been needed for the convict* people wiio live book, off, from the
to have gained their liberty.
centre streets au opportunity to help
in this work. The merohants on tho
.CUBA’S FINANCIAL PROBLEM. street have always been generous to
thd Woman’s Association, and well
Havana, Jan. 27.—The majority of the they oan afford to be. It is not an
house of represeiilatlves and the people nnoommou thing for moroliauts in
generally are in favor of a goveriiiuen) other places to hiro and fit np rooms,
lottery scheme to guarantee the pro at their own cost, to acoommodate
THE DRUMMOND MONUMENT.out-of-town oustoniers, where
posed loan for the payment of tho sol tlioir oan
have just such comforts,
Portland papers print a out of the
diers. Such a measure, however, would they
oonveuieuces and privileges us our
be vetoed by President I’alma. Tho Assooiat on rooms offer freeFr- to all. monument tlio Masoiiio Fraternity pro
passage of a bill providing for the i ay- Urbanites and Bubarbauitos alike owe pose to erect in that oit^ to the mem
ment of the loan througli the iiiUrual muoh to the W. A. R. R. 'and its pre ory of tho late Josiali H. Druiumond.
siding geiiins St. Frauoes.
rsvonue is probable.
The contributions have been so gener
The people who live out of the im
ous,
with every mall bringing addi
BAKKBNTINE WENT DOWN.
mediate centre of the town are denied
mauv privijoges that come to those tions, altliough, at this time, the
Southport, N. C., Jail. 27.-Caj)tiiln who live on the oeutral streets, TaSo hoped for sum has not been rebel ved,
Gilbert and crew of the h.-irkcntlnc that of entertaining delegates for iu- tho oommitteo have concluded to go
Nineveh, from New York to .Mayiiort, staiioo and that is a real privilege. ahead and make oont’racts so that, if,
Many of the most delightful rieoplo
arrived at the Cape Fear life saving sta oomo
here to attend all sorts of oon- possible, the moiiumont oonld be un
tion yesterday and reported that their veuiions.
They are the choicest of
vessel sank Thursday last off the North poonle—representative leaders and veiled during the session of tbe next
Oarollna oo&st. The crew were 62 hours workers in importaotL. philanthropic grand lodge in May. A plan snbmitin a small boat, but all landed safely.
and. educational orgaui-zations. We ted by John Calvin Stevens has been
have them right along, tho year round; accepted, and may be described as a
ORAOB ON OUBAN TKEATlf.
and Waterville has earned tho repu bronze tablet, with life size base re
tation of entertaining well. We shonld
Washington, Jan. 27.—Th« prsoident be sorry for tlie homes so far away lief portrait of Mr. Drummond, from
yesterday sent to the senate an agree from the oburohes that cannot take a late photograpb embossed fn a per
ment with Cuba extending tbe time for from two to six delegates and be real feet ashler, meunted upon three steps.
ashler is to be of Barro granite,
tbe ratllloatlon of tbe Ouban reolp- ly beneflte d thereby. Just now is au The
three
and and a half feet square and
opportunity
in
which
our
subarbau
roclty treaty. Under tbe terms of the friends can join us in filling these four and
a half feet high; the base
Ouban treaty ratlflcatloD was requited envelopes to aid In snstainiug one of step will oontain 81 oubio feet. The
by Jan. 31 and it bad become upiMirtut our best iustitutions. Let us consider ashler will have the name of Mr.
t^t tbe time limit was too sbsrb
it an honor to be asked to oontribato Dmmmoud, aud dates of birth
to any good cause. Let ns deserve death in raised letters. There will be
MAOBDONIAN TROUBLES.
the reputation of being willing, as insoribed upon the steps the following
as in 08 lies, to give a lift where- Hebrew words, viz.: That on tho first
Vienna, Jan. 27.—O. BakhmeUeff, tbe far
step, Oheb Eloah, or Love to God;
Russian diplomatic agent at Sofia, has ever lifts are needdd.
that on ttie second step, Amal-Sagghi,
HELPER.
been hurriedly summoned to St. Peters Waterville, Jan. 26, 1003.
or Groat Labor; that on the third
burg to consult with tbe foreign mi ils-'
step, Oheb Karobo, or Love to our
Neighbor.
ter on the Muce<lonIan questloii, M.
ELBREDOE Q. HODGDON.
The medallion will bo exeontedl by
BakhmetleT expresses the gravest coi^
Died in Olinton at his late home Mr. Obarles Oalverley, of New York,
cern at the outlook in Macedonia.
Wedneeday, Jan. Slst, Hon. E. Q. the Bonlptor, and the stone work by
THE WHATHER.
George W, Leighton company cdHodgdon, aged 70 years. In his death the
Portland.
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most
Almanac, Wednesday, Jan. It.
respected oitizeus.
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Coogsti and most
The northeast high baa maintained Ito (Libby) Hodgdon. When he was oballnate
Inrogularltlea bom any oauae relieved
position qnd tbe weather has oltared Uk seven years of age his parents moved atonoe. No rlik or fellure. Mo pain, danger, or
Oiinton. At
age of fourteen he InterteNnoe with work. Snooeta gaaranteea at
New England and tbe middle Atlantia to
left home and the two following anvataga. lfaU,t>6lO. Fartleularaandeonilden•tatM. It wDl be fair and warmer hi yean
advice bee. All lettere buthfullr anewerad.
worked about the Olinton vll- tlal
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New England.
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<Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Soper left Wed According to an exchange R. M.
rows are huffy or whitish and the Beware of Ointment'* <pr Catarrh that
Hamden of Winthrop is coming to
nesday on their Southern tnp.
blaok patoh is hardly to be seen. Re
this
city
to
engage
in
the
clothing
Contain Mercury,
member this as the spring advanoes
A petition in bankruptcy has been
and ilote how little by little the M meron - will inrely dMtroT the lenee of gmeM
business.
filed
by
Fred
G.
Reed
of
Benton.
Sperry H. Looko has returned from
blaok breast patoh oomes ont in end €wm ei-ly dt-nofo the whole iTatem when
Rural delivery routes starting from
It l'i"'Ugb the nmeoa* etirntoee. Such
strong relief from the buff or ashy enterinn
Mrs. E. W. Hall went to Durham
a visit in New Hampshire.
•rtiole-fhoni ui-vei Im* ufe,l exo* pt on preio Ip.
the
Oakland
office
and
mnning
under
parts.
Capital
winter
bird
tlone
from
reputHbiH phyeiel ui. M the duneiZ
Prof. J. William Blaok of the'Oolby Wednesday whore her father lies criti through Belgrade and Smithfield will
study this, as you will find when they will do'lB t"n fol-l to the goiKl yon e.n poest.
cally
ill.
'
hly derive fro •, th in.
Hnll’i tutnrrh Cure
faculty went to Boston Thursday for
you try it.
soon be in operation.
luHnnI .iota o<l by F. J. Cheney di t o., Toledo, O.'
A.pension has been granted Mrs.
a brief visit.
oontMtiis no tn roury and in taken internally’^
Alfred A. Matthien, Esq., arrived
Dio^iQ
rectly iifKin
tMK>n me
tne b)
0''id aiig
and mnoous snr*
tur*
ROCKLAND’S CARNEGIE LIBRARY. Acting il'reoviy
The,liabilities of Joseph G. Latu- Sarah L. i Dolley, widow of tlie late in the oity Friday to take up his
faot'BOf the sytiem. In buying HhU’s Catarrh
Cure
be
sure
yon
et
tbe
ffeniilue.
Ills
taken
- The Conrier Gazette says the trus ternaltj and mad*) in Ti» edo, Ohio, by F in*
lippe of Benton, bankrupt, are $780; Addison Dolley, of this oity.
J
duties as a member of the law firm of
Perley L. Whitaker, Colby ’06, is Letonrnean & Matthien.
tees of the Rockland Public Library Cheney & • o Teetliii nlals fr> e.
assets, $123.
Sold by Druggists Price 75o per bottle.
have by , no means recovered from Hall’s Family Pills are the bert.
Oscar Dilworth, formerly with W. quite ill at his home on Western ave
The intentions of marriage of Peter
their disappointment over the fact
nue
with'symptoms
of
typhoid
fever.
Dinsmore, has been visiting friends
pawnbrokers, few men take
Gautier of Waterville and Mary Jane
tliat there were no aooeptable bids for tooBarring
The female clerks at Clukey & Le Brassan of Winslow have been
in the oity for a few days.
mneh interest in their Dusiness.
the
construction
of
the
Carnegie
Frapk E. Brown of this oity has Libby’s were given the afternoon off filed at the oity clerk’s oflBoe.
bnilding according to the plan of
been appointed trustee in bankruptcy Wednesday owing to the bad state of
AN EDITOR SPEAKS.
Arthur Bassett, formerly with W.
Clough & Wardner. Their months
the
weather.
of Sanford Perkins of Clinton.
Editor
Lynch of “Daily Post”
B. Arnold & Co., who has boon visit
liave been watering, to use the ex
Hon. William T. Haines has re A civil service examination will bo ing friends in the city has returned to
Rev. Theo. Hunter, pastor of the Pres pression of one of the trnsteoB, for a Philipsburg, N. J., has tested the
merits of Foley’s Honey and Tar with
byterian Church, Greensburg, Ky., says:
turned from a visit to his lumber held in this oity on April 21, to pro his home in Manchester, N. H.
•• I have received ^eat benefit from stone building and it will be donbly this result: “I have used a great
vide an eligible list from which to
camps in the Moosehead regions.
Portland Advertiser: Mrs. F. T. the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favor- disAppointing to abandon this plan many patent remedies in my family
Miss Emma 0. Brown, who has been choose postal clerks and letter car Bradstreet and Mis^Bradstreet of Wa- ite Remedy. I had a severe attack of after making snoh a favorable con for oonghs and colds, and can honestly
tervillo are visiting Mxs. Chas. Corn Kidney trouble, but Favorite Remedy tract for the granite with a local.firm. say yonr Honey and Tar is the best
visiting Miss Nellie Shaw, left Sat riers for the Dost-oifioo.
thing of the kind I have ever used
ing at The Columbia, ,who gave, a entirely removed the malady.
'
Rev.
W.
W.
Lovejoy,
whose
death
urday for her home in Plymouth,
Dr. D&rld Kannody's F«Torlt« Ramedy is the Hon. W. T. Cobb, president of the and I cannot say too mnoh in praise of
small
dinner
in
their
honor
this
was recently reported in a Chicago noon.
furast cure for all dluws of the Kidneys, Blad board, has gone to Boston and will it.” Sold bv S. S. Lightbody & Oo.
Masa
der, Urer and Blood, Rheumatlsin end Dyspepsia.
disiMtch. preach^ at the Universalist
drusilsts sell it In the NEW 00 CENT SIZE endeavor to learn from Clongh &
Hon. P. S. Heald, who 1ms been one
Augusta Journal: Mr. and Mrs. endAllthe
church in'-this-city fifty years ago. Martin
$1.00 slie bottles.
Wardner the reasons wh.y the bids and
Many a fool man oasts a shadow on
E. Newburg of 10 Gage street Samphreirular
of the committee to audit the ac
bpttSe-^neugh for trial, fret by mail. plans should be so much at variance. hii life by standing in his own light.
He was here two years.
have
the
sympathy
of
their
many
counts of the state treasurer,' has ilnDr. David Kennedy Oorporatlon, Rondout, N. Y. Upon ills report will depend the fu
One man in Boston knows a good friends on account of the death Fri
iBi>ed his duties.
Don’t lot the little ones suffer from
day, of their only child, a little boy,
Dr, DivM.Kennedy’e fleldee Bren Instant relief, ture action of the trustees. Two
thing when he sees it. City Treas after
prominent Rook laud contractors state eozema, or other torlnring skin dis
uUlem, Inltee, larM. SOc, GOo.
one month ind five days’ stay Neanisla. nheaiMtiein,
The intentions of marriage of John
that the bnilding •oaniiot be erected eases. No need for it. Doan’s Oint
urer Knauff shipped to this man Thurs on earth.
A. Moulton of Oakland and Florence
upon the Clongli & Wardner plans for ment' cnrec. Can’t harm the most
day an order of ten oppies of tlie
H.
L.
Emery,
the
dry
goods
dealer,
Reynolds of this city have been filed
tonly. On cold mornings it is some less than $28,000, nuder tho most delicate skin, ^t any drag store, 60
Centennial History of Wat'erville.
will.soon enlarge his store by taking thing of a pretty sight to stand near favorable conditions, even with the oentb.
at the city clerk’s ofiSoe.
the Central fire station and look at speoifled materials which are not of
The Oecilia String qdartette which J. F. Peroival, cashier, and E. E. in the rent at present occupied by F. the vast collection of . pigeons and the best, calibre. It apjieara that
Decker,
assistant
cashier,
of
the
Peo
Everything ^ millionaire says goesA.'
Lovejoy,
the
jeweller
who
will
gave so much pleasure here last Mon
sparrows as they gather to eat the other oities have some diflfionlt.y in —if
he doesn’t say “automobile.”
ple’s
bank
are
on
the
sick
list.
John
move
into
other
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as
soon
as
I
keeping
within
the
appropriation.
In
grain
chat
some
kind-hearted
man
is
day night gave a concert at the Insane
M.
Webber
and
Miss
Margaret
PoroiMelrose,
Mass.,
the
public-spirited
aoonstomed
to
throw
ont
for
them
he can obtain them.
hospital at Augusta Wednesday night.
rctfularly. The doves eat as if their citizens made np the deficit of $.6000 IN BED FOUR WEEKS WITH LA
val aro conducting the bank in their
'Freight
train
No.
33,
due
in
this
Mrs. Frank MeAriok. who was absence.
mission in- life was haste and the by contributions.
GRIPPE.
»
oity from Lewiston at 6.30 p.m. had sparrows creep under tliem handily to
called here by the illness of her
Rev. E. O. Wlnttemore lias received a little mixup as it was drawing into get their share of the feast. At the
We liave received the following let
sister,'. Miss Edith Mitchell, returned
Grand Trunk elevator there are thou WHY THE DEALER HAD NO COAL. ter from Mr. Roy Kemp, of Angola,
, Thursday to her home in Worcester, a letter from the Purinton-Perkins this station Friday evening. In sands of suarrows wlio get a fine liv
“I was in bed four weeks with
party saying tliat all hands were well going over the switch at the west side ing by gleaning from the cars as they
A good story ..is being told at the Ind.
Mass.
la
grippe
an.l I tried many remedies
and having a delightful time at New
ont of the bnilding the scattered expense of a Portland ooal dealer.
and spent considerable for treatment
Rupert E. Jackson, who has been Orleans, where it was just cold enough of the station the fourth - c^fl^ft the come
A. gentleman went to the office of with physioians, bnt I received no re
iron track and started ofqn^to the wheat that escapes the broom of the
connected with the Second National to wear an’overooat.
man who sweeps ont all he can reach. the dealer and requested some of the lief until I tried Foley’s Honey and
siding, running along on thly&while I never heard of a case when a spar A.eeded
bank at Skowhegan will enter the
and was promptly Tar. Two smalt bottles of this njedi-^
A service in memory of Hon. Josiah and then jumping the trac^ The row was ill-nsed there. They are ..old thatarticle,
there was none to be had. cine cured ine and I now use it exclnoffice of Davis & Soule next Mondajr
of as a rnisauoo, but if they The man left rhe plaoe mnoh disap sively in my family.” If you but
as book-keeper, taking up duties ad H. Drummond will be one of the fea stand pipe was in its path and this spoken
tures of Commencement week this was put out of commission, the water should come no more the.y wonld bo pointed, and shortly afterwards met. knew the splendi*! merit of Foley’sditional
to
those
of
Mr.
Gilmoie.
missed.
the oaptaiu of a coal ve.sSei with Hone.y and Tar you wonld never oe
_
_
•
year and an oil portrait of Mr. Drum from it fiooding the Alden street sorely
I grantrall you jpaj s&y’ about the whom he was acqnainted, and to withodt it. A dose or two will pre
William White of Vassalboro, who mond will be unveiled at the time
crossing and things generally in that snarrows being ha^pafal and appreciate whom lie told his ill Inok.
vent an attack of pneumonia or lashowed signs of insanity on the streets and placed in Memorial Hall.
neni! of the men who “Come back to that ooal dealer with grippe. It may save your life. Sold
immediate vicinity for a few min the disappointment
here Thursday afternoon and was
them to this country with me,’’said the oaptaiu, “and I will by S. S. Lightbody & Oo.
Oity Marshal Farrington found a utes. The train did not br^k apart bronght
the idea that they would eat injurious see what can bo done.’’
taken into custody went to his hdnib
and in less than a half hour the stray inseots, and then discovered too late The two men again entered the
Turkeys are innocent birds; almost
late in the afternoon accompanied by share of the goods stolen from a Jew
peddler at the North End the other car was on the main line all right tliat they were seed eaters of the first office and' the oaptaiu said:
anv silly woman can stuff them.
his brother, who came from Vassalwater. Tliose so-called naturalists “1 wish yon would let this gentle
night in the Maine Central coal shed once more.
boro to get him.
might have known better if the.v had man have some ooal.’’
A PROMINENT TRAINMAN
Wednesday. The fellow who did
inquired, for the farmers of Europe “I haven’t got any,’’ was the re
The electric due at the foot of the the stealing has gone to parts un
had long bee:i waging war against plyThe many friends of G. H. Hansau,
MUST BELIEVE IT.
Plains at 11 o’clock a. m. had con known.
them, 'The birds didn’t want to “Yes, you have, and I want you to Engineer L. E. & W. R. R., at pres^
siderable difficulty in getting by a
come, but now that they are here pro let him liavpr some.
ont living in Lima, O. . will be pleased- ■
Christian Knauff, George K. Boupose to stay. All the harm they do “I toll yon I haven’t got any,’’ re to know of his recovery from threatpoint opposite Oity square Thursday.
When
well-known
Waterville
pepple
telle and Josiah W. Bassett, trustees of
in Maine is to rob some slnggard of plied the dealer.
oned kidney disease. He says, “ I wasThe ice between the rails had formed
his late morning sleep by their eternal “And I know yon liave,’-*. persiated cnied by using Foley’s Kidney Cure,
the Waterville Savings Bank, and A.
tell
it
so
plainly
BO high that it interfered with tlie
ohipping and chattering under his the captain.
which .1 recommend to all, especially
F. Drummond, assistant treasurer,
motors, but a number of men gave
window; perohance they also dis “Not a spoonful have I got,’’ again trainmen who are nboally similarly
When
public
endorsement
is
made
have been in Boston on business relat
figure here and there a building which onimed in the dealer.
afliioted. ” Sold by S, S. Lightbody
the car a lift and pushed it along till
ing to the bana accommodations in the by a representative oiitzen of Water offer good wide projections and haud.v “Then what in liades did yon pay & Co.
the motors could work free once
new block to be erected in the spring ville the proof is .positive. You must hollows for their nesting. Ont in the me $200 to keep my vessel ont in the
more.
western states the sparrows are a Iiarbor for?’’
” When a man’s temper gets the besff
In the bankruptcy case of George A.
An alarm of fire rung in at 7 o’clock Wilson of this oitv the liabilities are believe it. Read this testimony. serious menace to the crops of the “■Whether this stor.y is true or of him it shows him at his worst.
farlner
and
he
is
driven
to'
destroy
Every
backache
sufferer
every
man,
false,’’says
the
gentleman
who
re
Wednesday evening called the de
stated at |1656 and the assets at |185. woman or child with any kidney trou tliem to the extent of liis ability ont lates it, “it well illnstrates the oouMonarch over pain. Burns, cats,
partment to a blaze caused by an
of sheer self-defence. 'Where we ditious that are prevailing over a sprains,
Thomas Donahue of this city has lia
stings. Instant relief. Dr.
have
ten
of
the
birds,
the
Ohio
farmer
overheated furnace in the basement
large portion of the conutry today, TJiomas’ Ecleotrio
Oil. At any dragbilities of $926.80 and assets of five ble, will find profit in the reading.
staggers
under
a
burden
of
ten
thous
and explains the almost nniversal de store.
of tlie millinery store occupied by L. dollars. Fred G. Reed of Benton has
George A. Butler of 16 Cairean St., and.
mand
tliat
is
now
going
np
for
mnM. MoOullah on the south side of liabilities of $318.50 and assets
says:—“For four or five years I was The true name of the bird is the uioipal ooal yards. ’ ’
Too many sepond-olass jxilitioians.
Silver street. There was consider amounting to $186.60.
House sparrow, the name English
are drawing first-olass salaries.
annoyed
with backache. It makes a being a misnomer, as the sneoies is
ably more smoke than blaze, leading
An Augusta correspondent of the man miserable when he is afraid to not confined to England but is native
many to think quite a fire was on,
A CARD.
ELBRIDGE G. HODGDON.
to nearly the whole of Europe. But
but the department went sharply to Bangor Commercial says that “while" stoop or lift for fear of twinges catch most of the birds that were brought Elbridge G. Hodgdou. one of Clin We, the undersigned, do hereby
work and soon put out the blaze._Tho it is early as yet to make prognostica ing him across the loins. I have been here came from Euglaiicf, henoo the ton’s leading oitizens, died suddenly agree to refund the money on a 60ruisleadiug name, . whioli is now so of heart- failure about 1 o’clock cent bottle of Greene’s Warranted
small stock of millinery was pretty tions it is certain that the appropria
Syrup of Tar if it fails to cure your
thoroughly damaged. A small sum tions proposed for the University of laid up with attacks lasting from two cbmmofi' that any attempt at a ohauga Wednesday afternoon, aged 79 years. cough
or cold. We also guarantee a
it wonld be useless. They were first
days
to
two
weeks
and
when
in
this
Maine
and
Colby
liave
many
friends
will repair the damage done to the
Mr. Hodgdou had been suffering fxom 26-cent bottle to prove satisfactory or
brought^
to
this
country
in
1860,
when
in both branches. It is pleasing to condition I used all kinds of medi Nicholas Pike and other directors of
building.
a bilious trouble for a few days. He money reufnded.
note that the especial friends of the cine ■which came to my notice and the' Brooklyn Institute imported was np about the house Wednesday WATERVILLE.
FAIRFIELD."
A merry party of 25 people from University are also friendly toward
G. W. Dorr,
G E. Wilson.
eight pairs into Brooklyn, N. "Y.
spent a good deal of moue.y looking Col. William Rhodes of Quebec, says and'expired soon after lying down to P. dH. Plaisted,
this oity tooK the ride to Bradley’s the Colby bill and vice versa. ’’
. ••
Alden & Deehan,
Thursday niglit whore a supper was
ho was tlfo first man who intro rest upon a lounge.
R. W. Dunn was in Wasliin^ton sev for a cure. Doan’s Kidney Pills were that
duced tliem into Portland. That
Mr. Hodgdou was born in Clinton S. S. Lightbody,
served and dauoing enjoyed. Jhose
the last attempt I made. They did was in 1854 .and four veiu'.s later
and was for many years a snooessml J. L. Fortier.
comprising the jarty were; Mr. and eral oavs last week awaiting the ar
Thomas A. Doblois brouglit some merchant there. He served on the
more
for
me
in
a
shorter
time
than
rival
of
the
remains,
of
his
late
Mrs. E. 0. Wardwell, Mr. and Mrs.
more to this city.
Of conrsa it isn *t a crime to bo aSeaberg, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vigne, brother-in-law,.Col. Buck, bur minis any preparation or medicine I ever Now that we have thein let ns put board of oonuty. commissioners six woman—neither is it manly.
ter
to
Japan.
He
was
accompanied
on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Heald, Miss
tried. I will be only too pleased to them to what use we can. They years and for many .years was a direc
flue opportnniiy for the yoang tor of the People’s National Bank of YOU NEEDN’T keep on feeling
Nellie Sluiw, Miss Kniiiia C. Brown, his return to Maine by Mrs. E. O. advise my friends to go to Dorr’s dirng offer
bird student, who ought to make himafter eating, nor belching,
Miss Hattie Proudniaii, > Miss Inez Dudley of Augusta, a sister of Mrs. store for Doan’s Kidney Pills apd seli' so familiar with their looks and this city, sneoeediug the late John distressed
nor experiencing nausea between
Buck,
but
Mrs.
Rice
of
Rockland,
an
Jackson, Miss Biiia Jackson, Miss
wa.ys during the winter that he will W. Pliilbriok as president of that in meals. Hood’s Sarsaparilla opres dys
never be at a loss to name them stitution. In politics ho was always pepsia—it strengthens the stomach
Annie Gurney, Miss Alberta Savage, other sister, is going to Atlanta, Ga., give them a trial. ’ ’
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal when next spring he notes them out a Republican. He was a supporter of and other digestive organs for the pro
Miss Francos Wardwell, ,jiE. F. Bea to remain with Mrs. Buck for a tim^.
the fields in company witli ethers
per -performance of their i^fnnotions.
ers.
Foster-IJilburn, Oo. Buffalo, N. in
For
sometime
they
have
been
hav
man, G. A. Weed, Ellis Eldridgo,
of their family. Perhaps yon think the Universalist olmroh in his town Take Hood’s.
Frank Philbrick, J. E. Connors, T. ing trouble with a defective chimney Y. sole agents for ^the Unitefi States. you know all about tbbm and a dis and was mnoh interested in Masonry,
Remember the name Doan’s and dainful thought may’cross yonr mind being a member of St. Omer Com- A short acqnaintanoe is always try
H. Branch, Frank Rollins, Fi'ed Rol at the residence of Hon. W. T. Haines.
wneu it is intimated that one of,them maudery, Knights Templars, of this ing to make a tonoh.
Tuesday the chimney instead of pass take no substitute.
lins and A. S. MoKeon.
may completely pnzzlo yon when the
ing
off
the
smoke
in
the
usual
way
An old white horse got antic oa
great arm> of feathered folk fly north oity.
OHILDRENIPOISONED.
next March, April and May. Of He married Rosina Kidder ^ of
Main street Friday aiid* went to belched it back into the house so
Many
.ohilrden are poisoned and
THE ENGLISH SPARROW.
course yon know the male from the Albion who died about three years made nervous
kicking up his heels in great style. tliiokly that all the windows in the
ana weak, if not killed
female;
the
young
bird
from
the
old
ago. He leaves a brother, George, outright, by mothers giving them
He was smooth shod behind and as a liouse had to bo raised. Mr. Haines
one.
Yon
know
that
the
male
has
syrups ooutainiug opiates.
result lost his footing and suffered went to considerable expense not long How He Game Here and the Good and the top of his head ashy, with the and an adopted daughter, Mrs. Marv cough
Honey and Tar is a safe and
sides of his head ohestunt; thai; his Kiider Pennell, both living in the Foley’s
Harm He Does.
a dislocation and a fractured bone. ago ill finishing the house interiorly
certain remedy for coughs, -oroup and
lesser wing coverts are ’ ohestunt aad West.
Quite a crowd gathered and some ol and it is understood _that_tho smoke
Says W. H. Brownson, Colby ’77, in tipped with white; that the middle
Tlie funeral servioes will be held lung troubles, and is the only prom
did
much
damage.
inent cough medioine that contains no
the old heads in the part.y thought
the Portland Advertiser: “You may of the throat and breast are blaok. Saturday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
opiates or other poisons. Sold by S.
The funeral of Miss Marie Alice sa.y you despise the sight of an Eng You know that the young male shows
they could twist him back into sha])e
S. Lightbody & Oo.
nothing
but
a
trace
or
outline
of
the
Robinson
who
died
Monday
of
heart
again by hitching a rope to liis left
lish sparrow—but you don’t. You blaok patoh on his throat and breast;
WHY
ADVERTISE?
*HWKW
>^1-0
hind foot and giving a good long hard trouble, was held Wednesday at 2 may say they are pests and ought to so it is. Bnt here is a problem whioh
pull on it altogether. But the seheme o’clock at the home of Sherburn Brann be slanghtered, bat you utter those floored me for two winters past and
I* went hanilnp mIv* !n th« won*.
did not work and finally the poor in Winslow, Rev. E. L. Marsh officiat sentiments with a good deal of pity whioh I only found out by oonsulting Some Reasons For Investing in Pub377
.> Gjm.mV'Ci
beast was by degrees hauled, pushed ing. The female employees of the in yonr heart for the bright, aotive A. H. Norton of Westbrook, who in
lioity.
B
mh
tka
^Ix
^'
"
<1
Vou
Have
Alwajt Boaijll
turn had to look the matter up be
and lagged to Rollins’ stable on Front Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. who little rascal, who greets you on your fore
The
attention
of
the
American
pubBlgnsann
replying.
street where he was put to death desired were permitted to attend the morning walk to your plaoe of busi In the winter hardly a bird shows lio is more songht after with advertis
services
and
many
were
present.
Tne
when examination showed the extent
ness ; who soans yon to make up his the blaok patch on his breast distinct ing matter than that of any ether peo
of his injuries. He belonged to Adam floral offerings were beautiful. The mind if you offer any possible means ly. Are they all yonng birds? If so ple on the face of God’s green foot
remains will be taken to South Gard by whioh he may get his breakfast oy where are the adults?. The answer stool, and year after year new ways cures colds, pnveats paoumoala.
Seaney of Vassalboro.
reveals the fact thaf. the adults are
GJSl.
VO:
At Wednesday’s session of the legis- iner for burial on the 6 o’clock train yonr influence, direct or indirect. there in due proportion. Mr. Norton and means of getting the eye are
Yon watoh the busy reprobate with says: “At the time of the fall moult foand,and the category inoludes every Bauitks
ilha Hinil Yog HareAlyajttoiBk
slative judiciary committee W. O. this evening.
and you are glad lor him if the adult male assumes the winter thing from a picture, a puzzle, a Vgutws
Philbrook of this city appeared be Going over the route of the Port interest
he has found a bit of food in the way plumage and we now see all the males quaint rhyme, humorous sketoh or
tt
fore the judiciary committe and sug land & Brunswick electric road Tues of a scrap of bread or morsel of mCat. with the blaok of the th|X)at and
song
down
to
a
man
with
a
sign
on
gested change in the law relating to day Amos F. Gerald picked up in the You look with disapproval on the breast veiled with bnffy or whitish his back.
executors and administrators. Ho car a tiny shoe which had presumably fight whioh straightway takes plaoe eaging of the feathers of these parts.
Why advertise? Why spend good 1orcbUdfcm,sat9,aurm. NoopUdmst
when his brother or sister or oonsiu Then they are bat little if anv bright hard
in this way?
said the provisions of the present adorned the foot of some infant patron oif^unt
tries to rob him of his prize; er than the first winter males. The Themoney
OJk.mve
answer has been given long ago
law give the living person interested of the road. Mr. Gerald nut the shoe and yon perhaps dimly remember that bright breeding or nuptial plumage
in the wonderful sales of the artioles
Tta Kind YMljwMiig
in an estate the right to appeal to in his pocket and the incident skipped he is made that way and is not so very i is acquired by the wearing away of advertised Into first plaoe in the pnblio tatstks
greed
from
tlie
the
buffy
veilings;
or
in
other
words
mnob
different
in
his
the courts when he thinks any claim his mind until this motiiing in com
mind; hence it is jiroved fully that
•r
human being. ’•’ Mr. Brown- the buff tips of the feather barbs are advertising is simply a speoulatlTe
brought against the estate is exorbi ing down from Fairfield on an elec ayerage
son oontinues:
worn and broken off down to the business outlay on whioh the returns
tant or illegal, and the law further tric he pnllea the shoe out of his Not a man or boy, no matter how strong blaok, thus aooomplishBig
are in measure with the quality, price
provides that the administrator shall pocket with some papera “There,’’ oruel bis oonversation may be when obaage of plumage without a moult’’ and nsefulness of the artfplea
asmkes bMasarsmad bladder right.
ifplea ofilered.
off
pay the cost of the oommissioner ap said he, “I picked that up at Free he disouBses sparrows In the abstract, Take a look for yourself and you will
There are few meiiohants who still
pointed by the oourt. regardless of the port, yesterday, and had forgotten all would hurt one of these birds wan- see that the breasts of the male spar- assert that advertising does net pay.
The man who knows how to advertise
outcome of the appeal. This Mr. about it. Guess as I haven’t a rabbit
makes it pay. Aaverttsiog is news,
Philbrook said he considered to be foot I’ll k^p it for luck,’’ and he
simply news of a store’s goods, prices,
In
«ad GhUdm,
wrong. At the suggestion of the tuoked it back into his pooket and
servloe and enterprise.
AKMYHRinAliiitliilil
AdTertlsing to be effeotive is needed
oommlttee he said he would embody went to Boanning a contract from the
daily. The month of Jaanaiy or Jane
his ideas of changes needed in the Oamegie company fnr 600 tons of steel
or any other month Bhoald,n^'be.BSgexisting law, and snbmit it to the rails tot the propoa^ Waterville A
The |4T«rtiDing ahpnld At -^9.
oonunittee later.
i
Oakland eleotrio road.
i^sMon, nnd if it bp • idow spMon Uie
bugnins ihniila be thiok nndftUit.—
Bun Liverpool (O.) Tribnne.

LOCAL NEWS.

A STRONG STATEMENT
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Foley’s Honey mad Tar

Foley’s Kidney Cure

Talk this oyer with your doctor, {f he
ouys Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is all right
for yotir hard cotigh» then take it
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Monumental Work

ANOTHER
BIG STORE.

SAFPORD—JONES.

A pretty home wedding took place
10.80 a. mi Wednc8da.y at the home of
BSMALLEY & WHITE. at
Charles B. Salford in Oakland, when
Mr. Salford’s danghter, Elsie Alma
Safford. was n'nited in marriage' to
Charles Leroy Jones of Waterville,
1.42 Main St.
Rev. E. 'L. Marsh, pastor of the Con
gregational
■WATERVILLE MAINE. ceremony., ohnroh, performing the
Also Cm. Sq, So. Berwick, Me The bride is one of Oakland’s fine
.vonng women. Mr. Jones is the sou
«nd Cen. Ave. Dojer, N. H.
of Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Jones of this
oic.y, whore ho is very popular among
his friends. He has been in the
Vf».0«
BX WATBRTJ1,1,E
United States mail service for live
TBU8TEB8—O^Knauff, J. W. Baapetl, G«(>. K.
Boutalle, Dana P, Poat«r, Howard C. Mori-e, Jobo years, for the tiast two years as rrail
A. Vlgoe, Silas T. Lawry.
clerk on the Haiigdr & Aroostook be
tween Bangor and Greenville.
Deposits of one dollar ami upwards, ifiAt pxceed
Mr. and Mr.s. Jones came to this
ing two thousand dol'ars In a'l, recelrnil and pn
.on Interest Angust, NoTenibcr, Fetruan and oity after the ceremony and took the
Mar first.
No tax to be paid on dep-slts by depositnrs.f^ afternoon express tor Bangor where
Dividends made in Mav and Novemlier nmMI
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Inteicst they will take up their liome at No.
fa tbns eomponnded tufre a vnar.
2 Union Place.
Office in SHTings Ban hnilding; Bank open

Harbie and Grao te Workers

f ATERVILLG SAVIKGS BARK

Aaily trum 9 a in. to 12.110 p.in and 1.80 to 3.80
gi.m.
•
O. IvNArFF. Prealdent
F,. H IiHiiMMONO, Tr.
AIDKJLITY. LOUOR, N<'. 8. D. OF JH.
A. O U. W.
Meetalst and 3.1 Wediitsdnys cfrtrb month

Yt ATKBV1I.LK L' »OK KO.P, A. O. D. W
Uegolar Meeting at A. O. It. \V. Ha
Arnold block.
Seconcl>nd Fourth Tueadaya of each Month
at 7.30.F. M.

J,
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending & nketrh end dr.scrlptlnn nmy

--------- ---------------------------- ........ .W---------- -----------------•quickly
ascertain our opinion free wlieihor hu
Invention
piitentablc. Coniniunlca.
Inventlf Is probably
....................
tlonsstrict]^ confidential. Tliitidbpokon Patents
.aentfree. Oldest agency fur securing patents.
Patents taken through
.
Munii A Co. receive

tpteial notice^ without cbnrco, in the

$citti(ific Ntaencan.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. J.nrgest cir
culation of any scietitlUu Journal. Terms, 13 a
year: four months, $L Sold by oil newsdealers.
MUNN&Co.36'Bro.dw.,.fjewYork

Branch Offleo. 625 F St.* Washington, D. C. .

Caveats, und Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
ent business conducted for Modchatc Fees.
OUH OPFICe.lSOPPOSITC U. S. PATrhVOFFIce
and Vr'ccunscnuc raicutiu less liiuc Lhau luo&e

w.v-v* *•
• • ,
. '
Send mexleJ, Ur.tviing or pMoto., witb descrip
tion. We ad\Uc, U paieniable of not, free of|
charge. Our fee riot d;.c till patent is secured, \
A Pamphlet, “ H' w to Oota'n ratitni:?,” with' |
cost of same i<a the U. S« arid foreign countries
sent free. Addr»s.\,
,
Opp. P.\T NT Ornr
w.'..

CO.

•. VJ. SH flGTCN, D. C, < '
•'V^/V-wV.-VWWV^

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

Rotary Plotfoo and

Ball Bearings.

B-or
by
Frank ltlaiicliiii’«l, Watrrvilltv

“My wlfo liii'l

on UrtrCnrc,but

abe ba-i be .-i; c.ki').- i .iS' Ai(KT'> ami tUsy
bttvo all aiHa-qii-wri a. 1 b'iil bHtn iroubled
■with oonatiimiiun (nr a iii-: nine but lifter taUIds the llr.->i, raei-urci J uuvu Uuvl uo iroubl*
with Ibis uilmeni. We euiiiiot iipeulj too high
ly of Cascarevs."
iMtub VYartmaN.,
6704 Garuiimtonn .\vu.. PUllaa'olyhl*. Pa.

_ Ptlaisble, Poteni. TMte Oo^..np
Ie»8r 810**0. WuuXeu.or (irlp*. lOo. aa.iOa.

...

OURI CONSTIPATION.

Mlffiat •mhSx ttmrtmtf CUM*..

lO-TO-^C

Y***-

STEALING COAL.
Public Sentiment Seems to Justify It
at Prssent.

Stealing coni is stealing and panishable"a8 larceny by the statutes of all
tlie states; but tliere is a reprehensible
levitv regarding this particular form
of stealing under present conditions.
Tlio Boston Herald say.s it has spoken
already of the incident in Chelsea last
Sunday, and does not tliink tlie sequel
to it can bq regarded as au enoouragemeut of lawlessness. But the treat
ment of similar instances in other
places .seems^to pass the limit of public
safety.
'
The case at Areola, 111., is such a
one. There the coal in . a wrecked
ooal train was all seized by the oitizeus and appropriated to their own
use. Tlikt the destitution and the
provocation were' groat cannot ho dis
puted. Brominent oitizous s^y Ghey
are ready to pay for" the coal when
they discover to whom it belongs. It
is said that the railroad company will
not attempt orosecutious, nor sue the
town authorities.
In Toledo O., the workhouse hoard
has discharged from the institution
al' prisoners committed for stealing
ooal. and no more will be tedeived,
no matter by what court- sentenced,
for that offence. This is a dangerous
precedent, yet when men are starving
for want of food or freezing for lack
of fuel great leniency will inevitably
hb shown to the tempted.
More startling stil'. is the aotion of
the mayor and connoil of Bellevue,
O., who formallv decided to coufisoato
six carloa Is of coal' standing on a rail
road siding in the oity. Tlie fire bells
were sounded, the oitizous gathered
with -shovels pud quickly unloaded
the cars, then distributed the ooal in
ton lots. Suoli incidents as these are
■wariiingly siguifloaut of the present
temper of men who are ordinarily
law-abiding oitizens. There is a
gathering desperation of the public,
of which those upon whom its wrath
may possibly fall should promptly
take heed.
These oitizens who take coal from
tlio railroads are not aotyi^ different
ly from the railroad oorporations
wluoh claim and exercise a privltego
of appropriation to thoif use of ooal
intrusted to them as carriers only.
Whenever they do this, they set an
example ■which may bo followed by
others to their great loss and harm.

Consolidation of Two Enterprising

Concerns.

THE CHANGES TO BE MADE
Three Stores to Be Occupied by the
New Company.

A new deitartmeut store is at onoe
to be established in this oity as the
result of a grand consolidation.
The Wardwoll-Emery
Company
with a oapital of |100,()r0 has been or
ganized and will oooupy the stores
now ooenpied by H. L. Emery & Oo.
and Wardwell Brothers and F. A.
Lovejov. The latter will move to e
new location not yet announced.
The now store will bo a big depart
ment store of the modem kind. On
the ground floor it will oooupy more
space than any department store in
Kennebec county, having a floor area
ot 56 by 100 feet.
Of course important changes will be
made iu the buildings. A new front
will he nut in. The stairway ■will
be moved to the north side of the
store. The whole front of the Ware
premises now ooenpied by Wardwell
Brothers will bo taken out and the
eutraiioo way there replaced by a
plate glass show window 20 feet wide
by eight feet deep. There will bo a
new entrance, ten feet wide at the
front, with side windows of plate
glass nine feet deep.
An option has been secured on the
floor above and a basement uuder the
two buildings ■will be part *ot the
store. The basement under the
Emery store will be finished to con
nect with Wardwell Bros’. A gener
al kitchen department will occupy
that part of the basement under the
present, Emery store. Several new
departments will he added before
long’.
Plans are being made for a big comhinatiou sale to begin next week and
run about, 80 days. The first of
Maroli is fixed as the date when the
new. stock company will begin to do
busiuess.
TIte officers of the Wardwell-Emery
Comitauy are the following: Everett
0. Wardwell, president and Igeneral
manager; H. L. Eme-y. tr^surer;
E. O. Ward'well, H. L. Emery and H.
M. Ward'weil, directors, with some
others not vet decided upon. '
Mr. Wardwell has been iu hnsiness
thirteen years and Mr. Emery seven
years. They have faith in Water
ville and ic.s future growth and thei
new enterprise rests upon this faith
and their belief -that there is room
here for another big store suoh as
they- are to provide. Waterville is
going to be a better shopping' ountor
than ever.
^

, The bill further provides that the
obnnty oommissionors shall have the
BAme rights to take land for the parpose of looatiug a new bridtte or to
take any private bridge for public
use, as they now have In laying out,
altering, or discoutinning highways,
and shall proceed in the same man
ner. All jtarties aggrieved thereby
shall have the same rights and rem
edies as now provided For damages in
laying out, altering, or disooutinning
highways, also that tlie county com
missioners shall make a list of all
iron, steel, cement, or stone bridges
of this olassifloatiou found iu good
condition iu their oouuties, and fix a
value upon the same, deducting
therefrom any aid received from the
state in the original ooqstmotion of
suoh bridge, and file the list with the
oounty treasurer. The county treas
urer aliall allow the town where sucli
l;)ridges are located a disoount uixtn
Its oounty tax, of 10 per cent. Suoh
discounts shall be allowed from year
to year until the disoounts of any
given town shall equal two-thirds o'
the recorded value of said irous, steel,
Gouorete or scone bridges located
therein.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Annual Initiation Banquet Held at the
Elmwood Friday Night.

The 66th annual initiation banquet
of the Delta Kappa- Epsilon Chapter
of Colby College was held at the ElmWood Friday night. Tho annual
banquet usually ooours daring the fall
term but this one was postponed
owing to.the death of the founder of
tho ohaptor, the late Hon. Josiah H.
Drummond of Portland, and siokness
among fraternity members.
Friday night the genniuo Deke
spirit was ramjiaut and the initiates
will ever have cause to rtimember
their roooption into the fraternity.
Several Bowdoin Dekoo were present
along with some members of the
legislature who have ridden .the Deke
goat. John Perley Dudley, acting as
toastmaster, iutrodnoed the follow
ing toasts:
“Tho Ocoasion,’’
Sheppard Emory Butler
“Deke Life,’’
John Blake Roberts
“Deke Spirit and College Spirit,’’
Nathaniel Tompkins
“Deke Statesmen,’’ ,
Cecil Maurice Daggett
“The Second Generation,’’
Y■
Prank Herbert Philbrick
“Diamond, Stars and Scroll,’’
Roger Frederic Brunei
ImrprDmptu
The following were the initiates;
Edward Parker Craig, Rex Wilder
Dodge, Karl Raymond Koniiison,
Joseph Wilson Leighton, Millard
B^iau Long, Arthur Greenwood Rob
inson, Linwood Ross, Harold Eugene
Willey.
THE MAINE^LEGISLATURE.
Much Business is Being Introduced but
Keyond Assignments Little is Being
Done.

relating to street railroads and he al
so introduced an aot to amend the
publio lawBof 1893 relating to the taking of lands and other properly by
railroads so as to Include street raillo ds.
Augusts, Jan. 22.—(Speoial).—In
the legislatufe today there was the
usual raft of petitions introduced in
favor of a license for hunters and
the Presque Isle normal school and
for and against rosubmissxon. In tho
House Mr. Josselyu of Portland in
troduced the
follo'wjng rosol've:
“Resolved, That the sum of $76,(XX) be
and hereby is appropriated for tho
use of the Maine State Sauitorium
Assooiatiou, cf which $37,600 shall be
liaid to said assooiation daring the
year 1003 and $37,600 daring tho year
1004.’’
■'
A petition for the incorporation of
the oity of Camden was presented.
Mr. Davis of Waterville Introduced
an aot to incorporate the Mossalouskee Eleotrio Company.
The bill
creates Harvey D. Eaton, Walter S.
Wyman and their assooiatos a body
coriiorate for the pnr^ses of making,
generating, selling, distributing and.
supplying olootriolty id the oity of
Waterville and the towns of Oakland,'
Fairfield, Benton and Winslow in aooordanoe with the general statutes.
The oapital stDck filiall be $1(X),000 and
bonds may be issned on snob grounds
as may be required. Tlio oorporatiou
may acquire tho property of other
oorixirations or individuals, now en
gaged in the. elootrio busiuosB iu the
territory mentioned,
The oommitteo on bnblio oharities
and state beneficiaries sees so mnoh
work ahead it has asked for a olerk.
., An excursion to tho University of
Maine is proposed for both bmuohes
of tho legislature for tho 6th of Feb
ruary.
Mr. Shaw of Bath presented ■ throe
important bills relating to street
railroads. Due inoroases tho powers
of the state railroad commissioners.
Another relates to changes in loca
tion and ajthird enlarges the powers
of street railroads in regard to taking
land.
Mr. Hill of Brownfield presented
an aot prohibiting all persons from
entering uixin any ouUivatod lauds
iu tills state for the purpose of haut>
iiig moose, deer or other wild game
without proper permission of the
owner, under a penalty of not less
than. $10 nor mure than $100 to be re
covered by oomplaiiit or iudiotmeiit,
in addition to a. salt for trosinss and
a suit for aotnal damages. Tho bill
also provides that it shall ^ be lawful
for any person oultjvating tho soil
and raising orqiis iu this state to
protect the same from tne depreda
tions of all wild animals by destroy
ing or shooting them when caught in
tho actual act of feeding upon oi^ de
stroying said crops, and tuat said
liursons shall be oiititlod to the
iKxiie.s of all animals so slain, for
their iiersoiial use.

■“f^

Mr. Pntuam ot Honiton presented
an aot to amend seotion 14 of ohaj^r
42 of the publio laws of 1899 relating
to taxidermists’ lioensee. The bill
provides that taxidermists must pay a
license of f 1(X) instead of $6. (X) as at
present provided.
Mr. Merriam of Morrill presented
an aot placing a close time for six
years upon female or fawn dedt wlth'in tho oounty of Waldo, and providing
an open time for buok or male deer
between the first day of October and
the fitteenth of November.
^
Mr. Hill of Brownfield introduced
an order directing tho judiciary com
mittee to inquire into tho expediency
of providing for law such regulations
as'to tho speed of automobilos or horse
less oarriages as to give to travelers
upon the highway protection against
aooidnut.
The same gentleman also iutroduod
an order, directing tho judiciary com
mittee to enquire into the expediency
of providiifg additional legislation for
the prevention of . prize fights.
Augusta, Jan. 22. (Special—In the
House today Mr. 'Smith of Presque
Isle presented au aot relative to aotions for libel. The bill provides
among other things that in any aotion
for libel tho dofondant, after, notice
in writing given to tho plaintiff or
his attorneys, at any time before the
answer is required to bo filed Uioroin,
of his intention to" iiubllsh a retrac
tion of suoh libql, accompanied by a.
oopv of tho retraotiou which he is
prepared to publlsli, may give iu ovidoiioe iu mitigation of dnmgos that he
so published i^suoh retraotiou; or if
uixni suoh notice the plaintiff does
not aooopt the offer so to publish snoh
rotraotion and that said offer was.not
accepted, and that the alleged libel
was published iu good faith and withr
ont aotnal malice; and unless tho
plaintiff prove .actual malioe or want
of good faith, or a failnre either to
retraot or offer to retract as aforesaid,
he shall recover only compensation
for the aotnal injury sustained; and
iu no action of libel shall exemplary
or punitive damages be allowed.
In tho House today tho bill amend
ing tho Standard Insurance polioy
law was tabled until next Wednesday
ponding a motion to refer.
Both brauohes have adjourned until
1.80 p.m. next Tuesday.
Tho Kounobeo oounty delegation
had a meeting today. Senator RntilluB Aldeu of Winthrop was chosen
chairman and W. J. Thompson of
Oliiiia secretary. Various matters of
interest in tho conuty were disoussed,
among them a proposition to iuoroase
tlyi. salary of the oounty attorney from
$1000 to $1200. No notion was taken.

Augusta, Jan. 21. (Special).—In tho
legislature today a lot of petitions for
A Collector's Prarrr.
^
.. So deeply passionate Is • Mr. Ilodg- ^
and against rosubmissiou were pre
kin’s love for Uic rare and the curious
sented.
that one thinks of the ’I'liomas Ilcarna
The Augusta .Trust Company wants
mentioned l)y him, who In all simplic
to establish a branch in Madison.
Citizens of Pittslielil ask for a ohartor
^Vugnsta, Jail. 22. - (Special).— ity of heart thanked God for his suefor a trust and bunking ooiniiany. Among new Inisinoss pre80iitod_in the cess in collecting.
"O most gracious and merciful Lord .
The Sebastioo'qk Mauul'uctnring & House Friday were (he following
Gotl,’’ 'Writes this (ICV'J'Jtest of ol(i.
Power coinprtny wants it.s idiarter ox- moasures;
iincks, '‘woiidori'ui iu tliy providence, P
VOTING AND PAYING TAXES,
tended for two years.
Mr. Swett of Portland jiresuntod nn return huinhie lhanUs to this; for tho
THE BRIDGE SCHEME.
The Nowjiort Jjiglit & Power Coni-- act providing that tho week commenc care llion bast always taken of me,
In “The Romoiistrance,’’ a Massaohusetts publication which expresses A Project to Make Counties Own and jiany wants authority to^do businv.ss ing with (hosecond Sunday in August eontlnnally meet with most signal Iniu Newport and Plvmoutli, Detroit, of eaoli year slinll be designaied and Btanees of tld.s thy providence^ and ono
the views of women opposed to
Maintain all Bridges of 50 Feet in
Palmyra and Pittsfield. Charters for sot aittirt ns Old Iloino Week; and act of yesterday, when 1 unexpectedly
womau-sufirnge, the doiuaiid for muni*
Length.
elootrio oompaniOi^ for MaiiiiAs and oities and towns are authorized to met with three ohl nmnnserlpts, for
oiiial suffrage for taxpaying women is
East Muoliias and for Ilancock and rai.sn and ajqa'oprialo money for' tlio which hi a particular manner I return
■
One
of
th®
most
important
luoasuros
opjiosed as uiidemooratio, for fho fol
niy tlmiiks, besecelilng thee to eontinuo
before the Legislature provides for Sullivan are also asked.
lowing reasons:
'
duo'observance thereof.
the same protoellon to me a poor, help
taking
the
maiutenauoe
of
tho
COO
Resolves
and
petitions
iu
favor
of
The doinand for muuioiiial suffrage
Mr. Thomas of Hnrpswoll intioduoed less sinner, and that for Jesus Christ
for taxpaying women, ■which the ad- bridges iu tho state whioli are 50 foot various olinritablo institutions were memorial from tho state legisliHure ot
his sake.”
wocates of woman suffrage are now or more in length from" the cities and put ill.
Maine to the congress of the United
’i'he prayer Ii4 extant and may- bo
making, involves a curious departure towns and entrusting it to the coun
An act was introduced by Mr. Eaton States of Amonea for the national read at tln> ISodlelan, where Ileurnu
from tlioir original position. At first
they claimed I lie ballot for women as ties. The hill also provides that the of Calais to ' inoroaso the salaries of ownership of the aiitliraeite niine.s. was
assistant
librarian. — London
a natural right; and later, iwhen they state shall reimburse tho oountios to the justices of tho suxireme oourt to The moiuorial sets Imtii tlial wliereus, I'hroiilele.
found it necessary to abate somewhat tlio extent of one-half of all expenses $6000 per year. Tlio judge of probate
tho transportation of anihraulte fioin
that demand, they still urged it as a
right which ouglit to he given to iuourred in tho maiuteuaiioo of the of Hauoook county wants au iuoreasu ttio mines to tide-water and to main
Til.- 'riiiie Wna Fniutllnr.
from $1000 to $1500.
women on preei.selv the same terms ns same.
lioints of. distribution is completely
All liiliTcstiiig anecdote is told of tho
men. But when they ask for the bal The first seotion of tho hill provides
Tho projKisod erection of a bin hotel under tlio control of monoiKilistic old tgMo to which a well known song
lot for taxpaying 'woniBu they ask for that tho county commissioners of ou an island in Subago Lake from
railroad corporations who charge ex- Is now sung. The stbry runs tlnit when
tlio creation of an artilioial distiuotiou> each county shall hereafter,, have the
un iMti’vihii rti»
tic*irxFk4-Gx-.«i
1
between rlifVl^rflnf.
different rilucuAis
classes rtf
of urntrimi
women suiicrvisiou,
, iiuspeotion,
building, which Portland gets its water suiqily, oe.ssivo and also' ilisoriminuting rates the iirniy of the first Nnpoleon was In
such as does not exist between Corres leiiairing, maintaining of all high has caused tlio iiitroduotion of an act often two or throe times the charge Egypt In 171)0 tho cutnp for awhile
ponding olasNcs of men.
way bridges in their losucotive coun jirovidiug {hat “no struoture shall for equal carnage of bituminous coal n’R.s near (lie pyniinlds. One afternoon
They abandon altogether JJie largo ties. when suoh bridges are 60 foot or hereafter bo built upon or near the
ou competitive linos, also that tlio uliuut Kiinset the hand was playing, and
unijoril.y ot women who however in luoi-o in length, exclusive of apthe natives of the desert had collected
telligent they may be, or liowevor prouolies, and form a part of any shores of said ■ Selibgo lake or ujioii mines themselves heiilg all in a lim and Were listening to the music. Noth
well fitted to act on public questions, county road or form a jiart of any auy of the-'islands of said lake *u such ited territory and easily monoixilized,
do not liaiipeiji to'own property; anil state road designated under Chapter manner br-iu such ' location that tho are.mainly owned and -oiierated by ing nnn.snal liapiiened until the band
stnicl: up a nine which we now hear
tliey ask that tlio ballot, so far as 2S5, Public Laws ot lUOl.
drainage therefrom may iu any man-' the same eombination, who are under under the natve of "We Won’t Go
women are concerned, may follow
Seotion 2 provides that tho county
upon not intelligeuoo or character, commis.siouors shall inspect all public ner, directly or indirectly, enter sold no restmiiit as to w'hat jirieo they oan llon|e TUI .Mornlnft;.'’ Instantly there
but tlio more nocident of wealtli. By bridges in their respeotivo counties, lake or ])olluto tlie waters thereof.
exact for its prime uecossitv of life were tlie wildest demonstrations of Joy
whatever arguments this demand may and designate bv sign or number ou
There were petitions for a lioeuse except their own ideas as to what tho among Uie' Bisloulns. They embraeiHlho suirjtortod, it is an undemocratic tho bridge all bridges iiicludod iu this
eueh oilier and shoirted and duneed In
demand; and it calls for the re-estah- act, uud all such hridgea shall l)o- rax on hunters and for a restoration traffic will bear, tho maximum that the delirium of. their pU-ashte, 'I'he rea
lishmeut, so far as women are con oomo the projiorty of tlio county of tho bounty on hears, also for close can bo extorted from tho iK'bplo by
son was that they were listening to tho
cerned, of those distinctions, between where located, and shall bo known as time in oortaiu small iionds.
reason of their nooessities und suoh a favorite and oldest tune -of their puo-.
jiropertv-owners and nou-propert.y- oounty and state bridges.
Mr. Briggs of Auburn presented a ooujlitiou, whereby a natural product, pie. The tune had been taken to Eu
owiiors wliicli by general oousent iu
Tlie third seotion is as follows:
most states of the Unipu, liavo been “IVhen any bridge so designated re resolve appropriating tho sum of $60,- indispeiisablo to human want, has rope from Africa in the eleventh cen
abolislied so far as relates to limita quires to be repaired, the oounty coni- 000 iu favor of tho University of fallen itu'dor the jiormauont control of tury and hud lived. 8ej)uralel>;„ln both
tions a])OU the sufi'rage for men.
missiouers shall inspect the same, and Maine to ©root and equip a oeutral a oombinutiou, thus tending to par countrleu for over 700 years.
To he cousistant, if the bal'ot is given repair the same at tlie expense of tho heating and ixiwor'iilant and such ma
alyze our industries, to oppress every
to women whp are taxpayers, heo^inse county. When publio necessity re
What !■ llapplBaaar
they are taxpayers, it ought to he quires that a now bridge ot tho above chine, wood and iron-working shoiis body a'ud iu our sdvero climate to cre
Happiness Is the greutopl paradox In
withdrawn from men who are not tax- clossifioatiou be ooustmotod or any and laboratories may bo required for ate an intolerable oonclitiou for our
jiayers. Moreover, if the ballot is an toll bridge of the above olassifioation the use of the departments of mechau- l>oqror classes,therefore the legislature nature. It can grow In any soil, live
appendage to iironorty, and is not the now established shall be made a pub ioal and eleotrioal eugitieeriug; $30, •
of Maine hereby prays that your hou- undw any conditions. It defies envi
right of a citizen, it ought' to follow lic bridge, upon petition of the inhab
ronment. It comes from within. It la
OtW
of
this
sum
to
bo
paid
daring
the
orablo bodies, tlioBeuate and House pf tho revelation of the depths of the in
proiiorty wherever found, and ' the itants of tho town or towns where
owner of property who pays taxes iu suoh bridge is located, they shall give present year and tlie balance iu 1004. BopreHontatives of America, seouro ner life as light and heat proclaim tho
more 'than one town or oity should tho same notice required to lay out,
Mr. Davidson of Hammond Planta
have a vote iu each. It does not seem alter or disoontiune highways, and tion presented a petition froin the the national owuersJiip of thq antbra- sun from which they radiate, liuptiloito mines."
uess consists not of huvlug, but of be
probable tlmt any Amerioan legisla if after hearing the parties they de
ture will oousont to a proposal wJilcli, cide snoli bridge to be a publio ueoes- A-roostook and Penobscot Union Po Mr. Kuowlton of New Portland ing; not of poHseseIng, but of enjoying.
at the most, would eufrauohise oiil.y a sity they shall render to tne mnnioipal mona Grange asking that the present jj^esented au aot to amend ^oFiou ten It Is the warm glow of a heart at peace
small number of women, and, in do offioers of the town or towns- where law be amended so as to make it man or ohaptor 10 . of tlie Revised Statutes within itself. A martyr at tjie stake
ing so, would introduce a disorimina-. snoh bridge should be located shall datory upon any and all railroads in
relating to the law of the road, by may have happiness that a king on hla
tiou BO alien to American prinoiples raise by vote or otherwise and ^ay to
the
state
to
acoept
the
regnlar
mile
and praotiobs.
adding thereto the following: “And throne might envy. Man Is the creator
tho oqnnty treasnrer of their county
ofihla own happiness. It U the aroma
one-tliird of the amount estimated by age rates from anyi ixmeenger liaving all teams wi^h wheels, if drawn by of a life lived In liarmouy with high
Coutraoting a disease in reality ex the county oommissioners to build or in his or her possession any mileage more than two horses, oxen or mules,
Ideals. For what a man has he may
pands it.
imrchase such bridge, the oommis- book issned.by any railroad foompiny
must hare tho rims of their wheels at be dependent on embers; what be la
A man seldom realizes how mnoh he siouors shall at the expense of tho over whose llnO of road saidY.Dtetager
ina
least six inohes wide . when traveling rests with him alone. What be obulna
county, build such new bridge of
oau’t do until he tries.
'
the above olassifioation, or pnrohase may be traveling.
bn the road from Lavrton’s quarry iu In life Is Init acquisition; what he at
Experience teaohos a man how dis- any private bridge or toll bridge for Mr. Davis of Wi ..e.Tille presauted an
Smith field in Somerset oounty to Nor* tains Is growth. Happiness Is the soiH'a
honest other men ore.
the pQblio benefit ’ ’
aot extending sundry existing statutes Tidgewook village. “
w Joy in the posseuslou of the intangible ■
—William George Jordan.
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With Confidence We Direct
You to the Never-Failing
Health Ihiilder.

Paine's Celery
Compound
Quickly Elevates the Constitu
tional Condition of all llundo'vn and Sick People.
In the winter season, when ' many
people, especially women and cliildren,
are oonlined in olose and stulTy npiirt'ments which lack proper ventilatinf;
facilities, the blood beooines watery,
pale, sluKKish, and impure; the ner
vous syscem is im|)aired, tlie brain is
tired, insomnia bepius its terrible
work, and a general collapse of tlie
whole system ensues.
,Our objecr at this time is to suggest
the trne means of succor and help for
])ale, languid, nervous, irritable, and
weakened women and cliildren.
Thousands cf such neryeless and frail
victiins Will sobn bo out down if help
is delayed and timitlost.
Paine’s Celery Compound is the life
line—tiie sure and tried anchor of
hope that ^11 may lay hold of with a
certainty of now life and vigorous
"health. Paine’s Celery Comixjuud is
doing the same Heaven-blessed work
today for sufferers that it has so well
done in the jmst. It quickly furnishes
that new, pure, andfresli blood which
IS the foundation of true hoaltli; it
promotes ooll-growth, builds up flesh,
bone, and tissue, and elevates the
constitutional condition of every sick
person, and defends them from serm
and bacterial daiiKers. Try Paine’s
Celery Compound, dear reader, and
your efforts will bo fully and happily
rewarded.

lower part of the olty wanted a new
Grammar soliool bnilding. If you
will stop to think, we have not a de
cent school bnilding in the lower part
of the nity, while the npper part is
well provided for ,witn modern, upto-date sohool buildings well and pro
perly heated and ventilated.
Look at the buildings at the lower
end in comjiariBon. We were told
three years ago to wait until we got
the new city hall and then we would
go in for a South Grammar school
building. Again a new High sohool
building is much needed. That shonld
oomo next after the South Grammar
building. We had the census taken
of the sohool children at the lower
end of the city some two or throe
years ago and it was found that there
were . between 400 and 600 more
scholars tlian there was aooommodation for.
We feel at the lower end of the city
tiiat we have not received fair treat
ment. Why slionld not the lower end
have as good sohool buildings as the
npper end? Silver street jiays a very
heavy tax, some one figuring two
years ago that it paid one eleventh of
the oity tax. Ought we not to be
recognized? I am in favor of buying
a suitable lot for a library building,
and suitable lots can be bon|;ht for
from fohr to five thousand dollars. It
is not nooessary that it bo in the iminediato vicinity of the park. Other
locations arc available and easy of
access and would be found to bo just
ns easily reaolied and aooommodnte
the public just as well as the Noyes
lot. 1 hope the library committee
will not act hastily tins evening and
go contrary to the wishes of a major
ity of the tax pavers-of Waterville.
, W. B. ARNOLD.
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BREAK IN THERANKS.
B. S. W. Union Women Strikers Re*
turn to Work at Lynn.
INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS BEGUN.
Police and

a

Manufacturer

Give Evidence.

“KT'THOMPSON DISOHATIOEO.
Dlsppsltlon of Case Arising From the
Foot and Mouth Disease.
•Soston, Jan. 27.—Dr. Harry Q.
Thompson of Brighton, inspector of cat
tle of the bureau of pnlmal industry.
Who was fined $15 in the Concord'dis
trict court for alleged cruelty in bis
method of killing animals in the exIrtmilnatlou of the foot and mouth dis
ease, was discharged yesterday by
Judge Brown In the United States cir
cuit court The case Involved techni
calities In law as to whether the federal
government or tl>e state should handle
the case of Dr. Thompson. I'he points
around which all the evidence revolved
was whether or no*^ Dr. Thompson had
purchased, or ns good ns purchased, the
animals slaughtered, and whether or not
be was responsible to the state or to the
United States. .
Orlando E. Patch, the con>pIalnaut,
admitted on the stand that he was not
complaining particularly^ about the
method of killing as that he had not
received what he wanted for the ani
mals.
• On the constitutionality of the act cf
congress appropriating money for the
killing of disealied cattle Judge Brown
upheld t;he power of congress to pass
the act under which Dr. Thompson
acted. He also held that Dr. Thompson
acted unde4" the proper authority from
the federal oillciuls. In view of this,
he said. Dr. Thompson was ontithMl to a
discharge. This overrides the state
courts and clears Dr. Thompson of the
Charge against him.
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TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
John Cronin.of Salem, Mass., was
killed by a train near that city. Ho was
-a mason by trade, and a veteran of tbe
Civil war.
Tbe ramlsh works oi the A. P. Puller
company at South Portland, Me., were
burned, the loss being placed u t $7.').(K)0.
Cornell university has adde-d another
department by the establishmont of a
two-year courso in paintliig.
By direction of the secretary of w.ir
a board of officers bas been convened at
Bridgeport, Conn., fop the purpose of
witnessing and reporting on the test pf
tbs Lake submarine torpedo boat Proteotor.
FLOOD OP LEGISLATIVE BILLS.

J- S,

. Barnes Edward Friel who died in
Portland Suuday, where he has been
spending the Winter, was well known
in this oity where he has lived of rooent years. He had long been in fee
ble health. Mr. Friel was 48 years
old. He leaves a Sister in Portland,
Mrs. P. F. Bradley at whose house he
died, and a brother in this oity, Mr.
John B. Friel who, with his wife,
went up to attend the fnneral. The
remains will be brought to this oity
for interment.
Desert LlsardR.

There Is no place like the desert for
lizards. As a man rides through the
white sands or over the black malapai
mountains In,Arizona or southeastern
California and sees the flash and scur
ry of tliese brilliant and graceful crea
tures tbe suggestion of death and soli
tude is broken, and, beholding so much
life, he Is brought to wonder if the
country is really a desert or only a land
to which a man is not adapted, for
here are animals which never drink,
yet frisk about through thorns and.
cactus and fatten on the bitter plants.
Many a desert prospector bad lain
down with his burros to die and seen
on the rocks about him the black heads
of the chuck walla lizards outlined
against the brazen sky. The chuckwnllas were happy and corpulent with
good eating. It was their country.
For thousands of generations their anCGstora had never thirsted for water,
and plants which the starving burros
passed by furnished both food and
drink for the scaly natives on the
rocks. Next to the slow moving and
deadly Gila monster the chuckwalla
Is the largest lizard of the desert, being
from a foot to a foot and a half in
length.—Country Life In America.

Concord, N. H., Jan. 27.—At last even
ing’s session of the house of repreLynn, Mass., Jan. 27.—Some of the
oentatives 00 bills and Joint resolutlo is
women stitchers who struck the other
wore Introduced and notices ■wore given
day at the Watson Shoe company fac
of 142 others, breaking all records for
tory In sympathy with the Knights of
the quantity of new legislation proposed
Labor cutters, regretted their action,
and presented at a single session. The
time for giving notices expired lastnlght,
and returned to work yesterday. They
and the total of 550 bills is the largest
said that they had been impressed by
In the history of the state.
the argument of the Boot and Shoe
LOTTERY TICKET,S SEIZED.
Workers’ union. Nearly all the depart
ments in this factory are working,
Honolulu, Jan. 27.—Customs officials
though not with full force.
have made a seizure of lottery tickets
The Boot and Shoe Workers’ union
that ■were shipped to Honolulu on the
put its cutters into eight factories, as
steamship Alameda. Tbe officials sus
usual, about the same number of men
pected Joseph Rothenherg, the ship’s
going to work. 'The anticipated exodus
barber, and a search of his effects re
Saturday and Sunday did net take place,
vealed 6000 Louisiana” lottery tickets.
or if it did the Boot and Shoe Workers’
Ihe tickets were confiscated and Rothunion had enough more men arrive to
enberg ■was arrested.
fill up the places in the ranks!
The
SOUTH CHINA.
Knights of Labor cutters remain firm.
SOLONS’ FEELINGS HURT.
There was no police escort for the
'iGARVEY AND TAMMANY.
Tlie Whitehonse brothers have a
Salt Lake, Jan. 27.—The lower hc.uso
orew of men at work on their steam Boot and Shoe Workers’ union strike
New York, .Tan; 27.—Justice Leven- of the legislature jresterday adopted
saw mill trying to get it in rnnning breakers, and that feature of the trade
order as soon as possible. Quite a dispute is practically over.
trltt,' In the supreme court yesterday, resolutions severely censuring a S-iIt
number of logs have been hanied in ' F. It. Hall of Boston opened his heJir- granted a peremptory writ of man Lake paper-which published an article
already.
Ing yesterday In the Lynn council damus to Peter J. Garvey, ei-Chlef stating that the members from , San
Dr. Liuooln was in this village on chamber on the applioation for an in Devery’s 'lieutenant in the Ninth as Pete county “could change places w-ith
Saturday attending a patient.
junction against the Knights of L^bor sembly district, ordering th?' general Jack rabbits .and the legislature would
Rotv SiinkeM Fniiclnate.
Cutters’ assembly, restraining that 'c-ommlttee of Tammany hall to recog be strengtlieii^d by the presence of their The cobra of the Cape fascinates
Mrs.
Apnie
Austin
Starrett
is
at
Di) not throw aw.iy old cIoiIhb.
birds by coiling Itself on a branch,
home for a few weeks from Athol, organization from Interfering with the nize him 'as a meiqber of that commit substitutes.”
operatives In the union stamp shoo fac tee, and also to recognize ns a member
Mass.
erecting Its. head add swinging to and
Mrtke ihem look like new wi'h
NOTHING
NEW
FOR
PETER.
fro. Sundowner states that tbe snake
Miss Bernice Whitehonse attended tories, or with "the plans of the Boot of the executive committee of Tammany
Philadelphia, Jan. 27.—Peter Maher will go on “fa'scinatlng’’ and keeping
the Uhristian Endeavor convention at and Shoe Workers’ union, .lames H. ball the person quly chosen by Garvey
DIAMOND DYES
was knocked out by Joe Choyiiski In the the bird'twittering and uualdeto leave
Sisk appeared for the manufacturers aqd his fbilow members;
Fairliold on Friday last.
DliTction book ami 4.') dyeil fliimplc:) Ireo.
who have applied for the injunction and
second round of what was scheduled to the tree in wldch it is “for hours” and
Miss
Maud
Cuniier
has
been
tlie
ALMOST LOST Ills HAIR.
DIAMOND DYKS, ItiirlinKtoi), Vt.
be a six round bout here last night that if the bird Is driven away It comes
guest of Mrs. Anna Jones the last Wllllacn H, Niles and Pefer A. Breen
for the cutters and stitchers^
Maher was apparently’afrahl of his op back. This may be a "yarn,” but from
week.
Berlin,
Jan.
27.—Professor
Mommsen,
Mr. Hall sits as master jin'* this case
and went to the floor from a left tbe curious fascination which nouterTwo carloads of apples went from and will report the facts, as he flnde whose flowing, white hair Is conspicu ponent
hand
swing
on the jaw and was counted rifylng objec-ts, such as “lark glitters.”
tills station Saturday morning. Fri
ous at all the scientific gatherings in
have for some birds aud their apparent
day morning three oarloads of wood them, to the superior court in Boston. Berlin, climbed on a ladder to the top Out.
luabilit'y to resist hovering around the
were shipped from here. The farmers Being the first case on record herein most book shelf of his library to get a
TWO CANNON FOR ^ YALE.
lure the far greater mesmerizing power
are deriving some benefit from tile lit which an injunction his been sought volume and held a candle too near Ids
J
H. HoVxiBh, Correipondpnt.
^ tle railroad just now.
against women It attracted much at
New Haven, Jan. 27.T-Colqpel Hugh of the serpent may be conjectured.
head,
with
the
result
that
his
hair
ciiu
»ht
Pettit, y. S. A., who has been stationed, iMovemeiit, more or. less regular, Is al
, Mrs. Hattie Trask and Mrs. Emma tention. So many witnesses have been
fire. He threw the skirts of-his study in tbe !^hlllppine islands, bas presented ways part of the means of fascination
Haskell
were
the
guests
of
Minnie
summoned
that
it
became
necessary
to
(Continuud from flrat pRKB.)
Whitehonse last Frida>.
call upon the police to clear the room of gown over his head and smothered the to.'Yale university two bronze caunou employed by snakes., TUeIr, fondness
, Mrs. William H. MoCartuey re Rev. H. F. Wood of China was the some spectators Ih order to find accom flames. His face was scorched and hia which he received as a gift from a Moro for music of any kind is nbt extended
locks w^e partly consumed.
to tbe sound ot tbe human voice sing
turned homo Thursday from Augusta guest of Cora Emerson last Sunday. modation for all of them.
cnlof In the islands recently.
ing, which snakes clearly do iiot apprq;„
where she,spent two weeks visiting Ho attended the Friends meeting in
Chief of Police Burckes v.as the first
AI^L BROTHERS NOW.
IN
AN
INFIRMARY,
the forenoon.
elate at all. They only care' for “inwitness and he de.scribed the tumultu
her sister, Mrs. Maroellus Turner.
Ira Haskell and a few in the vicin ous scenes on the streets Jan. 20, when Northern Soldiers and Confederates I'ormer Secretary of NniVy Long Under strumental music,” which Ihcludes tlie
concertina, tomtom and Jew’s harp.
the Boot and Shoe Workers’ union cut
Jff. M. Mountain has a orew engaged ity liave got $2.00 for their apples.
Unite Li Eulogizing Heroes.
the Cafe of a Doctor. ^.
But from experiments made lu this
ters left the factories at night. - He tojd
*
r
cutting ice. He will put up 400 cakes
New York, Jan. 27.—The 18th annual Boston, Jon. ^ 26.—Former Governor country It was evident that they like
of
the
disturbances
at
the
several
fac
this season, aouhlo the amonur out
tories and of the arrest of five men forfe'banquet of the Confederate Weteran and Secretary of the Navy John D. the bagpipes best.—Spectator.
MR. PEPPER’S PICTURES.
last season. The ice is about 16
inciting to riot. His evidence ‘tvas a Camp of New York, hefS* last night was Long has been at St Margaret’s In
BrooKbt Down Prom llenvea.
inches in thickness.
description of the scene from day to made memorable by eloquent eulogies firmary hire for about three weeks unAccording
to Mohammedan belief,
Exhibition of the Work of a Former day,’
.
V’ ^,
of the great figures of the south and
A suooeossful operation was per
the first copy Vf fbe Korun, or Alkoran,
Counsel for the Knights of Labor'eut- the north during the Civil wardellver«‘d ilef a physician’s <are. The Advertiser their sacred jiook, was brought down
Waterville Man.
formed on Willie Donnelly Tuesday
ters stated that to evpedite matters he by men who themselves had fought in says that the former governor will bo from the highest to the lowest heaven
a well man In a few weeks.' ills recent
by Dr. Thayer of Waterville who re Some extracts from a very compli would admit the existence of a state of tlie
armies opposing tlieiu„
absence froqi a number of public gather ,by Gabriel on tbe mysterious night of
moved the bullet whioh has been the mentary notice in the Boston Herald affairs as described by the police on the
Charles. F. -Adtiins of Massachusetts, ings has been spoken of, but outside AI Kbade In the month of Raiuddan.
of
an
exhibition
of
the
work
of
a
man
cause of liis Ioue couflnomont.
nights mentioned.
Cross-examined, a soldier of the union, responded to the
wonderful book, written In heav
well-known hero as a former Water- Sergeant Bessom said he saw none of toasi of Robert E. Lee; “nature made of the immediate family circle it waa This
en and bound in satin, jewels and
not
known
that
he
was
111.
'
the defendants present. Patrolman him aud then broke the mold,’’ and Col
Bert Watts, a native of North Vas- yille boy will be found of interest:
gold, was communicated to Moham
salboro, hut lately of Oakland was In the exhibition of water colors by Murray described the arrest of a man onel Henry Watterson, a soldier of the AMERICAN INTERESTS SAFE. med at different times during a period
Hovoy Pepner at the Doll & in the crowd at Lasters’ hall Jan. 20; Confederacy, paid tribute to the char
of twcnty-tliree years. This was done,
taken to the Insane . hospital at Au Charles
Richards gallery, wo have a quantity he was not a cutter and did not notice acter of Abraham Lincoln; “he was not
gusta the middle of last week. His of most exoolleut work by a oompara- any cutters In the crowd.
Washington, Jan. 27.—The Brazilian according to Mohammedan belief, ei
for an age but tor all time.’’ The third minister and the Bolivian charge here ther by Gabriel In human shape or by
mind was completely nuhiuged. While tivoly new man. Mr. Pepper lives in
Thomas H. Logan of the firm of
God himself. When Gabriel acted as
at work in tJie spinning room, the oc Concord and lias studied abroad, his Walton & Logan told of negotiations toast In the trilogy of heroes of the called separately on Secretary Hay translator
and communicator, be did so
ci'vil
struggle,
to
Jefferson
Davis,
was
art
winuiug
hearty
praise
from
Frenoli
yesterday
to.
acquaint
him'w^th
the
dis
cupation he followed he startled his musters and Purisiau critics. This is with the Knights of Labor Cutters’ as responded to by William H. Russell,
"with
a
great
sound of music aud
shopmatos by his insane actions. He his first regular exhibition here,, sembly before the strike., , Ho was formerly of Missouri, aud now commis position of their respective govern bells.” God appeared either “veiled or
ments
In
the
dispute
over
the
posse-iundressed himself and made a few though last year a group of bis pic asked to give a bond to employ non* sioner, of accourits of New' York city.
slon of the territory of Acre. It ap unveiled during Mohammed’s waking
rounds of the room in a perfectly nude tures at the W'ater Color club exliibi- but Knights of Labor cutters and re*
Upwards
of
500
coihrades
of
the
camp
peared that the situation w.as really hours OF during dreams at night”
wore among the most prominent fused. The men struck, and some of
state. Becoming exhausted rnuuiug tiou
Left ISycd PcoiHe.
y
things there. In the presence of this, the women stitchers went out with and their guests were present pnd Ihe critical, but both diplomats assured
presence of many ■ftro'men lent brllliuucy Secretary Hay that under ho cpudltioas The man who flpeuds half his time
he suddenly stopped and turning his collecMou one feels the delight that
clothes inside out ho put them on and comes from ooutaot with something them. The tollowJng Monday new cut- to the banquet. The opening, toast to would American Interests In Acre suffer Irylng to classify people said he never
.ters were supplied to him by tlie Boot
started out doors. Ho waited for an new—that expression of an artist with aud Shoe Workers’ union. There jvere “The President and the army aild navy beyond the happeulugg a'osoiutely In «aw so many loft eyed passengers In
something
to
say,
and
the
knowledge
one car.
hour or more till the help came out to of how to say it specifically and en 15 or 20 pickets at all times in front of of the United States;’’ “a prince t<ludng cident to warfare.
“What do you mean by left eyed pas
oiniior whou he stood on the hill side tertainingly, which results in what his factory. He described the scones the rulers of the world and but the CIVILIZING IGNORANT BLACKS. sengers?”
asked his companion.
servant
of
a
free
people,”
was
^runk
salntiuE them as they passed. The we call originality. We may have when the men left work, the chase after ■standing amid great applause, the
“People who use tlielr left eye more
kuowii
before
all
the
traits
that
are
police were notified of his conduot.
a covered wagon containing cutters, and
New York, Jan. 27.—The misslontay than tholr right,” was the reply. "The
here summed up in certain qualities declared that he reco^tnlzed some of his orchestra rendering “Hall Columbia.”
It took four of them to place him un of
The final toast of the evening •was to society of the Methodist Episcopiil species, is not. common, and of course
individual expression, bat we have
der arrest. In the sonftle whioh en not known them in just this combina striking workmen in the crowds. He “The Silent Brigade,” all rising and a church has shipped, from New York 27 none but a 'student In -ocular science
cases 'of liospitul and medical goods for would be able to dptect offhand the few ■
sued while arresting him he strnok tion or anything closely resembling it. Identified a copy of a oircula r distributed bugler sounding “taps.”
the equipment of a hospital soon to be whom we do meetv A left handed per
In the presenoo of snob work the by the cutters to the stitchers, asking
one of the offi.cers a blow on the chest
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